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Florida votes
awarded to

has not

Bush/ Cheney

beer flow

Keg law
affected
By Patrick Mason
Lantern staff writer

Bush declared winner
Gore

after delays,
officials promise challenges

By The Associated Press

certified "an

Over three months ago, the Ohio
Department of Public Safety (ODPS)
announced a change in the way
Ohioans would buy their beer. The
revision of Rule 68 or the "5 for 5" keg
rule, enabled ODPS and local police to
monitor the happenings of large keg
parties more efficiently
However, excessively large keg par¬

incomplete and inaccu¬

rate count" and that he and Gore had

of state certi¬
the winner over
the state's neardeadlocked presidential vote — but
court challenges left in doubt which

choice but to contest ifie election.
"It is in our nation's interest that
the winner in Florida is truly the

will be the ultimate victor and
43rd president of the United States.
If the certification stands, Bush
would win 271 electoral college votes
one more than necessary for victo¬

knows

Florida's secretary

fied George W. Bush
A1 Gore last night in

man

—

ry

—

to 267 for Gore.

after
Republican
Katherine Harris declared Bush the
winner of Florida's 25 electoral votes
Moments

at

a

ceremony in

Tallahassee, Sen.

Joe

Lieberman, the Democratic vice
presidential nominee, said she had

no

who

that

would

be

—

although Republicans insist it is
Bush and Democrats say Gore.
Harris did not include hand
recounted ballots from Palm Beach

County, where Gore had gained a net
of 180 votes on Bush. She said Bush
had 2,912,790 votes and Gore had
2,912,253. That gave Bush a 537vote lead out of 6 million cast.

Her declaration, which set off
cheers at the capitol in Austin, Texas:

By Allison Leigh Bourg
Lantern staff writer

Although there may be no short-term solu¬
tion to the problem of campus-area riots, Ohio
State administration, students and university
district landlords must all cooperate with one
another in order to make any progress, accord¬
ing to OSU student leaders.
"There will be a lot of trial and error, and a
lot of dialogue between the university, the stu¬
dents and the landlords," said USG president
Robert "B.J." Schuerger. "But it's necessary to
work together in order to come to an agree¬
forward."
He said that while it's important for the
landlords of the university district "to step up
ment and

move

unified way" to crack down on those ten¬
ants who are breaking noise ordinances and

in

a

underage drinking laws, violations which often
lead to rioting, it's just as important that land¬
lords are careful not to infringe upon their ten¬
ants' rights with overly stringent regulations.
"If a student is 21 or older, they still have

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Florida Secretary
in Tallahassee.

of State Katherine Harris certifies the state's election during a news conference yesterday evening

"Accordingly, on behalf of the
canvassing commis¬

The votes

EST,

state elections

p.m.

sion and in accordance with the laws
of the state of Florida, I hereby

supreme

declare Governor George W. Bush
the winner of Florida's 25 electoral

votes," Harris said.

were due in Harris by 5
deadline set by the state
court, which allowed the

a

hand recounts to go on.
Palm Beach

County, one of four in

its marathon count to file partial
results with the state in time for the
deadline, though elections officials
kept counting and planned to file
amended results later.

which Gore sought hand recounting
of the machine-cast ballots, halted

Cooperate to stop riots

right to consume alcohol and buy alcohol
products," Schuerger said. "It's unnecessary to
make the entire off-Campus district a 'dry one.
That would be going too far."
There must be a middle ground, he said.
Ron Meyers, president of the Council of
Graduate Students, said an alternative to evic¬

their riot gear and the tensions
defensive and out of control."

tion of tenants would be for the administration

first instinct is to rebel."

to work with landlords so that

Meyers noted that' the administration is
considering the implementation of the Buckeye
Party Patrol, a "peacekeeping force" comprised
of OSU students and police who are on call on
weekends to assist at out-of-control parties,
calming students down and kicking out
unwanted, unruly guests.
"We're working with Bill Hall, interim vice
president of Student Affairs, to implement
this," Meyers said, anticipating that a decision
will be made by this spring. "Nothing else will
really pay off."
Another step towards resolution is to let
students' parents know that the university is

the

they

are

not

"slumlords."
"We need to make

a significant effort to bet¬
properties," he said, suggesting the instal¬
lation of code-compliant door locks on apart¬

ter

ment doors.

"Students live in fear of crime," Meyers
said. "I'd rather see us attack that. That will

reduce rioting in the long run."
Kevin Cope, secretary of the Council of
Graduate Students, said that the real answer
to the problem of student rioting is a better

relationship between students and campus
and community police.
"Students see the police as the enemy," Cope
said. "They see police showing up at parties in

rise. They get

He

suggests that if the drinking age was
things might improve.
"Right now, students younger than 21 get
arrested for underage drinking even if they're
being responsible," Cope said. "Naturally, their
lowered to 18,

concerned

about the situation. President
William "Brit" Kirwan sent out letters to all

parents over the weekend detailing the prob¬
lems that occurred and assuring them that the
university plans to take action.
"We must let parents know that the univer¬

sity finds the behavior of last week unac¬
ceptable," Schuerger said.
Students need to know this as well, he
said, adding that the e-mails sent to stu¬
dents last week from Kirwan were designed
to accomplish this. "OSU has to step up and
take on a leadership role in this matter to
fairly punish the people involved in the riots
east of High Street," Schuerger said.
"Once {these students) meet with Hall,
they will be given a fair shake," Schuerger
said. "The key is that he is giving them the
chance to explain themselves."
He noted that contrary to popular belief,

With the Air

Transport Association
predicting a record 2.24 million pas¬
sengers, airport officials were bracing
for the worst.

"They're all coming back at the
time," said Nancy Castles,
spokeswoman for Los Angeles Inter¬
national Airport.
same

mated

from the esti¬
195,000 to 200,000 on the day a
up

year ago.

Christine Bailey, left, and Saxton Pope, center, both of New York, wait for their
trains as other passengers whirl by them at Penn Station in New York on
Wednesday, one of the busiest travel days of the year. They were both going
to visit family for the Thanksgiving holiday.

"It's because the economy is good
and people are traveling more," Cas¬
tles said.
San Francisco International Air¬

port also was expecting a deluge of
passengers.

In the morning, fog forced

Ohio State students who are used to socializing
on the Oval along with sunbathers and Brother
Jedd listeners will be headed inside for the next few'

chilly months.
"The way autumn started off, with a cold spell, I
thought it may be a forerunner for winter," said Jeff
Rogers, the state climatologist for Ohio. "But we
shouldn't expect anything different than normal."
A normal winter may seem harsher than expect¬
ed. For the past two winters, ColumbuS has felt the
effects of El Nino and La Nina, which are the pri¬
mary causes for the mild seasons. The conditions of
El Nino and La Nina seem to strengthen the atmos¬
phere's circulation, therefore producing milder air
masses

in the Pacific Ocean. Without the effects of

El Nino and La Nina this year,

the predicted normal
winter may seem harsh. Preparation of the OSU
campus and the surrounding residential areas typ¬

ically begins months before any flakes of snow hit
the ground. This year the city of Columbus is taking
extra precautions, while OSU is preparing as usual.
"We never plan for how the winter is predict¬
ed," said Chuck Smith, director of the Roads and
Grounds Department at OSU. "We get the same
budget every year from OSU and purchase the
same amount of supplies."
The six snowplows the school uses to clear the
roads and sidewalks, were taken out of storage in
early October to be serviced and OSU purchased
12,000 tons of salt to cover the miles of sidewalk
and streets that make up the campus, Smith
said. The real problems occur when snow falls
and re-freezes the next day.
The city of Columbus is working on a new
plan to tackle the winter obstacles. The campus
area is notorious for unplowed streets and alleys
after an accumulated snowfall. Part of Mayor
Mike Coleman's new plan for winter maintenance
is to put some of the responsibilities into the

flights and
delayed others up to 2 1/2 hours.
"We're still going to be seeing the
effects of this at midnight tonight. It's
just not going to catch up," said airport
duty manager Denis Richardson.
Things didn't go well for Travis
Everhardus, who sat amid a pile of
bags next to a United service desk at
Chicago's O'Hare International Air¬
port. He arrived from Charlotte, N.C.,
only to find that his flight home to
Kalamazoo, Mich., had been canceled,
apparently due to fog.
"I'm a little frustrated," Ever-

It

"Considering the weather, we've
lucky," said Jose Juves,
spokesman for the Massachusetts
Port Authority.
been very

to shovel sidewalks and remove excess

streets," said Mary Webster, assis¬
Department of Public Service
for Columbus. "We also need campus area resi¬
dents to put down salt, sand and kitty litter on
walkways." The plan also includes a new agree¬
ment with Franklin County to spread salt brine
snow

ers

sailing for other travel¬
despite the threat of cancellations
was

easy

due to labor strife at United Airlines.
"It's been smooth so far," said Amy

Wang, 26, before she boarded a flight
from foggy Chicago to sunny San

Diego.
Mechanics for both United and
Northwest Airlines, which also had

delays and cancellations, are
seeking new labor contracts.
United Airlines spokesman Andy
some

Plews said there had been 31 cancella¬
tions — 24 of them related to mainte¬
nance

—

out of

2,300 flights sys-

temwide.

lost delays at Logan International
Airport in Boston were about 90 min¬
utes, with longer hold-ups on some
flights between city and the West
Coast, New York and Chicago.

hands of the residents, which includes many
OSU students.
"This year, we are targeting area residents as
a means

in the

tant director of the

on the roads before snowfall. The salt brine will
prevent ice accumulation on roads and bridges,
delaying the urgency to plow the streets.
In addition, the city has almost doubled its
snow removal vehicles by purchasing 14, bring¬
ing the equipment total to 41. Also 30,000 tons of

salt have been

working days before buying the
kegs.
The affidavit includes the purchas¬
er's name, along with the address and
phone number of the site of the party.
The affidavit also

serves

as

an

agreement of the purchaser to not dis¬
tribute alcohol to persons younger

than 21 and to allow law enforcement

has received about 250 affidavits since

OSU readies for return of Old Man Winter
By Meagan Cowley
Special to the Lantern

affidavit to the beer distributor

an

five

students," Schuerger said. "There was a
crowd of different people coming from all
over the place for the OSU-Michigan game."

She said 205,000 passengers were

expected yesterday,

mit

agents to monitor the party if neces¬

the cancellation of 20

Busy airports, congested roads and
trains, and wet, foggy weather in some
parts of the country yesterday made
the trip home that much longer for

"Obviously, it's not 100 percent fool¬
proof. But this is the first step that we
wanted to take," Ehrhart said.
Mike Scurria, vice president of
Central Beverage Group, a beer dis¬
tributor that sells kegs not far from
campus, said the rule only serves as a
"slight curtail" against large keg par*
ties, and that he'd like to see a better
implementation of the rule.
"The rule is a positive step in the
right direction. It informs the pur¬
chaser that they do hold responsibility
over the on-goings of their party,"
Scurria said. But people who need to
get around the rale, can."
The keg rule states that if five or
more kegs are to be purchased for dis¬
tribution at a site without a liquor
license, then the purchaser must sub¬

OSU students weren't the sole cause of the
riot.
"Of the 34 people arrested, only 10 were

Holiday travel increases with

By The Associated Press

ASSOCIATED PRESS

a cause of trouble in the
Ohio State community as they did in
the Nov. 19 riots, and the effectiveness
of the new keg rule remains suspect.
Julie Ehrhart, spokeswoman for
the ODPS Investigative Unit, said
that she has received input from indi¬
viduals who are concerned that the
revised rule is too easy to get around.

ties remain

who got the most votes,"
Lieberman said. He said nobody
person

Student leaders:
-

Partly Cloudy

purchased, reaching the city's
storage capacity The National Weather Service
has predicted this winter to be one not affected by
El Nino or La Nina, bringing the Midwest regioi^
back to average climate conditions.

No major delays were reported at
airports in Miami, Atlanta and Seat¬
tle. And travelers were pleasantly sur¬
prised by the lack of long lines at
Boston's Logan.
Katie Loosigian got to the airport
four hours early for her 1 p.m. flight to
Dayton, Ohio — just in case. But she
was parked, checked in and ready to

Ehrhart said.
According to Ehrhart, the ODPS

sary,

see

KEG LAW page 2

economy
board her
"I

flight with hours to spare.

couldn't believe it when I

heard," she said. "But this has been
great so far."
"It's not nearly as bad as.it used
to be," said Linda Murray, a ticket
sales representative with United
Airlines. "People seem to have
learned to leave a day earlier or a
day later. So far, so good."
Sleet and freezing rain sur¬
prised homebound travelers in
New England.
More than 60 accidents — some
with serious injuries — were reported
on the Maine Tirnpike, Interstate 295
and other major highways.
In New Hampshire, state police
said more than 30 accidents had been

reported by early afternoon on blackhighways.
Freezing rain also wreaked havoc

ice-coated

wrecks
were

resulting in about 15 injuries
reported around the state.

Internet Survey Question ot the Week
The U.S.

Supreme Court will hear
arguments on manual recounts
Friday. Should the manual recounts
be included in the final tally?
A. Yes

B. No

Results of Last Weeks Poll
Who should the coach of the Buckeyes be next year?
A. John Cooper- 15 vole*
D. Fred Pagac - 8 votes
B. Glen Mason
6 votes
E. Chris Spirlman - 33 votes
-

F. Other

C. Walt Harris -It voles

-

44 votes

Total votes -117
Note: The Lantern Internet

a statistically valid poll, but rather a
opinions by clicking onto our Web ske.

Survey h nol

express
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the
on

implementation of the revised rule
Aug. 9. But she said that the cur¬

"We have

people to avoid signing the affidavit
simply by having multiple purchasers
buy less than five kegs each.
"We were having a party during
the Illinois weekend and we bought
six kegs. One car got two and one car
got four," said Ben Rusek, a senior in
political science.
couldn't find

way

to fit

more

1,000

David

Boies, lead lawyer for

Democrat Gore's campaign, said the
certification would be challenged

today on at least three grounds,
probably more, all involving incom¬
plete recounting or votes he said had

,

than

been tallied for the vice president at

affidavit for the beer,
and he thinks the responsibility for
safe keg parties rests in students'
hands regardless of the keg rule.
"We had a keg party here and it
didn't get out of hand. We put up
orange fencing, we had signs every¬
an

point and later discounted.
In Palm Beach, Gore gained 180
votes in the partial filing of disputed
some

hand recounts.
Hand recounting of machine-cast
ballots
in
heavily Democratic
Broward County, the Fort Laud¬
erdale area, also had narrowed the
Bush edge.
Bush led by 930 votes before the

,

where, and we didn't let random peo¬
ple in off the street," Rusek said. "We
just played smart."
Rusek's
roommate, undecided
sophomore Alex Berk, said he thinks
the keg rule will be something that
students will try to avoid as long as it's

recounting in those counties. Absen¬
tee ballots from servicemen abroad

added votes to his column.

Anticipating the certification,
Gore was said to be preparing a
speech to be delivered today, explain¬
ing his case for the continuing chal¬
lenge.

possible.
"I wouldn't be

800 to

p.m.

four kegs in one car anyway.
He said he would have been unwill¬

ing to sign

were

ballots and about two hours work left
when the counting ended at 4:19

'

a

choice but to shut

Burton said there

'

Rusek said at the time he wasn't
concerned about the rule because he

no

down," said Charles Burton, the can¬
vassing board chairman there, after
Secretary of State Katherine Harris
rejected a request for more time.

rent structure of the rule allows many

willing to put my

on a piece of paper
saying I
bought five-plus kegs and if anything
gets busted, I'm liable," Berk said.
"Nobody wants to be wholly responsi¬
ble for every little thing that happens
at a party."
According to Ehrhart, the ODPS
is hot discussing any revisions to the
keg rule even though it can be cir¬
name
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.

Oh deer
A deer is

caught in a gate and has rubbed itself raw in efforts to escape as
approach near Pena Road and Pacific Coast Highway in Malibu, Calif,
on Saturday. Rescuers were able to tie the animal's legs together and lift it
back through the gate. The deer ran off into the nearby hills after its release.
rescuers

cumvented. '

legitimate," Sen. Bob Graham
said. "What is putting the presi¬
dency in jeopardy is the prospect
of illegitimacy."
they feel like has been rigged or has
not fully been counted.
"We shouldn't have

have

a

contest

both sides of this

leader.
"What

they're trying to do is
rock, looking for
more Gore votes,
extend this as
long as possible," said Gov. George
Pataki of New York, one of the
politicians both sides have sum¬
overturn

moned

to

every

Florida

to

watch

a later deadline.
The three Palm Beach canvassing
board members who unsuccessfully

sought

time all are Democrats
campaign is going to
court against them on Monday to
challenge their recounting method,
complaining they used too stringent
a standard in determining what was

Pataki said on CBS' "Face the
Nation" that he believes Bush won
and that the Democrats are trying to
recount him out of victory.
Sen. Tbm Daschle of South Dako¬

—

ta, the Senate's Democratic leader,
said on NBC's "Meet the Press" that

valid vote.
That was one of the issues on
which Gore was basing his challenge
to certification.

show it.
"I've talked with most of my

In Broward

col¬
the last several days
and there isn't any interest in con¬
ceding anything at this point,"

made

over

are

court

more

and the Gore

a

"truly" believes Gore won Florida,
and that a full, fair recount would

he

There

case

it set

the

recounting and talk about it.

Daschle said.

the status

on

election," said Rep. Richard A.
Gephardt, the • House minority

"If either candidate were to be
declared the victor and electoral
on

rush to

judgment," he said. "Rather, we
should be on a path toward justice."
Democratic congressional lead¬
ers said nothing would be settled
yesterday or soon. "We're now in a
two-week-or-so period in which you

leagues

today, neither candidate would be

a

Supreme Court

on Friday
against a state
Supreme Court recount decision.
Gore lawyers said they will chal¬
lenge certification of a Bush lead by
Harris,, a Republican who cam¬
paigned for the Texas governor.
The Sunday deadline was set by
the Florida Supreme Court in the
unanimous decision Bush appealed
to the U.S. Supreme Court. The
Florida justices ruled that ballots
cast
by machine and ordered
recounted by hand should be includ¬
ed in the Bush and Gore totals, and
that the numbers should be reported
to the secretary of state by 5 p.m.
EST Sunday.
Harris had planned to certify the
outcome as of Nov. 17, the deadline
under state law. Bush's attorneys
said the state Supreme Court
improperly overrode that law when

Sen.-elect Bill Nelson said Amer¬
ican's don't want "an election that

Florida's Democratic senators,
one just elected, previewed it at a
news conference in Tallahassee.

votes awarded based

The U.S.

will hear Bush's

gains, the

County, where Gore
substantial

more

canvassers

restrictive in judging a

recount

less

were

voter's intent

on punchcard ballots that did not
register in voting machines because
they were not properly punched, only

challenges in

Florida on both sides, with more to
come when courthouses open
today.

dented.

Overseas votes made difference
PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) —
George W. Bush padded his tiny lead
Dver
ans

Fry

Shrimp
Chicken
Beef

Blackened Chicken
Roasted Pork Loin

Scalloped Apples

Fresh. Vegetables and

Sauteed Red Skin and
Onions

Seasonings

Vegetable Du Jour

Lo-Mein
Rice Pilaf

Italian Day
Pasta Bar

Peel and Eat

Meat, Marinara Sauce

BBQ Ribs
Hand Breaded Spicy
Red Fish Filets

Fried

Eggplant Parmesan
Meatballs
Chicken Cacciatore
Assorted Pizzas
Chicken Caesar Salad

picking up crucial

sup¬

port primarily from soldiers abroad.
Bowing to Republican pressure,
public unease and lawsuits, elec¬

ALL BUFFETS INCLUDE:

Custom Stir

A1 Gore with votes from Floridi-

overseas,

Shrimp

Shrimp

Vegetables
Roast Potato

Restaurant
Holiday Inn On The Lane
328 West Lane Avenue

Columbus, OH 43201

Wedges

294-4848

tions officials in several counties
reversed earlier decisions to reject
overseas

improper

ballots that had
or

missing,
post-election post¬

marks.
"This has been

public relations
nightmare for Democrats," said
political scientist Darrell West of
Brown University in Providence,
R.I. "Just the symbolism of attempt¬
ing to disbar the votes of active sol¬
diers serving abroad is dreadful for
the party."
Initially, Bush got 1,380 overseas
absentee votes to Gore's 750, helping
a

him build a 930-vote lead before
hand recounts began in three heavi¬

ly Democratic counties. Gore cut into

that lead in county recounts but the
reconsidered ballots from abroad
dulled his advances.

Counties, in the end, handled the
overseas
ballots differently. For
example, Escambia County's can¬
vassing board accepted ballots with¬
out witness signatures or addresses,
but neighboring Santa Rosa rejected
a

ballot because it lacked

a

witness

Bush's biggest gain came in Pensacola, home of three Navy bases. A
crowd cheered wildly yesterday
when Escambia County Judge Tbm
Johnson announced
Bush had

picked up 36 votes from among the
newly accepted ballots.
Others remained rejected, includ¬
ing some that lacked the voter's sig¬
nature or had signatures that did not
match those on record.
Bush gained 21 votes in Santa
Rosa and picked up votes in other
counties with strong military lean-

(court's)

Republican lawyers convinced
canvassing boards that a Florida
Supreme Court decision extending
the deadline for hand recounts
until 5 p.m. yesterday also meant

they could ignore "technical rules"
that might have barred some
absentee ballots.
"I find more than a little irony
in the fact the Republican Party
was
here
today waving the

,

decision," said lawyer
George LeMaistre, of Mobile, Ala.,
who represented the Democratic
Party before Escambia's board.
Republicans have been decrying
the same Florida Supreme Court
decision as overreaching and have
asked the U.S. Supreme Court
essentially to reverse it. But in
some sense, it came in
handy in
getting many military votes count¬
ed after all.

CORRECTION
In the Wednesday chart entitled "Students arrested in post-game par¬
tying," three Ohio State students were listed as being charged with arson.
In fact, police records show that Matthew Andrews, Ryan Kagy and
Christopher Stull have been charged with breaking air pollution regula¬
tions in the setting of an uncontrolled blaze. Lantern editors made the
mistake of equating the charge with an arson charge, and we apologize
for the

error.

Also, the police arrest log from the night of the rioting misspelled
Kathryn Webb's name as "Katherine." The Lantern copied the mistake
into the chart.

WHO IS YOUR BEST TEACHER...
A cruel

Nominate Her or Him for A

Graduate Teaching Award

epidemic is sweeping
country,
young people everywhere.
the

"EatEeacL" And
just a harmless side

¥ It's called
it's not

effect of excessive hat-wear.

An Awardto Recognize Excellence in Teachingby Graduate Associates
Nominations will be considered for graduate students who are engaged in classroom
instruction and who meet award eligibility criteria. Nominations for the 2001 competi¬
tion may be made by students or facult y and will be accepted through February 1, 2001.
Awards will be presented at the end of Spring Quarter 2001.

Valid Quarters: WINTER 2000 through WINTER
Deadline: February 1,2001

2001

It's
actually' a complex
biofeedback syndrome - one
in which

that's

out

wearer's

hair

tries

to

of

true

only way to
empower
that
as

sync with its
identity. 4 The
cure it is to

people to create hats

fit their

well

personalities

their heads.a

as.

That's

our

GEAB.r\

So we're

to

Graduate Associate Teaching Award Nomination Form

the

reject mass-produced headgear

help

mission

at

0X0

asking you
expose this
condition. •

us

devastating

Name of Nominee:

Department:

'

Course and number:

Quarter/Year taken:
Reasons for nomination (use additional sheets if necessary):

All you

have to do is snap a

picture of your worst case of
HatHead, and submit it to
cyogear.com. We'll post it
On

the

web

where

everyone

and the worst
HatHead of all will win a
can

see,

whopping

$3,000*.

is critical.

»

But time

You must

enter

by December 6. And
when you do, remember - give
the gift of hope this season.
Buy an 0Y0 SEAR Sift
and vote

Certificate

for

someone

know, and help them

you

beat this

terrible affliction. #

Break

Your name in full
Date:

(print):
Signature:

RETURN TO:
Graduate Associate Teaching Award
247 University Hall
230 North Oval Mall

Campus, or Columbus, Ohio 43210

tfce

Dress

Code.
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Freebies may
draw students
into bad debt
educate students

Credit card vendors may
entice Ohio State students with
free T-shirts, phone cards and
shot glasses in exchange for five
minutes of their time to fill' out a
credit card application. But they
also leave many asking, what's
the catch?
Students should be warned
that by signing up for too many
"free"
gifts, they could be
destroying their credit rating. As
student debt is skyrocketing, so
is student distress.
A survey entitled, "Spending
Habits of OSU Undergraduates
2000" by the OSU College of
Social and Behavioral Sciences
Center for Survey Research was
conducted March 8 to March 13.
The survey results were based
upon responses to a telephone
interview of 421 randomly sam¬

pled

undergraduate

students

who were enrolled at OSU during
winter quarter, 2000.
Of the students polled, 38.2
percent considered themselves to
be in debt. For 20
percent of
those OSU
undergrads who
responded to the survey, credit.
card use and abuse may be the

culprit.
The dilemma is

the

agenda
university officials who
are seeking the answers to the
problem to arm students with
more information and
give them
a better grasp
on their budgets
and spending capabilities.
on

of many

"Credit
upon

card

vendors

students, but

adults

and

should

prey

are

also

have

the

we

opportunity to have the option of
obtaining a credit card if we wish
to do so," said Ron Meyers,
presi¬

dent of the Ohio State University
Council of Graduate Students.
"Offering two-liter bottles of soda
and candy, there is something a
little sleazy about that."

According to Larry Christopherson,

of Franklin

County
Consumer Counseling, credit
card companies focus on the stu¬
dent body to build loyalty. They

NEW YORK (AP) — The first week¬
end of the holiday shopping season

turned out to be

about credit abuse

sites spent more

do this successfully with 58.8
percent
of students having
received their first credit card
since beginning college. Christo-

terday

higher than last year. "It's a good
start to the season. But where it goes
from here remains to be seen."
The solid sales followed months of

sluggish business for many retailers,
but
the
Thanksgiving weekend
receipts were the result of hard work
by merchants. Faced with an overall
drop in consumer spending, retailers
began discounting earlier than usual
and focused more on what they expect¬

an

ed would be the hot items.

Sears, Roebuck and Co., for exam¬
ple, is holding its "Best Prices of the
Season" campaign in early December,
instead of after the holidays.

The Commission on Enroll¬
and
Student
Progress
hopes to enforce a rule on cam¬
pus that wotild mandate credit
card vendors to offer an informa¬
tive pamphlet at their booths
ment

A combination of stock market

Rock,

working with the Commis¬

on

biggest problem facing

OSU students next to alcohol.
She also thinks that educating
students is a step in finding the
resolution.
"As we build the orientation
program we must incorporate
more
information
on
credit
cards," Freeman said. "A letter
should also be sent to the parents
of OSU students to let them
know about things that could

potentially

be

their freshman."

challenging to

a

their credit cards they begin to
worry about this instead of class¬
es. Creditors are after
them, and
if their parents are able to pay off
the debt they are at more risk
because their limit goes up."
Christopherson advises- fresh¬
men not to have a credit card and
if they must have one to read the
contract and make sure it is
understood. Even then, it is a deci¬
sion to be made with the family
that is still supporting them.
"Credit cards give students an

to live out of their means
while at school," Christopherson
said. "Students are traditionally
procrastinators and make late
payments, screwing up their cred¬
easy way

According to Brenda Stearns,

Associate Director of the Office of
Financial Aid, freshmen are typi¬

cally the most vulnerable to
enticement by the credit card
vendors on campus.
"It is sometimes the students
first time even dealing with

spending issues and it is excit¬
ing," said Stearns, who is also
currently at work with the Com¬
mission on Enrollment and Stu¬
dent Progress. "If they run up

rnuoo

3-year-old dalmatian, got the best seat in the house, his owner Pam
Parsons' lap, at the Huntington Kennel Club
dog show at the Veterans
Memorial Field House yesterday in Huntington, W.Va. Dalmatians are
espe¬
cially popular with the success of the 101 Dalmatians and 102 Dalmatians
movies but the dogs are not for everyone Parsons said. The
dogs require a
large investment-in time and attention.

World Of Credit?".
Mable Freeman, the Interim
Director of the Admissions Office

second

noowuin i i_i_/

Cruella who?

entitled, "Are You Ready For The

Enrollment and Student
Progress on the issue feels that
credit card management is the

Mitsubishi, said yes¬
he estimated that the week¬

cent

issue, but I am not in
favor of restricting the credit
card
vendors
on
campus,"
Christopherson said. "However, I
am concerned that they are mis¬
informing students who are not
given the time or encouragement
to read about what
they are getting into."

sion

as

end's sales would be about 5 to 6 per¬

the first credit card the stu¬
dents receive because of the high
retention rate they typically
have.

and is

than expected.

the Bank of Tbkyo

to be

,

pleasant surprise for

"Sales looked pretty decent,"
Michael P. Niemira, vice president of

pherson paid the companies want

"It is

a

worried retailers: The consumers who
crowded malls and used e-commerce

.

Universities try to

By Shaila Kremer
Special to the Lantern

Shoppers want
holiday bargains

it

history and receiving

a

higher

interest rate because their credit
is

poor."

While the credit card booths
can be a detriment to students'
bank accounts and mental health,
some universities such as the Uni¬

versity of Tennessee
in

on

are

cashing

it.

volatility, high interest rates, and ris¬
ing fuel prices have made consumers
cut back on things they don't
really
need. Analysts say the unresolved
presidential election also has con¬
tributed to shoppers' uncertainty.

Retailers are nervous about con¬
like David Penner, a 58-yearold teacher from Andover, Mass., who
sumers

"The University of Tennessee
just signed a contract with First
USA for $2.4 million to have
access to their students by
setting
up tables on the campus to solicit
them," Christopherson said. "By
making it this easy for students,
the credit card companies have an
alternative
responsibility
to
finance some kind of literacy pro¬
gram about credit cards on the
campus."
Many student organizations on
Ohio State's campus raise funds
by collecting money from credit
card companies for each applica¬

opium

much

Make
Work
season

over

seen

as

a

barometer of

willingness to spend for the
holiday, isn't necessarily a good indi¬
cator of how retailers will perform for

the entire season.
In the past few years, that Friday
has accounted for less than 10 per¬
cent of holiday sales,
according to the
International Council of Shopping
Centers. The week after Christmas is

becoming more important.
"I

expect

pattern to continue
couple of years,"
said Terry Lundgren, president of
Federated Department Stores Inc.,
foreseeing a lull for the next couple of
weeks and then another jump closer
a

similar to the last

to Christmas.

$850 between 11/20 and New Year's!

as a server

at

Great hours for

Wesley Glen through the holiday
hiring bonus on December 22!

students, retirees and homemakers. Work

evenings 4-7 and weekends 10-2. Apply in person Sunday
afternoon 1-4 and weekdays 9-5. Immediate interview.
Other work times and positions

also available.

Human Resources

Wesley Glen
High St.

5155 N.

as an

crack or cocaine,"
Christopherson said. "Make it

Phone:
Located

Columbus, OH 43214
(614)888-7492 Fax: (614)438-0432

just north of Graceland Shopping Center,

on

the bus line!
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Finger, Announcements For
Any Degree, Caps & Gowns For Any Body!

Rings For Any

con¬

sumers'

and receive $100

as

accessible to uninformed people
and they will go over the deep
end."

while

Christmas Cash!!

Although it is important to
establish good credit, the reckless¬
ness with which the applications
are being given out could end in
reckless borrowing of money.
are as

However, Jaick lamented: "There's
nothing out there to buy in fashion."
Online business was strong during,
the weekend. Yahoo! Shopping saw
twice as many transactions on Friday
as a year ago, while Kmart's
newly
launched Bluelight.com got an unex¬
pected surprise with a 50 percent to
60 percent gain for the weekend, com1
pared to last weekend.
The Friday after Thanksgiving,

Wesley Glen, Inc.

tion filled out.

"Credit cards

plans to cut his holiday budget because
he is spending $100,000 in home renor
vations. They also want Eleanor
Jaick,
55, of Florham Park, N.J., who was
just browsing Saturday at New Jer¬
sey's Short Hills Mall, to get excited
about this year's chunky sweaters and

.
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OUR VIEW

Riot Control
Kinvan must look for an escape now
Michigan weekend

was

full of bad events with negative conse¬

quences.

£

The Ohio State football team lost to

Michigan

—

running Cooper's

record to 2-10-1 against the Buckeyes' hated rivals, at that point Flori¬
da was unable to count ballots — leaving the country without a pres¬

ident-elect, and OSU students rioted yet again.
Arguments can be made as to who was at fault. Did students bring
it on themselves or did the police escalate the situation? Exactly what
are students' rights and civil liberties? This editorial will not seek to
answer those questions.
As this page has argued in the past, Ohio State students' practice
of large parties and rioting is, basically, stupid. If students want to be
treated like adults, they should act like adults. Doing otherwise begs
for OSU to babysit them.
However, this page has also argued and still does believe, extend¬
ing the Student Code of Conduct off campus may place students in
double jeopardy. If the three student governments — the Undergrad¬
uate Student Government, the Council of Graduate Students and the
Interprofessional Council — support the amended changes to the Code
of Conduct and suggest the University Senate accept the changes,
they are putting their fellow students into a bad position.
President Kirwan's comments Nov. 19 and his plan to curb rioting
were obviously very emotional. For the last week, the university
administration has tried to figure out exactly how it will come through
with its threat of suspension, probation and expulsion. It now believes
this is an "emergency situation" derfianding an immediate response.
The truth is, less than one third of the people arrested the morning
of Nov. 19 were Ohio State students although more arrests are still
being made. Perhaps OSU students behave better than previously
thought. A better immediate response from the university would be to
try to change its image, not hammer down on its students who were
the minority arrested for causing trouble.
This change of image would be a slow and difficult change, but by
! educating its student body, Kirwan and company may slowly see the
; changes they desire. A few of the following proposals could begin the

only nine students were causing

TheLantern came out on
Wednesday with

were

a

list of

the students names who
arrested in association with

special section at university orientation on negative consequences of student action could educate students on the damage prices
; to their personal property could make a small difference;
Year-round workshops and talks from local authorities, as well as
guest speakers from other universities, on the consequences would
make a larger impact. Students would have been drawn to a session
; following the World Trade Organization protests in Seattle last year;
Working with landlords to institue a limit on the number of kegs
allowed on a property in leases would allow for a defined offense to
i evict students, rather than an arbitrary "illegal activities" and would
result in less large parties likely to get out of hand.
These proposals may slowly make a difference in the Ohio State
student body and may slowly change the perception others have of the
! university — lowering the number who may come for parties over
; time. Students' actions have brought about the need for changes as it
appears they are not able to control themselves, however, immediate
punishment is not the best action.
Ohio State has threatened its students with university punishment
; beyond what fines or possible jail time they face for their charges. An
OSU press release stated Ohio State placed its students who were
arrested on "suspension in abeyance," and has ordered those students
to meet with Interim Vice President for Student Affairs Bill Hall by
Friday. After that meeting, Hall is to make recommendations to Kir¬
wan on the disciplinary action taken on the students.
Yes, the person who attacked and stabbed Brian McGrew, an OSU
; student will be tried and punished by state law after that person is
caught. Until that time, Ohio State has the names of 11 students
arrested in the post-game partying and it will look to punish these 11
-to hold them up as an example to the rest of the student population.
These students were arrested on charges of littering, underage con¬
sumption, open container and air pollution charges — basically
^attempted arson.
With the exception of the last charge, how does OSU expect to punlish the students arrested without becoming a joke? Unless Ohio State
jplans to suspend every student charged with open container or litter•ing, it is singling out students unfairly; and if Ohio State does suspend
■every student arrested on those charges, "anal retentive" will be a nice
Jway to talk about the new policy.
Students who did attempt to set fires and were charged with the air
-pollution charges should be dealt with more harshly — by the city,
county and state. Let's be honest, if Dumpster arson and couch arson
;is allowed to continue in the campus area, it is only a matter of time
•until something gets out of control. For that reason they should be
Iprosecuted to the full extent of the existing law. By allowing OSU to
punish these students, it opens up Ohio State to suspend all 11 stu¬
dents
some on nothing more serious than littering.
As for Kirwan using the riots as a mode to push for a quicker
approval of the new student code of conduct, he remains out of line.
.Any attempt to use the code would be ex post facto and the code still
'would give too much power to the university on students' actions off
A

.

•

•

•

guest
COLUMNIST

the riots. I am a friend of one of
those people, as well as connected
to other students

who had run-ins

with the police during the riots.
There are a number of issues that
I feel need to be addressed

the way

the Columbus Division of

Police handled the riots.
To be fair, in all, I think

did

OK job. There were

an

with

pletely unacceptable, and if I were
directly involved, I would take
legal action against the Columbus
police.
case is of the woman
Chittenden Avenue (mentioned

One such
on

job; and he mostly definitely can't
her.
Another matter that needs to be

mace

brought to attention is the way
OSU has decided to punish those

they
inci¬

dents, however, that were com¬

process.
•

Police overreacted in actions, arrests

Lantern), who was asked by
the police to leave her front porch
and go inside her house. When she
asked why she should leave her
porch she was maced and arrested.
The officer who arrested her
violated a series of her amendment
and personal rights.
He can't approach the porch
without reasonable suspicion, he
can't ask her to go inside unless
she is directly interfering with his
in the

students involved in the riots.
Of the names listed in the

ing. Now, that is a joke. I can't
believe that they are mentioning
that case in conjunction with the
riots. I think that they are embar¬
rassing themselves, as well as the
officer that took the time to arrest

student for littering while there

were cars

-campus.

The majority of Kirwan's threats were overzealous and meant to be
*a show that he was serious. Now he is finding that his statements may
be hard to accomplish. None of the students arrested were charged

and after issuing such strong statements, Kirwan must
a way to back down from his promises or must look fooltish by delivering punishment that does not fit the crime.
-with rioting,
now look for

the

Disregarding that

Exercising editorial freedom

A shared vision for

Diversity Plan

the
I

am a

50-year-old African-Ameri¬

female who has been employed
with the Ohio State University's Office
can

(OMA) for 20 years.
OSU employs very few African-Ameri¬
cans in the area offiscal and personnel
management — the career path that I
pursued, and from which I was illegal¬
ly and unethically derailed.
With the constant delay in the uni¬
versity's restructuring of OMA, the
high turnover rate of OMA vice
provosts (five successive vice provosts
in a seven-year period) and, specifical¬
ly, in the on-again/off-again restruc¬
turing process of 1998, a biased and
of Minority Affairs

unstable
interim
administration
demoted me.
This demotion has resulted in a
loss of career growth opportunities,

salary inequities, disparate
treatment, retaliation, a breach of con¬
tract and the violation of my first
amendment rights.
The university formally institu¬
tionalized the performance manage¬
ment system, merit-based pay and
broadbanding in 1995-96. Neverthe¬
less, in the years from 1992 to 1998,1
severe

evaluated. When I was
the first done in eight
it was biased, was conducted

never

was

evaluated
years
over

—

—

while in separate
improper process and

the telephone

unfair.

Significant job accomplishments
not permitted to be considered in

were

Wire Editor: Melissa

the evaluation process, as my

Campus Editor: Amy Young
Campus Editor: Tasha Thomas
Sports Editor: Thomas Orr

Internet Editor:

Photo Editor: Melissa Miller

tributed job duties were parceled out
to other employees with whom padded

Assistant Photo: Anessa Woods

position

Arts Editor: Rafidah Ramli

Graphics Editor: Anita Overmyer

News

Editor: Rafidah Ramli

Hoppert
James Edmunds

Copy Editor: Angela Coates

descriptions

redis¬

have been
increases

awarded significant salary

evaluation, the
reduction of duties and disparate com¬
Between the unfair

Manager: Ray Catalino

pensation, I have hit the proverbial
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I am now being denied due process.
Since 1998, letters sent to OSU
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case,

then a total of nine students
arrested and brought to attention.
was

out and about that

I

was on

13th Avenue, Lane

a

parked

car.

A Lantern

where

were

the police then?

What

about the person who was involved
with the stabbing on 13th Avenue?

number of people throwing
police, yet I fail to
see their names mentioned.
Of the other names mentioned;
one got underage drinking. Now, I

I

saw a

bottles at the

people know
this, but 90 percent of people going
to college drink before they are 21.
On the other hand, let's give the
car flippers a hand for avoiding
capture.
There

night.

Avenue and all the streets in-

between, and I am surprised that

were

cars?
I don't have a lot of defense for
the arsonists, but I have seen

Dumpster fire, and yeah,
people probably should not have
fires going on, but in most cases its
usually one or two people doing the
lighting and others watching.
And in the case of Ryan Kagy,
he was just throwing something
into the fire, which was on his
property, when the officer saw him

many a

reporter photographed them;

also two open con¬
True, this is not

tainer violators.

Mardi Gras, and people should not
walk around with beers, but seeing

they did not get underage, they

as

there

were

I

turn

stabbing and flipping over

around

must have been at least 21. This
leads me to ask why the police

wasting their time with 21year-olds while there were plenty
of underagers (including high
school students visiting for the
riots), and also people running
were

and arrested him.

So, there

are

five student cases

involved with the riots that I con¬
sider as things most any average

college student has done in the
course of his/her college career,
and the university need not waste
the time and consideration dealing
with, while there are people out
there that have committed crimes
that are 10 times worse.
I also feel that the Columbus

police need to start arresting peo¬
ple that are really causing a dis¬
turbance and not harassing stu¬
dents that are violating minor
laws.
Alex Medvec
Junior

READERS' FORUM

buildings in an
in a haphazard manner.
The consequences of the resulting
evaluation and the evaluation, itself,
were unduly negative, inaccurate and

Lantern

on

13th Avenue.

•

—

being turned, over

front page who were trying to over¬

don't know how many

Lantern, one was cited for litter¬

a

such a disturbance.
What about the students on the

attorneys, the president's office and
the university provost to address these
concerns remain — unanswered.

Accountability for OSU manage¬
injustices and errors, that are
contrary to the tenets of the Diversity

ment

Action Plan which
e-mail letters to the editor:

purportedly

sup-

lantern@osu.edu

ports and promotes career

growth

opportunities for women and minori¬
ties, are not being addressed.
Can this plan be taken seriously?
With a new president on board who
appears to be moving in a more posi¬
tive direction: I want, to share
vision.
When I look at my age, race

this

er,

and

gender, while knowing others who
have had and are having similar expe¬
riences
I wonder
will the board of
trustees, will the academe, also share,
in action and accountability, this
—

dential candidates because of confu¬
sion with the ballots.
I agree that there are some prob¬
lems with the ballots in Palm Beach
and that Pat Buchanan probably
received more votes than people
intended for him to receive. Howev¬

—

the fact remains that these prob¬

lems will not be changed by a manu¬
al recount in Palm Beach County.
Ballots with two candidates

selected will still be invalid, and
unintended votes for Pat Buchanan
will not be changed. A Florida judge
can

only correct those problems.

There

are

two fair

solutions to

end this election.
Wanda White

Accept the final vote results at

Department business

the end of the first recount or manu¬

administrator

ally recount the entire state. Either
solution maintains the statistical
accuracy (or inaccuracy) that each
candidate and our country deserve.

Office ofMinority Affairs

Recounts

are

biased

Aaron

towards Democrats
As a member of the Democratic
Party and a political science major at
Ohio State, I was embarrassed to
read Sarah Tbpy's piece about Vice
President A1 Gore and his 'justified"
desire for a manual recount of the
votes in Florida.

Apparently Ms. Tbpy was more
bashing Gov. George W.
Bush, than backing up her state¬

interested in

ments with solid facts.

Gore has asked four predominate¬

ly Democratic counties to do manual
recounts. The problem with this sce¬
nario is that it unfairly tips the accu¬
racy of the count to Gore's favor.
Whenever a machine counts bal¬
lots, there will always be a percent¬
age of votes that are not counted cor¬
rectly. When this happens, each can¬
didate shares the counting error. In
other words, votes for both Bush and
Gore are not counted correctly.
The

problem with recounts in

largely Democratic counties is that
Gore will benefit more when these
errors are discovered by manual
recounts.

If Bush

were

to request

largely Republi¬
can counties, he would gain the same
advantage.
manual recounts in

Bush has not asked for these

manual recounts. Instead, he wants
the vote to stand as it was at the end
of the second machine count.
Ms.

Tbpy mentions the 23,000

County that
disqualified for various rea¬
such as voting for two presi-

votes in Palm Beach
were

sons,

newsroom:

(614) 292-5721

Wolf

Senior
Political science and economics

View of Bush borne
out

of ignorance

Andrew Hall's column of Nov. 17
more about Andrew than
it does Gov. George W. Bush or his

points out

policies.
Andrew, fear is born of ignorance.
I only fear things of which I do not
know. You obviously know little
about the Republican candidate.
You fear for women. Why?

political purposes by
planting a public kiss on her. That is
his wife for

what women should fear.
You fear for minorities. Why?
The gap between minorities and
the white majority has done nothing
but increase during the Clinton

administration.

improvement
minorities such

Do you fear the

education

in
as

for

what Texas has

experienced in the last few years?
You fear for the elderly. Why? Do
you have any idea how the Social
Security system works? Do you know
that most people receive very little of
the money they put into the system?
Do you know that it is set up so peo¬
ple like you support people like me?
Why do you fear the ability to con¬
trol your own money? Why do you
fear something as safe as a money
market account? Why do you fear
investments that have historically
always risen over the course of a per¬
son's productive years?
You obviously know little of mar¬
ket history or you would have no fear
of the privatization of Social Securi¬
ty. It would be no different than an
IRA a 401K, or a 403(b). All of these
instruments are based upon invest¬
ments. Why do we need another?
The Social Security system is
based on "Last In, First Out"
tion. It doesn't work.
You fear for Greens.

Why? Is

Ralph Nader going away?
Andrew, your column

You don't seem to fear for babies
killed before the first breath. Have

uses the
tactics that Democrats have
used for years. You try to invoke fear;
fear which continues to divide our

you seen an abortion? Do you have
any idea how an abortion affects a

for the division than

woman? I do.
I have known many who have
gone through an abortion. Not once
have I heard a good thing about it.
The

feelings of guilt and regret stay

with the

woman

for years.

You, unfortunately, are not old
enough to recognize this because you
are surrounded by women who know
only of its convenience. Go watch an
abortion. Go see what happens to the
woman

and the baby.

You fear that women

will not be

recognized as intellectual equals.
Then you certainly have not investi¬
gated the relationship between Bush
and his wife. If you worry about how
women are perceived,
then you
should be upset at how A1 Gore used
fax letters to the

editor:

same

country. You are far more

responsible

Republicans

will be. Your scare tactics drive
wedge between people of all
groups. In fact, you polarize people in
a way that Republicans never have.

eyer
a

You reinforce and
ences

enhance differ¬

of people. You
mentality that

between groups

promote the clique

should have gone away in junior
high school. I think you will find your
column of particular interest in 20
years. For what it's worth, I could
easily have written this column 20
years ago.

Thank God

my

education

beyond college and I
began to think for myself.
continued

(614) 292-5240

Michael A Michalski

Mansfield, Ohio
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'Alternative' holds little
The following
written by Veena

GUEST
COLUMNIST

It's become increasingly hard
for

a teen-ager to
rebel
against the mainstream.
Dying hair punk colors has
become passe. Goths with white
face powder, dark lipstick and lots
of eyeliner no longer attract even
a second
glance. Everyone listens

to "alternative"

flock to

punk music or the new
heavy metal/rap hybrid.
What should a young punk
wear?

Previously, rebellious teenagers
shopping in thrift
stores or making their own clothes

had to resort to

music, and it's cool

the latest Limp Bizkit CD.
In an era where alternative has
become mainstream, and becom¬

to attain their desired fashion
statement. Luckily (or unluckily)

ing mainstream is the only way to
rebel, what's an angst-ridden teen¬
ager to do?
The 1960s saw the hippie era,
as young adults rebelled by
protesting against injustice, the

easy to

to

own

for

them, society now makes it
dress like an individual.
Companies make jeans that
already have holes in them so you
don't have to wait around to get
that punk look.
Want to look different? Try
Urban Outfitters, the trendy chain
store for people fed up with trendy
chain stores, where you can look

Vietnam War and the restrictions
of society. LSD, marijuana, and
free love reigned. Flash forward to
the 1980s, when the punk move¬
ment came into existence with
new wave music. Kurt Cobain in
the early 1990s became the rally¬

"unique," just like

thing? You
shop at Hot Topic, the store
for alternative music lovers, spe¬
cializing in music T-shirts, spiked
can

cry for a new generation of
teen-agers disillusioned with the

necklaces and the like.
Don't look for a grungy

confines of society.
But what about now?

little
shop in a back alley somewhere
though: Hot Topic is another chain
store conveniently located in the
suburban mall nearest you, right
next to Macy's and Lord and Tay¬

Teen-agers struggling to be dif¬
ferent find themselves with a
dearth of choices. Wannabe bands
like Third Eye Blind and Creed

the alternative music
scene. While "alternative"
actually
meant something in the early
swamp

now

it has become

more

lor.
*

of

an
all-encompassing genre mean¬
ing "whatever music teen-agers
listen to these days."

Most of it sounds the

else

everyone

who shops there.
Not into that kind of

ing

1990s,

Has most of young society
rebelled? How else to explain this
sudden flock towards alternative
culture.

Society

now

caters to the

pseu¬

do-alternative crowd, as evidenced

same.

by the conversion of MTV from

Perhaps this is why BMG Music
Service wisely abandoned the
"alternative" music preference cat¬
egory, realizing it has become
meaningless. Young adults who

year-old set.

embraced the term "alterna¬
tive" now frown with disgust and

alternative culture, it has become

once

impact

GRAND OPENING!
USED CAMPUS BOOKS

harder and harder to shock any¬

is a guest column
Thomas, previ¬
ously published, in The Tech, the
student paper at the Massachu¬
setts Institute of Technology.

real music television to a mish¬
mash of sound-alike nuf&ic popu¬
lar among the 13-year-old to 21With this

watering-down of

0per
•

nm..

am|.,

gain any notorious press.
Marilyn Manson, the press's
former whipping boy and scape¬
goat for music as a cause of vio¬
lence in society (witness the after¬
math of the Columbine shootings),
has faded from the public's view.
After donning breasts on his
videos, concerts and CD cover to
attract attention, Manson realized
that breasts were nothing new to
half of society and removed them.
Now Manson announces that,
surprisingly, he'd like George W.
Bush to become our next presi¬
dent. Why, you ask?
"I think that art, and especially
music, thrives under conservative
rule," Manson said to MTVs Kurt
one or

Buy and Sell

CA$H IN
A FLASH

books
Money! Make
Money! Check out what Used
Campus Books can do for YOU!
your text

WE BUY USED
CD'S AND

with us!! Save

Come visit

us

MUSIC VIDEOS

at:

421-1512
1155 N.

WWW.USEDCAMPUSBOOKS.NET

High St.

•

or

thunderpussy.com

Hour* M-F 10-9/Sat 11-8/Ua 12-6

MAGNOLIA THUNDERPUSSY

Loder. "I think that Bill Clinton's

attempt to be friends with
people, to come on MTV
something to the rebel¬

younger
it did
—

lion barometer. I don't

really

sup¬

port Bush, but I hope we get some
good, right-wing, Manson-hating
people in office so that I can piss
them off like I'm supposed to."
Indeed, now that Manson has
lost Ws shock value, it takes some¬
one

ai extreme

as

Eminem to

raise hell in America. Eminem has

gathered

more

than enough

press

for his songs about killing his wife
and other controversial topics.
Even his own mother is suing him
for defamation of character.

Eminem has become

a

strange

symbol for the increasingly diffi¬
cult quest to be different from
everyone else, to shock society into
paying attention.
Perhaps being truly alternative
now means
thinking for yourself.
Be yourself, no matter what
that might be. Dress as punk or as
preppy as you like. Don't let soci¬
ety's version of "alternative" con¬
trol your actions.
Listening to alternative .music
does not automatically make you
cool. The truly cool can think for
themselves.

caa
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Ecstasy use rises
while marijuana
loses

Hi£i SC. (at Wtter Rd.)
Coluntius, Ohio 43202

268-2273

Campus

$^

EYE STYLES

OFF

popularity

NEW YORK (AP) — Then-age mar¬

ijuana use has dropped for a third
straight year, but a jump in the use of
the "club drug" ecstasy raised new
concerns for parents, according to the
Partnership for a Drug-Free America's
annual report.
The nonprofit group's 13th survey
released today questions 7,290 stu¬
dents in seventh through 12th grades
nationwide. The margin of error is

plus

or

minus 1.5 percentage points.

Use of ecstasy, a favorite at dance
clubs and all-night raves, has doubled

Designer
Sunglasses

among

teens since 1995, the survey

found. One in 10 teens has experi¬
mented with the drug, it said.
The report found the number of
teens who have tried

Minimum Purchase

once

ecstasy at least

had increased from 7 percent to

percent over the past year. In cdntrast, the 40 percent of teens saying
10

Sea35

they had tried marijuana
from 41 percent last year.

mmsmma

We Accept

j

"We appear to be turning a very
important corner," said Richard D.
Bonnette, the partnership's president

and chief executive officer. "But
turn

one

ments

as we

troubling develop¬
coming at us from other
specifically with ecstasy."

corner,

are

directions

2183 North

down

It was the third consecutive drop¬
off in teen marijuana use since 1997,
when 44 percent of teens said they had
used the drug at least once.

•Some restrictions may apply.
Cannot be combined
with other discounts.

Expires 11/30/00

was

—

The survey

found that more teens
on by marijua¬
na. Fifty-four percent felt smoking
pot would make them behave foolish¬
ly, up from 51 percent in 1997. Fewer
believe most people will try marijua¬
na: 36 percent now, compared with 41
percent in 1997. And just 21 percent
said they had used marijuana in the
past month, down from 24 percent in
1997,.
Those numbers are significant
because
they address attitude
changes since the partnership, along
turned off than

were

with the White House's Office of
National Drug Control Policy, started

national anti-drug ad campaign in
July 1998.
"This study confirms the trends
a

we've
—

a

teen

seen over

the last three years

steady decline in the number of
using drugs," said Barry McCaf¬

frey, director of the Office of National
Drug Control Policy. "This is very
good news."
The study found that the number
of teens seeing anti-drug advertising
on a daily basis has jumped signifi¬
cantly — from 32 percent in 1998 to
49 percent this year.
The Partnership for a Drug-Free
America, launched in 1987, is a coali¬

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Joy of cola

tion of communications

industry pro¬
fessionals aimed at reducing the

A monkey enjoys a drink during an annual monkey feast in Lopburi province,
north of Bangkok, Thailand yesterday* The feast is held every year by local
hoteliers and residents to promote tourism.
(

demand for illegal drugs.
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Sorority promotes

By Laura Mae Phillips
Special to the Lantern

The Sigma Alpha Sorority recently hosted
their annual Promising Young Women Confer¬
ence in the Agricultural Administration Building
to promote and nurture the interests and oppor¬
tunities for young women in the fields of agricul¬
ture and natural resources.
The one-day conference brought together high

school students from across Ohio providing them
with opportunities for hands on experience, tours
of the campus and other facilities, and the oppor¬

tunity to talk with professors and industry repre¬
sentatives in their selected interest areas, accord¬
ing to Erin Brooks, Sigma Alpha member and
chairwoman of the Promising Young Women Con¬
ference.

Keynote speaker, Pat Leimbach, also spoke to
the students about the many hidden opportuni¬
ties in the agricultural industry.
Leimbach, a farm wife from Vermilion, Ohio,

Fall Final
One

work

women at

used all of her agriculture background and expe¬
riences to write a weekly newspaper column enti¬
tled "The Farmer's Wife." She's also published,
three books on agriculture.
"It took me 30 years running around the

working and talking to some of the top peo¬
ple in agriculture to find all of the hidden oppor¬
tunities that are out there in the industry. That is
why I am here speaking to you today," Leimbach
nation

said.
Some of the highlights of the day included
tours of the agriculture campus, the Norton and

Scott residence

halls, the Schottenstein Center,
main campus and the greenhouses. The day then
concluded with a question and answer session
and an optional tour of the Sigma Alpha House.
According to Brooks, the sorority moved the
conference from the spring to the fall this year to
potentially recruit more students and avoid pre¬
vious scheduling conflicts.
"One hundred and forty-six young women
attended the conference this fall. That has dou¬

attendance from last

year," Brooks said.
Approximately 70 percent of the young women

bled

our

who attend the conference each year return to
OSU and enroll in the agricultural or natural
resources

program,

said Laura Geer, 2000

Promising Young Women co-chair and secondyear nursing major.
"I came to Promising Young Women twice
before enrolling at OSU and joining Sigma Alpha.
It helped me to better understand all the different
majors and decide on the area I wanted to study,"
Geer said.

Sigma Alpha began holding the conference in
early 1990s to aid the growth of women in the
agriculture industry.
The sc rority concentrates on scholarship, lead¬
ership and philanthropy, Brooks said. It seeks to
promote young women in the fields of agriculture
the

and natural

resources.

"By hosting the Promising Young Women Con¬
ference, we hope to better prepare students for
college and their future careers," Brooks said.

Special
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Ohio Union director touches students' lives
By Allison Leigh Bourg

j

of assistant director of Residence
Life and then taking over the reins
as director of Residence Life in

Lantern staff writer

While
may

some

students and

the end of

mourn

faculty

Parker

names

the start of fall quar¬

ter at Ohio State as her favorite

time of the year.

"The opening of the school year is

Student Affairs and director of the
Ohio Union.
After 23 years at

OSU, she's
appreciate these aspects
that are as much a part of the uni¬
versity atmosphere as its size and
many resources, she said.
"There's many different view¬
points and different people, as well
as ways to get involved," Parker
said. "There's a chance to really
make a significant difference."
Parker, who has spent her entire
professional career at OSU, began
her life at the university as a gradto

come

,

*

.jUate
student in educational policy
and
*

In

leadership after earning
degrees in psychology and speech
and communications from Capital
University in 1978.
As

a

former resident adviser who

thought she'd become a psy-.
chologist, she took the advice of a
Capital Hall director and began to
once

work

on

her master's in educational

policy and leadership at OSU.
"I grew tremendously in the
space of the next two years," Parker
said.

She received her master's in
spent the next 17 years

1980 and

connecting with students in the

res¬

idence halls,

for the

same

was

the

Olentangy

area

area

coordinator

of

campus

and the hall director of Lincoln
Tower and Mack/Canfield Halls,

eventually moving into the position

year

she

al

policy and leadership, Parker was
appointed the director of the Ohio
Union. In June, she was named the
assistant vice president of Student
Affairs.
Her duties include supervision of
such

departments

tional, she also visits other colleges

things on campus,
yet she's not the type to
put her name 'on things.
She doesn't feel the need
many

and universities

Student Activ¬
ities and Ethnic Student Services,
but she is quick to point out that a
good portion of her job consists of

senior in

ty "to help develop visions and
goals," as well as to provide rein¬
forcement to those who may be dis¬

astronomy and geology

couraged.

lifestyles and cultures. Cun¬
ningham praised Parker for her
modesty.

"I do a lot of coaching,
watch to make sure people

things

and I
aren't
getting demoralized," Parker said,
adding that one of the greatest chal¬
lenges of her job is that "it's some¬
times hard to see where everyone is
coming from."
"There are lots of great people
with great ideas and not always
enough resources," she said.
Parker also holds down positions
on several university-wide commit¬
tees including the OSU Affirmative
Action Committee and the Diversity
Council, a committee formed to
oversee the implementation
of the
Diversity Action Plan and the foun¬
dation of a university multicultural
center in the Ohio Union. As

one

ent

"She has her hand in

so

many

yet she's not the

type to put her name on things,"
Cunningham said of Parker. "She
doesn't feel the need to take credit."
Parker's efforts to further diver¬

sity

include the creation
Leadership 2000, a twoquarter course in which students of
all races can come together to speak
about diversity issues and tackle
community service projects.
on campus

of Servant

especially for women with
of OSU females, including
Judy Fountain, now the executive
director of the center. What began
as a simple discussion of women's
issues two years ago has evolved
into "an empowering experience,"
she said.

"Becky is the kind of person who
uniquely able to get a lot of feed¬
back," fountain said. "She makes
sure that all voices can be heard,
and always puts students at the
core. She does things in a way that
includes everyone."
is

Parker said that her "theme of
memories" from her years at OSU

always returns to her

in the

ple." Parker admitted. "You're not
just dealing with things; you're

emo¬

tions."

She noted that while this some¬
times brings trauma and tragedy, it
also brings joy and excitement to
her work life.
Parker fondly recalled the years
during which she was working on
her doctoral studies, researching
her dissertation, "The Collegiate
Experience for African-American
Students Living in an Ethnic
Enclave on a Predominantly White
Campus."
"I wanted to study the AfricanAmerican living learning center on
campus, so I lived in Suite 1620 of
Lincoln Tower three nights a week
with the residents there for

an

entire school

year," Parker said.
To truly grasp the student expe¬
rience, Parker not only lived with
the students, but attended classes
and social events just as if she were
a
student herself. She laughed
remembering the day that one
shocked student, upon seeing her
for the first time, gasped, "Are you a
This willingness to go above and
beyond is nothing unusual for Park¬
er, Cunningham said.
"She's changed thousands of stu-

sAM flip/ A CAMPUS TRADITION FOR OVER 10 YRS.
OVER 15,000 TITLES!

of

responsibility." She antici¬
one of the high¬
senior in

SPECIALIZING IN:

astronomy and geology, met Parker

on

was

sophomore year
looking for ways to

The administrator and business
who is also the mother of

woman,

Christian, 21, and Jameson, 12,
said that she plans to retire from
her position in nine years, but
would like to continue to do consult¬

ing work in

of diversity.
enough that I
won't be ready to sit down just yet,"
areas

"I'll still be young

Parker said.

Fountain is impressed with how
well-rounded Parker is, calling her
"a role model of an administrator."
"She leads a balanced life and
she's clear about her values," Foun¬
tain said. "Not only is she an admin¬

istrator, she's also

a

parent, and

she's active in her church and

more

women can

it is

look to her and

specialists
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institution.
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Collections
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You'll have to beat

see

possible to do all these things."

TUH10N REIMBURSEMENT, and the growth

DVD DISCS

Experience Diversity, a group led by
Cunningham and junior Heidi
Steinkamp which examines differ-

Pan'tHurt Mefcetfrute I'tn
hzfrutiful

com¬

munity. She shares her life fully;

a member of our team, you'll enjoy the
advantages of competitive compensation,
a 10% supplemental pay, incentive
programs, excellent benefits including

FOREIGN/CULT VIDEOS

involved on campus.
"Becky is the source of activities
campus," Cunningham said.
Tbday, she is the adviser for

get

con¬

versations," Cunningham said.
"Very few administrators go out of
their way like she does."

As

at the end of her

when she

dents' lives with her intimate

activities. We require excellent customer

pates that it will be
lights of her career.

a

years

residence halls, though.
"Sometimes you can get tired
and frustrated working with peo¬

dealing with human lives and

paced environment servicing installment
loans. Maintain records showing all collection

the co-creators of this project, Park¬
er called her
appointment "an awe¬
some

on campus,

and

campus
a group

—Patty Cunningham

interaction with students and facul¬

attend

Place as her most recent success.
She worked to create a^ place on

take credit."

to

to

speak at conferences on diversity.
However, Parker cited this
year's opening of the Women's

as

Patty Cunningham,

jji
"Every
day was a new day,"
^Parker
said. "You need a lot of youth
and vigor to be a hall director, but I
loved working with the students.
They were all so different."
Parker

1995, the

obtained her doctorate in education¬

time of

spirit and tradition," said
Parker, assistant vice president of
a

so

1988.

summer

vacations and the beginning of a
new and hectic school year,
Becky

"She has her hand in

As vice president of the Commit¬
tees and Networks for the Associa¬
tions of College Unions Interna¬
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VANLUE, Ohio (AP) — The dis¬
of prehistoric tools from an

297-0030

go on

display next

year

at the Cleve¬

land Museum of Natural History.
Kent State University archaeolo¬

gist Kenneth Tankersley, who led the
excavation over the past four years,
said definite

answers won't come until
finds an Ice Age skeleton
and the DNA is tested.
someone

"Disagreement swirls around the
timing of their arrival, the nature of
their migration, how fast they moved
across the landscape and their rela¬
tionship to contemporary Native
Americans," he said.
.

_

Some scientists think that the ear¬
liest colonizers could have started out

ASSOCIATED PRESS

,

Candy everybody wants

somewhere in Europe, not in Asia as
previously thought. That idea is root¬
ed in a rare genetic link called haplogroup X — DNA passed down
through women that dates back more
than 30,000 years.

Jared

Carlisle, 11, of Dover, Ohio, improvises with his umbrella to catch
candy during the Dover-New Philadelphia Christmas Parade Saturday, in
Dover. Rainy weather did not spoil the mood as hundreds of spectators

turned out for the event.

from

European DNA was around centuries
before European exploration. Today,
haplogroup X is found in about 20,000

revealed tools made from flaked stone
and bone. The items are scheduled to

_

samples

Ohio cave is one of several finds that
has scientists questioning the identity

thought to have moved in
11,000 years ago.
A recently completed excavation of
Sheriden Cave in Wyandot County,
100 miles southwest of Cleveland,

'

genetic

remains in Illinois show that the

of settlers
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Recent

covery

rare

American Indians.
To some researchers,

its presence
suggests the Mongolian ancestors of
most American Indians were latecom¬
ers. Genetic tests show the DNA is

completely absent from East Asian
populations.
That could dispel the more than
half-century old notion that humans
migrated across a land bridge from
Siberia at the end of the Ice Age, made
stone tools and hunted while moving
}
and Siberian

south.
Since 1996, archaeologists have
found genetic indications of several

migrations, along with evidence that
people came from Polynesia, regions
near Japan and even western
Europe.
"Frankly, it makes me nervous,"
Smithsonian Institution anthropolo¬
gist Stephen Loring said of the idea
that the first Americans during the
Ice Age were of European ancestry.
"It's a heretical argument, and some
people, unfortunately, will use it to
assert the cultural superiority of
But it's a good theory that

Raise for lawmakers raises doubts
COLUMBUS (AP)

—

State law¬

makers who take office in January
will be getting an increase in their

salary and most will be getting
more,

thanks to the wealth of commitand other

BasamffisUi

special

The raises are j
payers $3.8 million in 2002, according
to

See

even

an

analysis by the nonpartisan Leg¬

islative Budget Office. However, one
Democrat questioned whether they
are appropriate considering recent
concerns over state finances.

apartmentrenting com/freerent for details

®ApartmentRenting.com

The pay raise bill, which Gov. Bob
Taft is expected to sign, will increase
the basic salary of representatives and
sectors from $42,427 to $51,674 next

The Address Where More Students Go To Live.®

The salaries will grow to $63,553
by 2008.
However, the chairmen of the 22
standing committees in the House and

committees, such

year.

including justices
Supreme Court.

chairmen and the ranking Democrat
on each committee will
get at least
up

Backers and

from $3,609.

and increases need¬

The bill drew 17 "no" votes in the
99-member House and eight in the 33member Senate. Most opponents said

they either objected to voting

the federal-state program.

comparatively low salaries make it

jobs

special joint

revenues

ed to

difficult to attract top talent from the
private sector or even county and
municipal government, where some

increases.
The legislature also pays fees to

FINANCIAL

ed state

of the bill's

fully fund the Medicaid program,
which provides health care to the poor.
In October, budget officials esti¬
mated the state would bring in $438.3
million in sales tax revenue, but col¬
lected only $423.8 million. From July
through October, revenue was $80.1
million below estimates. Meanwhile, a
higher-than-expected Medicaid case¬
load this year has created a $647 mil¬
lion shortfall, which will require the"
state to pump some $250 million into

the

$99,065 in 2007. Minority leaders
get $73,493, up
.from $60,340, and $90,387 in 2007.
Others in leadership posts also will get

DISCOVER

Ohio

leaders in both parties complain that

and

on

even some

the

was

in each chamber will

serving

on

voted against it for those reasons, but
also because discussions about the bill
did not include recent drops in expect¬

opponents acknowledged the raise
necessary. Lawmakers have not
had an increase in eight years and

The members of each party's lead¬
ership team also will get extra
increases. The Senate president and
speaker of the House will each get
$80,549 next year, up from $66,133,

for

volatile issue after the election or
feared the issue would be used against
them in future campaigns.
Sen. Michael Shoemaker said he

The bill also raises the pay for
statewide officeholders, county offi¬
cials and judges across the state,

get at least an extra $6,500 annually,
up from the current $5,000. The vice

$5,000,

the Controlling

Agency Rule Review.

the 13 committees in the Senate will

another

as

Board and the Joint Committee for

pay

better than the legislature.

on

the
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Dandy Warhols graced
our fair city with their presence
last weekend at the Newport
Hall.
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produce a sound that is distinct¬
ly theirs, but it lacks the punch
when performed.
Live is almost always the
best way to experience a band,
but sadly enough, the Warhols
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tures the single "Bohemian Like
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trumpet and finally Brent
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prison and relaunching his career,
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An anonymous caller led inves¬
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(left) and Bruce Willis star in "Unbreakable.

Samuel L. Jackson

influence of

director

Oscar-nominated

-

the opposite end of the
who is "unbreakable."
on

charm in action-

sarcastic

more

packed films, has taken a step away
to

portray a more
human character. His last few films
such as "The Story of Us," "The.
Sixth Sense" and Disney's "The Kid"
have showcased this more vulnera¬
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Dunn serious internal turmoil

-Free Pregnancy testing

•Early Term Abortions

as

Much like
ending is
one you might have expected, but
when it happens, still shocks you.
Shyamalan's script is a complete
original. The premise for the film is
incredibly innovative and it is excit¬
ing to watch it unfold. The begin¬
ning may confuse you a bit, as a his¬
torical background of comic books
set the stage.
Nevertheless, the
interweaving of the comic book
theme and its astonishing ending
are a credit to Shyamalan's exper¬

the sole survivor

lead Dunn to his ultimate purpose

Enter Elijah Price (Samuel
L. Jackson).
Price was born with a disease
that left him highly susceptible to
bone breakage at the most minimal
in life.
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• Birth

•Student Discount

control

•Family planning

Confi

Caring

the

We believe

lighting to
is amazing.
Shyamalan also has the great
skill as a director to bring out
depths of emotion in actors that you
have never seen before. Already
mentioned, Willis does a brilliant
job depicting the range of emotions
needed to play David Dunn. Jack¬
son does an exemplary job portray¬
ing a man that silently pleads for
compassion and at the same time
makes your skin tingle with his
creepy demeanor.
Robin Wright Penn also gives a
wonderful performance as Dunn's
wife, Audrey. Spencer Treat Clark
gives a convincing performance as
the son, Joseph Dunn. While he is
no Haley Joel Osment, child actor
Clark does a first-rate job.

the surprising ending.
"The Sixth Sense," this

instigates "a series of events that

writer.
While "Unbreakable"

tise

of slips or falls. He figures that if he
is the type of person to be so fallible,
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passes many

of the

same

The intricate
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Saying much more would only
increase the chances of giving away

catastrophic train wreck which

incredible.

are

attention to detail from

truth.

the crossroads of life.
leaves Dunn

suffer a bit from a slow-moving
script, the technical aspects of the

struggles to first deny, then
accept, the chance of it being the

"Unbreakable," portraying the emo¬
tionally confused character of David
Dunn. A deteriorating marriage, a
lackluster job and a feeling of no
purpose in the world has Dunn at
A

While the content of the movie

film

"Unbreakable" is a very enter¬
taining watch if you can just get
past the lethargic beginning.

encom¬

cinematic

and situational elements of "The

a

felony while free

a recur¬

on the
Fox television
series
"Ally

ring role

may

he

ble side of his personality.
He takes on the same tone in

Northwest
Women's

spectrum

Learning of Dunn's escape from
death, Price seeks him out to pose
an answer
to the phenomenon.
That possible explanation causes

Willis, known mostly for his
from his

Abortion Access

then there must be another person

terized "The Sixth Sense."
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landed

Sense," the two ultimately dif¬
regards to the pace of the film.
"Unbreakable" is slow through¬
out the first hour or so. It only
begins to pick up in the last 30 min¬
utes as all the pieces start to fall
together. It is an extraordinary
movie within that last half-hour,
but the sluggish beginning over¬
shadows the end appeal.

M.

Night Shyamalan is back with the
highly anticipated follow-up to his
directorial
debut, "The Sixth
Sense." His new film, "Unbreak¬
able," reunites Shyamalan with
Bruce Willis to bring forth the same
sort of quiet intensity that charac¬

614.297.4743

COLUMBUS, OH 43215

controlled substance

committing
bail, he said.

He was released yesterday on
$15,000 bail and is scheduled to
appear in court
within 30 days,
Landry said.
Downey had

Sixth
fer in

By Brooke Adair Abernethy
Special to the Lantern

PIERCOLOGY
872 N. HIGH ST.

a

and

m Slow-paced 'Unbreakable'
picks up steam in ending
$5.00
off
piercing with jewelry*

con¬

Downey, 35, was arrested for
drug possession, being under the

on

any

conscious and

was

versed with the officers," Landry
said. "He was very cooperative."

McBeal"

after

being released
from prison in
August.
Telephone
messages left by

DOWNEY JR.

The Associated
Press at his agent's

offices were not
immediately returned yesterday.
The actor told a judge last year
that his drug addiction was "like
I've got a shotgun in my mouth,
with my finger on the trigger, and I
like the taste of the gun metal."
His legal troubles began in
1996 when he was stopped for
speeding and authorities found
cocaine, heroin and a pistol in his
vehicle.
A month later he

found

was

passed out in a neighbor's home
and thrie days later, he was
arrested for leaving a recovery
center. He was

released

year

a

later on $5,000 bail.
The son of film director Robert
an Oscar nomina¬
tion for his work in the title role in

Downey earned

"Chaplin," the 1992 screen biogra¬
phy of the famed comedian. Other
film credits include "Less Than

Zero," "Natural Born Killers" and
"Wonder

Boys."

In Jaihuary Downey planned
star in a Los Angeles stage run

to

of

Shakespeare's "Hamlet" to be
directed by Mel Gibson.
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Grid
season
hardl
y
fizzle
against
Stars
Jackets
reason to celebrate
By Angela Coates
Lantern sports writer

It's not easy to win when you're a
NHL expansion team , and that task
is even more difficult when you have
to face the Pacific Division leading
Dallas Stars in back-to-back nights
and four times in the same month.
The 4-2 loss to Dallas Saturday
night at Nationwide Arena , which
followed a 3-0 loss to the Stars Friday night, was the fifth straight loss
for the Columbus Blue Jackets and
the fifth straight win for the Stars.
Going into the matchup, Columbus knew they had a big hill to climb
as they are 0-5-0-1 in the second of
back-to-back games and 1-3-0 versus
the Stars this season. The one positive in this sea of negativity; the last
time Dallas visited Columbus on
Nov. 14, they walked away with the
only loss in their last nine games.
But the numbers don't he , and the
hill became a mountain when the
Jackets fell behind 2-1 in the first
period on two Dallas power play
goals.
"We're a lot better team when we
have the lead, when we have a cushion of a couple of goals," said Dallas
center Mike Modano. "The power
play pretty much got us the game
tonight. It got us on the scoreboard
early and things went well from
there."
The Stars jumped out to the early
1-0 lead on their first man advantage
situation when Modano one-timed a
rebounding shot past Columbus
goalie Ron Tugnutt.
Columbus would quickly answer
with an even strength goal by
defenseman Frantisek Kucera. It
was the second score of the season
for Kucera.
On Dallas' second power play
opportunity of the period and the
game, a goal by Sergei Zubov would
give the Stars the lead , which they
would never relinquish.
The point earned by defenseman
Darryl Sydor, who had the assist on
the score, gave him his 300th career
NHL point. Sydor would later earn
his 301st point on another assist
later in the game.
Dallas has not lost a game this
year when they score first , and are 5- 0-1-0 when leading after one period.
They would continue those
streaks when they added two more
goals in the second period.
Only one minute and 30 seconds
into the second, Dallas left winger
Jere Lehtinen gave his team the 3-1
lead. Then, half-way through the
period , right winger Tyler Bouck
deflected a Grant Marshall slap shot
past Tugnutt for the 4-1 lead.

By Paul Rovnak
Lantern sports writer

Unwilling to lay down and die,
Columbus came out determined in
the third period.
"I really liked the way we came
back in the last 20 minutes and
played with a lot of effort ," said
Columbus head coach Dave King.
"We were really physical, really on
top of the puck and you could just
sense we had the momentum. They
were right back on their heels."
A Robert Kron goal early in the
third led the Columbus comeback
charge.
"I got a nice pass from Lyle
Odelein and basically had the open
lane," said the Jackets center. "I
faked the shot, tried to freeze the
goalie, made the move to the left and
got it past."
The score had a little extra significance for Kron as it was his first
goal on 53 shots this season.
But the come-back was stalled as
key penalties nullified the momentum Columbus had gained in the
period. Although the Stars did not
score , two man advantage situations
in the last 10 minutes kept the Jack-

ets on the defensive side of the puck.
"I thought we had a chance to win
the game and then we took the two
penalties that really took the wind
out of our sails," King said.
Columbus dominated in the final
20 minutes; for the seven minutes
and 58 seconds spent in the Stars'
zone the Jackets notched 11 shots
compared to Dallas' six shots on goal
in six minutes and 42 second in the
Columbus zone.
In the game, two big factors, one
each for the offense and defense,
hurt the Jackets' chances for a victory.
Offensively, Columbus continued
its inability to convert on the power
play, going 0-for-4 on the night and 0for-20 in its last man advantage
opportunities. Defensively, the Blue
Jackets are currently 0-14-0 when
the opponent scores three or more
goals.
Saturday night, goaltender Ron
Tugnutt stopped 20 of Dallas' 24
shots on goal.
In only his fifth game played in
his first season in the NHL , Dallas

netminder Marty Turco stopped 19
shots on goal to improve to 3-1 on the
year. Turco is familiar with Columbus as he spent his collegiate career
with the Michigan Wolverines.
"It (the win) felt good ," he said. "It
was fun to win on the road. I don't
really enjoy Columbus from the days
versus Ohio State."
Fortunately, Turco and his teammates will not have the opportunity
to feel good at the cost of a Columbus
loss as they will not face each other
again this season.
Not that things will get any easier for the Blue Jackets.
Columbus will attempt to get
back to winning ways when they face
the Philadelphia Flyers at home on
Wednesday.
"They're a big, strong, typical
Philadelphia team," King said. "Well
have to play well with our quickness ,
use our speed and see if we can make
that our equalizer in the game."
The Blue Jackets fell to 7-15-1-1
on the season. Dallas improved to
13-5-3-1 this year.

John Cooper and the Ohio State
football team finished the 2000 season with an 8-3 record. Not bad for a
team that was picked to finish seventh in the Big Ten in preseason
polls, right?
OSU raced to a perfect 5-0 record
and climbed into the top six in both
major polls. People started talking
about destiny and that this team was
special. Special enough to win out
and play for the national title in the
Orange Bowl.
You all believed it could happen. I
know you did. I know the players
and coaches did. You could smell it in
the air and taste it in the water.
Columbus was buzzing with the
thought of sipping orange juice on
New Year's Day.
Then it happened. Hell had a better chance of freezing over than this
happening. Minnesota came into our
house—historic Ohio Stadium— and
picked the Bucks apart piece by
piece. The 29-17 loss left the Homecoming crowd stunned. Did this really happen? Did the Gophers really
win in the 'Shoe for the first time
since 1949?
I thought the Minnesota game
was supposed to be a built-in win. It
was supposed to be a stepping stone
to 6-0. A game where OSU could
prove it belonged in the national
spotli ght.
Instead, the light was turned out
by Gopher head coach Glen Mason.
The former OSU player and assistant coach quashed all thoughts of a
trip to Miami and started a miserable final six weeks for Ohio State.
OSU limped through the last six
games, metaphorically and literally,
with a .500 record. The season ,
which boasted talks of a national
title as little as six weeks ago, was
flushed down the toilet with a 38-26
loss to conference rival Michigan. It
was OSUs tenth loss to the Wolverines in Cooper 's 13-year tenure.
But hey, 8-3 is a good season,
right?
Hardly. This is Ohio State. This
is a school where five Heisman Trophy winners played and where the
legendary Woody Hayes coached.
This is the university where a player
has been named All-American 153
times and 206 players have been
named All-Big Ten.
Ohio State has won nine major
awards in the '90s, three more than
second-place Colorado. And we are
supposed to believe that 8-3 is a good
year?
Come on, Coop, you aren't fooling
anybody. Of those eight wins, three

Woody Hayes era.
The 1997 team is celebrated
for winning 10 games and earning a berth in the Sugar Bowl.
Conveniently ignored were the
losses to Penn State and Michigan and the bare-bottom spanking by Florida State . An elite
team would have found a way to
win those road games and at
least remain competitive against
the Seminoles.
This year 's team got off to a
fast start before losing at home
to a bad Minnesota team , falling
to Purdue on the road and
pulling the annual tank-job
against Michigan.
As the fourth-place team , the
Buckeyes were slated to play in
the Alamo Bowl before the planners from Tampa looked at
crowd numbers and picked the
Bucks.
The team earned an Alamo
Bowl berth and the fans bumped
it up to the Outback Bowl. For
this, Cooper received a $50 ,000
bonus.
The Alamo Bowl is the place
for Iowa or Minnesota fans to
spend the holidays . OSU is supposed to be above spending the
holidays in San Antonio and
should be above playing in
Tampa , too.
L/own years are inevitaDie ,
and trips to bowls like the Outback are going to happen occasionally, but they certainly don 't
merit a $50 ,000 bonus.
OSU's coach should receive a
bonus for playing in the Rose
Bowl or winning other BCS
games. A trip to the national
championship game would obviously merit a substantial bonus
as well.
Rewarding holiday trips to
Tampa , however , is not consistent with excellence. OSU either
needs to stop rewarding mediocrity or must stop promoting
itself as an elite program.
The University of Southern
California , another historically
elite program , has illustrated the
dangers of accepting mediocrity.
Once a national power , USC
has seen its place in the nation-

al rankings slide slowly toward
irrelevance .
After years of national dominance , including 14 trips to the
Rose Bowl between 1966-1989 ,
the Trojans began a slow slide to
mediocrity in 1990.
Initially, this meant pretty
much that the Trojans played a
series of 6-6 or 8-4 seasons , but
USC made an annual habit of

losing to their biggest rivals.
Since 1990, Tommy Trojan is 3-8
against intra-city rival UCLA
and 3-7-1 against Notre Dame.
Since 1990 , the Trojans have
enjoyed one nine-win season (the
Rose Bowl year of 1995), four
eight-win years , four six-win
years, a five-win season and a
three-win season.
It all started with the idea

that losing to rivals was acceptable , provided that the team
went to a decent bowl game
every year .
Given all the advantages
enjoyed by OSU's program , trips
to the Outback Bowl are not
worth getting excited about. The
program should be aiming much ,
much higher, and if the current
administration truly feels that a

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Blue Jackets ' Deron Quint tries to get past Dallas Stars ' Kirk Muller in the fi rst period Saturday at Nationwide Arena.

came against teams that hold a winning record and two of those—Miami
of Ohio (6-5) and Fresno State (74)—play in the inferior MAC and
WAC conferences.
For this lackluster season, the
Bucks have been rewarded with an
all expense paid trip to sunny Florida. Andy Geiger, Ohio State's athletic director, accepted a bid to play in
the 2001 Outback Bowl. This is the
third time the Buckeyes will play in
the Tampa-based bowl. OSU lost to .
Auburn in 1990 and to Syracuse in
1992 when the Outback Bowl was
known as the Hall of Fame Bowl.
Cooper, who owns a 3-7 record in *
bowl games, will prepare his team to play an unnamed SEC team on New *
Year's Day. OSU will most likely play
Tennessee or South Carolina. Both
pose serious threats to the Buckeyes.
Tennessee, Cooper's home state,
seems to be the forerunner. This
game comes two years, too late, but
should be a decent game. The Volunteers started off the season 2-3 before
catching fire and ending the season
on a six game winning streak.
The Vols are led by running back
Travis Henry and wide receiver
Cedrick Wilson. The two have combined for 23 touchdowns, but the
jewel of this team may be freshman
quarterback Casey Clausen. He has ,
had his growing pains like any frosh •
would , but has excelled among '
adversity throwing tor lo touch- , ,
downs to only six interceptions.
South Carolina has been wearing
Cinderella 's glass slipper all season
long. The Gamecocks, led by former
Ohio State assistant and Notre
Dame head coach Lou Holtz , repre- .
sent one of the great things about
college football.
Holtz and the 'Cocks had lost 21
straight games before going 7-4 this
year. They ended the year with three
losses to perennial powers Ten*
nessee, Florida and Clemson, but
this nonetheless represents a great
season. An OSU-South Carolina
matchup might be a little scary. The
'Cocks are bound to travel well since
they have suffered for so long, but
more importantly they are a very talented football team that nobody
seems to know about.
OSU and Cooper better be ready
for either one of these teams because
if they aren't then most certainly the
public will be calling for Coop's head
on a stick. I wish them well.
Paul Rovnak is a senior in journalism who prays every night for a ',
bowl win. He can be reached for com- ¦
ment at rovnak.4@osu.edu.

Bucks fans should expect very best from their team
THOMAS
ORR
continue to be baffled by
the apparent willingness
I of the Ohio State administration and some fans to not
only accept , but embrace mediocrity.
OSU's football team is
unquestionably one of the 10
greatest in history. The facilities , tradition , fan base and
recruiting areas are all absolutely top-notch, and we certainly
pay our coaches as if they are as
well. The Buckeye recruiting
classes are always ranked
among the nation 's elite .
So if we have elite players ,
elite facilities and elite coaches ,
why is the OSU football team
not among the nation 's elite?
Possibly more troubling, why is
John Cooper being rewarded for
taking the team to a mid-level
bowl game?
Cooper receives a $50,000
bonus for the Outback Bowl
berth. Shouldn't the program be
aiming a little higher than that?
AS a supposediy-ente program , a trip to the Outback Bowl
should be viewed as the conclusion to a below-average season.
OSU fans should not accept
fourth-place finishes, and should
certainly not celebrate an invitation to a meaningless game.
The Buckeye football team ,
given its means , should accept
excellence and aim for perfection. Instead , the recent trend
has been the celebration of
mediocrity.
In 1992 , then-president Gordon Gee proclaimed the 13-13
tie against Michigan as "one of
our greatest wins" in OSU history. Shouldn 't the team at least
win before it's proclaimed a victory? That reaction was as littlebrotherish as teams celebrating
close losses to OSU during the

fourth-place finish is not only
acceptable , but worth a significant bonus , perhaps we need to
aim a little higher in our choices i
for administrators, too.
Thomas Orr is a senior in
journalism who is waiting for
his $50,000 bonus f o r spelling
most of the words correctly in
today 's column.
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Ravens hammer Browns,

the Net

on

at

44-7

BALTIMORE (AP) — On an
afternoon in which they set several

records and clinched their
first winning season, the Baltimore
Ravens had only one lament.

team

http^/www .thelaittern.coni
Lantern
How

can

find out what's going on at Ohio State?

you

Fooled by the Cleveland Browns
early in yesterday's game, the
Ravens failed to get the recordtying shutout they coveted.
Rookie Jamal Lewis ran for 170
yards and two touchdowns, and
Trent Dilfer threw for two scores as
the Ravens built a 24-point halftime lead en route to a 44-7 victory.

Baltimore (9-4) held Cleveland
(3-10) to three first downs in the
decisive first half, and the 44
points were the team's most in a
game

Subscribe to The Lantern!
Your

the
Pittsburgh Steelers' modernday mark of five shutouts in a sea¬
son was spoiled on the Browns' ini-'
Baltimore's attempt to tie

1976

Eyes at Ohio State

today to America's third largest college newspaper. You'll get the inside story
sports, campus events, decisions that affect costs and tuition, area housing, and campus
Subscribe

on

crime.
In fact, the Lantern is the primary source of information that affects the daily lives of the stu¬
dents you care about Just take a moment and send a check or money order with the coupon
below,
Call

or

subscription to Visa or Master Card.
today to "SEE" what's happening at Ohio State.

call 614-292-2031 ext 42165 and charge your

write

or

since the franchise moved

from Cleveland in 1996.

tial drive.

Cleveland surprised the Ravens
by coming out with a spread forma¬

no-huddle attack. Doug
began the drive with a 7yard pass to Kevin Johnson, then
immediately threw over the middle
to Johnson for 67 yards, the longest
play against Baltimore this season.
Another completion moved it to
the 4, where Travis Prentice
capped the four-play drive with a
tion and

a

Pederson

touchdown

run

for

a

7-0 lead.

The Browns covered 86 yards on
that drive and gained 26 yards
(9 digit /.ip required for delivery)

ake Checks

ing

Payable To:

advertising that advocates sedition or other illegal
actions, violates normal standards of morality and taste, or attacks an individual
race, nationality, ethnic group, religion or sex. In cases of doubt, the proffered
copy, illustrations and layout will be submitted by the Lantern Business Manager
to the School of Journalism Publications Committee and judged by
r a majority
vote of the members. Decisions of this committee are final.
Complete name, address and telephone number for each advertiser is
required; this information is for our records only and not available to the public,
a.
Copy will be furnished by noon three days before publication, except for published
The Lantern cannot accept

special early deadlines.

least as many inches ir. height as they do
ding 18 inches in height wii; be considered

(21 inches) and charged accordingly.
The Lantern reserves the right to reject any advertisement that promotes illegal activity
or activity detrimental or damaging to the university and its educational mission. It further
reserves the right to revise any advertisement which is deemed objectionable for any
full column

reason.

Make-goocyadjustments will be considered only for those advertisements where errors
occur in the following: business/group name, address, or phone number; item price;
date, time, or place of event, the error must be solely the fault of the Lantern.
Adjustments will not exceed the cost of the advertisement, and will be based on the
portion of the advertisement nullified by the error. Minor spelling errors will not qualify
for adjustment .Complaints must be registered, to.the.Business Manager within 45 days
of publication to qualify, otherwise the advertiser accepts full responsibility.
Guaranteed position is sold at the Business Manager's discretion.

d.

e.

charge may apply to any changes,

revisions or cancellations made after

f.

A composition
deadline.

g.

No proof will be furnished on any advertisement
smaller than seven |7) column inches.

received after deadline, or for ads

stop contracted advertising because of nonpayment
violated and subject to a rebill fee.
Advertisers are encouraged to avoid making misleading claims or using art or words that
impugn or degrade sex. race, age, national origin, creed or color.
The Lantern reserves the right to require prepayment for advertising, or to reject
advertising, if the advertiser is delinquent in payment or if advertisers credit is impaired.
Advertisers must prepay all advertising until credit rating with the Lantern is established.
CERTIFIED check or money order is required for out-of-town advertisers,
Contract advertisers will furnish the Lantern with a rate-holder ad meeting contract
minimums, for use in any contract period for which the advertiser does not provide an
If the Lantern finds it necessary to
the advertising agreement will be

h.

i.

j.

k.

on

17 attempts.
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Baltimore Ravens running
Moore (no. 55) during the

back Jamal Lewis runs past Cleveland Browns
first quarter yesterday in Baltimore.

linebacker Wali Rainer and linebacker Marty

By Andy Fledderjohann
Lantern sports writer

If Ohio State was not going to
win the Big Ten championship, the

Buckeyes were not about to let
anyone else have it either.
Minnesota

came

into Columbus

expecting to capture at least a
share of the Big Ten crown, but the
Buckeyes ruined the Golden
Gophers' dreams of the school's
first Big Ten women's volleyball
championship, rallying from two
games down to defeat the seventhranked Gophers 3-2 (12-15, 14-16,
15-8, 15-13, 18-16) Saturday on
Senior Night at St. John Arena.
The 17thr.ranfrp.fi JR-iirkpyps (246, 14-6'Big-Terr) 1 became just the1'
seconddefeat Minnesota
season. Wisconsin, who beat
Gophers twice, won the Big
Ten title outright Saturday after
defeating Michigan State.
"I was very proud of our players
because this match in reality did¬

this
the

n't mean a whole lot to us in terms
of standings, but it meant a lot to
our

players because they felt they

could have beaten Minnesota the
first time," OSU

head coach Jim

Stone said. "They were disappoint¬
ed to lose the first two games when

when Yvonne VanOort and Charnette Fair combined for a block of

they had chances to win. Instead of
just tanking it, they fought back
and did a great job."
After falling behind two games
to none, Ohio State drilled the
Gophers (28-3, 17-3) in the third
game, winning easily, 15-8. The

a

Suzie Stiling spike.
OSU bounced back from the

Gopher match point at 16-15 on a
Stiling kill off a back slide play
and then took the lead back on a
block by Stearns and Katie Virtue
off VanOort. After a long rally, the

Buckeyes finally earned the win
when VanOort's potential gametying spike clipped the antenna,
leaving the Gophers shocked and
sobbing.
"They had something to play for
and we had nothing to lose," Stil¬
ing said. "We just gave it every¬
thing and I don't think they
senior Dansji
JS^ams, closed t^ expected us to play as Jiajd as we
door with1 <a solo-bloek of Lindsay-' cSd. We upset them and that's
'
Berg to force a deciding fifth game. lajways a great feeling,|
The win was accentuated by the
And what a game it was.
After Ohio State jumped out to
gutsy play of Virtue, who returned
to her starting setter position this
a 5-1 lead to open the game, the
Gophers rallied to tie the score at 'weekend after missing three
matches with a stress fracture in
five. From that point on, neither
squad led by more than one point her left foot. While obviously both¬
ered by the injury throughout the
until the Buckeyes grabbed 13-11
and 14-12 leads.
match, Virtue stuck it out to post
72 assists and a career-high seven
The Gophers fended off three
assist blocks.
Buckeye match points to tie the
"I asked her between games two
game at 15, and then took the lead

much more of a
the two squads battled
back and forth throughout. With
Minnesota leading
11-10, the
Buckeyes rattled off four straight
points to gain game point at 14-11.
But the Gophers refused to fold,
staving off two game points while
closing the score to 14-13. But
fourth game was

fight,

as

.

and three if she wanted to come",
out because we knew we would >!
have NCAA (Tournament) matches ;

week, but she really wanted t
play and I would have felt bad ,
taking her out," Stone said. "I was- ;
n't afraid to, but she was playing ■
hard and playing well. I wanted to '
give these guys the best chance
possible."
Sue Calligaris led a balanced
Buckeye attack with 21 kills, while,
Stiling added 19. Shelly Draeger;

next
to

and Anne Botica added 17 and 16
kills, respectively, while Stearns,
chipped in 10 kills in her final'
home match. Nicole Branagh led
Minnesota with a match-high 23
,

kills.
The

win gives
Ohio State a^
hugQ.. .feQpst entering the NCAA..Tournament, which kicks off this'

weekend.
"I have

a ton of confidence in"
team," Stearns said. "Minneso¬
ta is a top-10 team. We've proven
we can beat them and I really feel
we can hang with anybody. The
tournament is a completely differ-;
ent season
it's crazy. We're just■>
going to go out and give it our best,
our

-

shot."

ad.
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that they will not represent themselves in
being endorsed by the Ohio State University,
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Daily Crossword

THE
ACROSS

1
5 Until
9 Neutral vowel
sound

Whip stroke

14

15 Former Giant
16 Homeric epic
17 Dismantles

for

repairs
19 Personal

WJ MAy ftejoio us
-P0CLXHAOcS6lui^6

20 Newss
21 Floral necklace
22 Lightly surfaces.

OS SOO*0 AS 30O Ap0U)G'"*£-TO
FOA- ACCUSING
OP STAftnaG
cycte

Psychic letters

23

25 Make

fairway

repairs
27 Former Twins

OF ABUSE.'

pitcher
31 Pluck

35 One of Frank's
exes

36 Sedition

39 Car gear: abbr.
40 Ripper
41 Yells
42 Vigodaor
Burrows

i3 Service charge
44 Unlawful

45 Big
, CA
46 Cite as a proof
an

in

argument

48 Most concise
50 Yam quantity

53
54

57

Iniquity
Top grade
Immediately

59 Malone

and Marx

63 Lewis and
64

Standard

66

"My Cousin
Vinny" star
Supply of BB's

67
68

Napoleon's first

exile site
69 Back of a boat
70 Scruff
71 Over one's head

Robin"
6 Cezanne or

□000 00QKJ 000(10
□□DEI HCIDra U0EI0D
□□nciEianQEi Q0QD0
7
novelist
□!]□□□ E50Q □□□□□!
8 Actor Davis
□no 0D0D0
9 Workers' protest
□□□□□SO
0HH00D
10 Monet or
000 DDBODDD SUB
Debussy
□□□
0110
11 Sibilant sound
□00 000Q00O □□□
12 Unit of electricity
0E300E3D
□□□□□!!□
13 Lemon drinks
00000 000
18 Isnt easily
offended
0E9000 D0D □D00C1
24 Monitored ex-con 01300(9
0Q0Q000Q0
26 Skyscraper
0DDDD DQDG 00DD
figures
□□□00 0(5013 0000
27 Tel
Gauguin
"Saint Maybe"

Aviv-_

28 Like

college walls

29 Locked

DOWN
1 Grab hold of
2 Church section
3 Secondhand
4

Squeal

5 Thurmanof

Solutions

"Batman &

30
32
33

like

a

38 Religious group

mustang?
Spill the beans

47 Loan shark
49 Captured
Delete
51 Of early
Oxen with humps
Peruvians

34 Turn inside out
37 Muhammad
_

52 Bellini opera
54 Play divisions

■

Spikers kill Gophers' shot at Big Ten title

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

c.

thereafter. Cleveland finished with
five first downs and 28 yards rush¬

55 Secret plan
56 Hobble
58 Wuss
60 Agitate
61 Ear part

62 Break suddenly
65 Stocking end
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING TERMS

WWW.THELANTERN.COM

The OHIO STATE LANTERN will not knowingly accept advertisements that discriminate on the basis of age, sex race or
federal Idw.
All real estate advertised herein Is

All persons are

.

„

i^reed

or

violate city, state

or

subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act. which makes It Illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination

-

_

-......

-

.

hereby informed that aH dwellings advertised are

hese pc

.

for the next quarter. Reply mall boxes are available upon request.

IMPORTANT

CHANGES / EXTENSIONS

-

We must be notified before 10:00A.M„ the last

doy of publication, for any extensions, cancellations or changes to be made In cm ad for the next day.
Changes of one to three words will be permitted in an existing ad. A S3.00 fee will be pssessed for each change. (Ihe word count must remain the same).

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
if there Is an error. The Ohio State Lantern will not be responsible for typographical errors

Please notify us by 10:00A.M. the FIRST DAY your ad appears

of the advertisement as may

have been rendered valueless by such typographical error. If you notify us by

Prepayment is Required for All Ads (unlets credit has been established)
DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OF NEW ADS:
Business Office

Open: Mon

-

Fri, 8:00am

NOON, 2 Working Days (Mon-Fri) prior to publication

5:00pm

-

Phone: 292-2031/FAX: 614-292-3722

CLASSIFIED LINE AD

-

-

242 W. 18th

REGULAR TYPE

- $7.90 plus 15C per day for Lantern Web Site
Up To 12 words, appears 5 consecutive Insertions,

Minimum Charge

PE

LANTERN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING IMM \

UAL

Si18!IS

ACCEPTED

CALL 292-2031

FOR SAU/REAL ESTATE
TICKETS WANT TO BUY

To Place Your Ad

TICKETS WAKT TO SELL

TRAVEL/VACATION

FURNISHED RENTALS
utilities.

0

FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

$165-$250. Furnished

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

pM

or

2060 N.

0 utilities. 1/bedroom, 2/bedroom,

3-4/bedroom
apartments.
2233
Summit Street. $250-$700. 263or

t-smoking

Clean

-

High

•

Secure Modern

-

•

New furniture &

7117.

carpeting

•

Full size

•

RIVERWATCH TOWER

•

-

Apartments
Fully Furnished
Renting For Fall and Winter
Harry Brown
488-4433

BEDROOM- SPECIAL- $100 de-

1 BEDROOMS, prime location, 1
month free. Grandview 486-866!
Clintonville 262-9988. On busline.

Quiet bldg

1520 Neil Ave.
1 Bdrm.

ROOM

FOR

Dec/early

Quiet

room

_

^InSso^t Sterling

Walk-in Closets
Quiet - Clean

ing a designer pool

Owner - Broker
421-7117

Apts. about 8 minutes walking dis¬
tance to OSU Union. Facing OSU
bus stop. C/A, new carpeting, pri¬
vate
parking.
Starting
at

and sundeck. Take

advantage of our fully
equipped fitness cen¬
ter, whirlpool, sunrdom,
billiards and big screen
TV. On sight car wash,
lighted tennis courts

Med. School Area
1520 Neil Ave.
1 Bdrm.

$475/month. Call 267-7508.

Quiet

FURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

Carpeted.
-

Clean

and basketball courts.

Freshly Painted
Owner

-

movies and shopping.
Ask about our student

special!!
W. 9th

3240,

N.

442"-7744: "Call now"or
stop by to experience
luxury at:

High St.

Neil, etc

Apartments

Med. School Area

Util. Pd

-

University
Apartments

Laundry - Parking
AC

Quiet

-

-

Windsor at Sterling
Place Apartments,
5399 Coachman Rd.

& Houses

1456 Neil Ave.

Non-smoke

Clean

right off of Bethel Rd.
BEDROOM

i

park, wood floor, thermal windi
kitchen, living room, dining r<

washer/dryer. $650. 920-0870.
Now

1448 NEIL Avenue-efficiency. Bath
and kitchen, quiet, $375/month, util¬

accepting rental
applications for
Winter & Spring Qtrs!

421-7117
AVAILABLE NOW. 31 Chittenden
Avenue.
Gas
&
water
paid,

ities included, 487-0909.

$375/month. Free heat. 299-4289.
SHORT TERM leases available on
select 1
bedrooms! Furn/unfum,

tanning! Start at
and water. Close

$499/month w/gas
Riverside

BEAUTIFULLY

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE

laundry in bldg, reserved parking,
to

RENOVATED

large 1 bedroom on City Park in
German
in Village. }
$725/month plus
,

464-4000 o

y.Metro- Rentals.

Hospital, OSU, and

CALL NOW for 2001 rentals!! 4-5
bedrooms. Get the Best Locations
now! Fireplaces, decks, jacuzzi

tubs, Starting Dec 1. Call Locations,

FURNISHED
2 BEDROOM
or

2 BEDROOM sublet. $572 includes
heat. 2nd floor, 637 Harley Driye #1
from 12/15+- to 8/20/01. Very close

OUS/shopping/etc. University Vil¬
lage Apartments
(http://www.universityvillage.com),
free bus to campus, plenty parking,
all furnished except 1 bedroom, you
can keep the furniture. Take over
my lease, and stay as long as you
want by reneyving. Please contact
to

& 2

stove and

refrigerator. Many

carpet and air condition¬
ing. No pets please.
750 Riverview Drive, B-5
From $340

268-7232 ForAppt

apartments.
www, Metro-Rentals, wm

267-0896

-

Clean

Central air

www.housing101.r
off campus!

-

Are you looking for
1 or 2 Bedroom

Apartments?
OSU- 2 bedroom, 3 bedroom half
double, various locations, 457-1749

-

Laun-

•

quiet home for the

Garages & Carports Avail!
Extra Storage Space!

or

•

459-3591.

•PrivateEntrances!

•

/■>. SOME OF campus best. Modern
Fabulous Fitness CenterrV
'furnished and unfurnished two B/R
„

•

Med. School Area
1456 Neil Ave.

Laundry
AC

-

-

Util. Pd

Parking

Quiet

-

-

2 Bedroom

washer/dryer, next to park. $250.
15th. 920-0870.

245 E. 13th Avenue

Large two
Large
living room, all new!! Carpet, dish¬

carpet, stove, refrig.

NORTH OF OSU 5 minutes. 1 bed¬

Gas heat &

living room, kitchen with ap¬
pliances, utility hookup, storage, off
parking,
clean,
roomy.
$425/mo. + utilities. No dogs. Call
room,

OMBERSLEY LANE- Off of Lane
Ave. & N. Star! Close to campus
but not a "campus apt." Aesthetic,

quiet and convenient. Coin laundry
on-site. A/C, off-street parking. Up¬
per & lower level apts. available
now!! No pets, $445/month. Call
Wallace F. Ackley Real Estate at
486-2493.

bedroom

laundry

NO PETS PLEASE

$275

coin laundry, offparking, available now & Dec.

ces, carpet,

Kohr Rover Griffith, Inc. Realtors.
2244 Neil Avenue. 291-8000.

it. 876-1661

no

CLINTONVILLE

apartment, carpet, 299 E.

ately! Unit offers a/c, dishwasher,
and off-street parking. Buckeye Re¬
al Estate, 294-5511.

Duncan, $349/month. 475-5523.

SHORT TERM leases available on
select 1
bedrooms! Furn/unfurn,

laundry in bldg, reserved parking,
and

on-site
tanning! Start at
$499/month w/gas and water. Close

1155 EDGEHILL Rd-

to Riverside Hospital, OSU, and
315! (614) 261-1211, or visit us at
505 Harley Drive!

facilities on-site. Call Bud

www.universityvillage.com
Hamlet. 2 rooms, kitch-

h, $250

half utilities,

+

remodeled.

Available

immediately. 291-7311.

room

and fenced in back

yard. Pets

allowed w/deposite.
$525/month.
Call Megan at 262-5351 or John

VERY LARGE 1

bedroom,

new car¬

pet and floors, $395/mo.

396 E.

12th. Call 268-5325. Ask for Robert

Stomps at 263-6202.
IMMEDIATELY,
5th Avenue, hardwood floors,
street

1283 NEIL Ave - Small 1 bedroom
units. $335/month. 501-4444, Real

Estate

Opportunity.

parking,

new

-

off-,

paiht, laundry

BEAUTIFUL LARGE 1 br. perfect
for med. student. Can walk to class.
Hard wood floors, central air, off

parking, washer/dryer, tons of

storage. $600 utilities included. Call
614-294-3508.
water

included.

Call

GERMAN

VILLAGE

$450"depos¬

a/c. 341 E. 18th,
436-1565.

BEDROOM,

appliances,

$475. No pets.

486-2493.
14re. ITtfi AvK- AvhiftSlfe- Imtne-

GERMAN-ViLkAQE^- Sharp

dlatelyl

room

Ackley Real Estate at

1 Bedroom flats with A/C,

deck, off-street perking, and on-site

laundry. 1 remodeled unit available.
Call

Buckeye

Real

Estate

294-

46 E. 8th Ave. All
WD hookup, very

appliances, AC,
clean, off-street
parking. $325. 226-4200 or 299-

$475

-

415 Wyandotte, other loca¬

tions available.
354-8870.

Remodeled

2BR.

n<
across

from park,

pets OK, $600/month. 554-3167

or

267-6363.

parking, gas heat, central a/c, mod¬
kitchens, fans & blinds, court¬

em

yard,

resident

manager,

2 BEDROOM- SPECIAL-

$495/

$100 de¬

posit, 6 mo lease avail. No pets.

month & up. NorthSteppe Realty
299-4110. oniostaterentals.com

-

Quiet location

$415/month. 12 month lease. 2616882 M-F, 9-5.

408 E. 16th Ave,

Large 2 bedroom,
carpet, off street parking, sun
porch, $375. 299-4326.

Riverview Dr., 10 min. N of OSU.

5 MINUTES from OSU:
bedroom
townhouse.

floors, central air, one-car garage
gas heat, $795/mo. No dogs. Pay
own utilities. Call Pat, 447-1000.
606 RIVERVIEW Dr.- Available

mediately! Awesome 2 bedroom
flats

15
Quiet

located

north

UNFURN1SHED RENTALS

Clean

Freshly Painted
A quiet home for
the serious student.
Owner - Broker
421-7117
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT
erwatch Tower for

Huge Walk-in Closets!

Limited Availability!!
457-1155
Fox & Hounds

Apartments

NOW AVAILABLE: 416 E. 14th
Ave. 1 bedroom apartments, all util¬
ities paid, appliances included, flexi¬
ble leasing from $375-$400/mo.;
1680 Summit Street, 2 bedroom, 1
bath apartments, range, refriqera-

tor, a/c, $475/$490/mo.; 393 E. 15th
Ave., 1 bedroom, 1 bath, range &
utilities
refrigerator,
all
paid.
$360/mo.; 1870 N. 4th St., 1 bed-

Apts. about 8 minutes walking dis¬
tance to OSU Union. Facing OSU
bus stop. C/A, new carpeting, pri¬
vate
parking.
Starting
at
$475/month. Call 267-7508.
SOUTH CAMPUS - Roomie apt., 1
bdrm w/ great room. Off street park¬

ing close to High St. near Wendy's
9th.
Available
immediatly.

on

$350/month. 523-4075. Leave both

day and evening numbers.
stored brick thouses.
E. 9th Ave., several blocks

2 BEDROOMS, newly
off-street parking, large

Barbie 253-8182. Available immedi-

79 E 11th Ave.

and off-street parking.
Real Estate 294-5511

Buckeye

Spacious 2 bed
carpet/air/parking/no pets

room

hSait, a/c, ceramic tile,' 'He* carpet,

AAA TWO-BEDROOM apartment
near corner of 15th and Summit,

fapt, blinds, new windows, pkg. 3 to

A/C,

gas

a/c. 294-70

18 W. 9th

-

2 bedroom

townhouse,

2-BEDROOM APARTMENT availa¬
ble
immediately. New windows.
898-7614x102.

carpet, appliances, basement, park¬
ing, water paid, $500. 486-7779.
E.

DUNCAN, Lg. 2 br. flat

now!! $500.00 includes all utilities!
299-4110. ohiostaterentals.com

APARTMENT

FOR
rent,
Short
North, 2 bedrooms, wood floors,

$625/month. 297-3967.

APARTMENT Sum-

w/air, $475, Sales One Realty, 298-

$580. Call

2 BDR,
street

South Campus, A/C, offparking,
new
carpet,
$375/month. Scott, 486-9833.
2-BEDROOM

CARRIAGE

house.

1445 Hunter Ave. Off-street

2 BEDROOM townhouse, 97-105
E. 9th Ave. full basement,

park¬

ing, carpeted, low utilities, available
immediately, $450/month. 443-1905

security

system, no pets. $425/month. Call

davs. 740-548-9956 evenings.

-

4110. ohlostaterentals.com

w/hardwood floors, available

appli$580.

Very cle

I 206-6666.

8080.

$395 & up. New
ramie tile, dishwasher, parking, fans
& blinds, deck, washer/dryer. 299GREAT LOCATION. South campus
1 bedroom on Hunter. Large 1 bed¬

new windows and

:es.

2

3 bedroom apt, 3rd floor. Beauti¬
fully remodeled. 82 1/2 Eucli<
$535/mo, all utilities paid.
-

HOROSCOPES
Aries

course.

Hardwood

woodwork,

floors,

natural

^^ejDarking.^ Gas,

tremely quiet. Smoke-free. No pets.
$575. 451-3873.
FALL RENTALS 50 Chittenden 2

bedroom, a/c, $465/month. Contact

forage Trade Realty, 228-6

by Linda Black

(March

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

21-April 19). You'll have a powerful nrge to start your world anise Monday, leaving the same-old
Unfortunately, if you're not a pilot or ship's captain, you could miss a great career
opportunity. Take care of business first. Marvelous riches could be yours on Wednesday if you have the skills
ana do the work. Thursday and Friday you'll more than double your output with an enthusiastic team.
Saturday's for sports action, as a participant, not a spectator. Save Sunday for prayer, contemplation and
uleaves.

Taurus

(April 20-May 20). If you're a trader, be alert on Monday for excellent deals. Travel's appealing on
Tuesday, but will go more smoothly if you wait until Wednesday. A confrontation's brewing on Thursday. If
you're smart, you'll use it to your advantage. Hold out for what you're worth on Friday, too. Expect an older
person to be dictatorial on Saturday. You've put up with this before; you can put up with it again. If you're
thinking of giving money on Sunday, make sure you know how it will be spent. You might have to get
involved, to make sure the job's done right.

Gemini

(May^ 21^une 21). The other guy's gonna win the argument
on Monday.
on something
else on
YouTuesday
might orlearnWednesday
a lot by

listening, though. Talk your sweetheart out of spending the rent

If you

don't, you could find yourself in an awkward situation. On Thursday and Friday, love prevails in an
unexpected way. If you're going out, try a place you've never
never been.
been. An
An exotic
exotic ambiance
ambiance sparks romance. Cool
it on Saturday and Sunday, however. This weekend is not
a
i
good...
time to do anything you don't want to read
in the Sunday papets.
Cancer (June 22-July 22). Manage your workload Mondi
lay, but proceed with <
assignments, or you'll get swamped. You'll have
a day or so to J
1
—'
'* '
'eanesday you should I
'

"

~'

'

1

'

'

south of

refrigerator, full basement w/ w/d
hookup. $550-$650. Call Mr. Eddy

at 459-4244 and leave message.

furnished, including refrigerator,
dishwashir, garbage disposal and
$450/month, flexible leasing

partnership proves stimulating Thursday and Friday. Let the other person

A

Deal!

while you supply

Scorpio (Oct 24-Nov. 21). Watch for bargains and valuables on Monday. That's a good day to mine for gold.
Then, put what you find into savings on Tuesday. Otherwise, it may slip through your lingers. An older
woman's comments could stir you up on Wednesday. Consider the Consequences before taking action. Your
mate or partner's got the good advice on Thursday, so listen. Avoid a
ndingby being respectful o
and flexible. Focus on lov
Friday, things don't go quite as planned at your house on Saturday
not money, Sunday, and you'll wind up with plenty.
yourself. Put your talent to
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). You're so creative Monday, you may su
friends who have expensive
good use on Tuesday and bring in much appreciated extra income,
tastes on Wednesday. Take on more work instead and have even more
your pockets by Thursday. A
temporary upset sends you back to the drawing board Friday. Do more
more reading on your own tune
time Saturday
Saturday
and find the answer to the riddle. Hide out at home on Sunday for a private conversation. As you understand
more, the best path becomes obvious.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-lan. 19). Information from private sources could be quite profitable Monday. You can find
yon would have missed otherwise. Don't tell too much to a co-worker Tuesday or the boss o
bargain you
Wednesday.
ty. Wait until Thursday to take action, and you'll scoot past the competition, Tliis could work in
veil as business. Schedule a shopping trip instead of a date on Friday, and Saturday's
love, as well
!
good for
boilus. A conversation on Sunday could lead to a change
your perspective.
change in your
perspective. Be
Be willing to learn, but
teach, as well. Don't be convinced of something that just ain't so.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb 18). A meeting is fall of surprises on Monday. Your creativity is much appreciated, as you
of the others considered. You're under pressure Tuesday, from friends, as well as
family. Everybody wants your attention, and yet you have big deadlines to meet! Postpo
Postpone a trip on
out on
Thursd either. You'll most likely be
Wednesday
so you can get everything done. Don't pun
plan to
to go
go out
on Thursday,
exhausted t>y then. Stand up for yourself on Friday, and you'll gain the boss's
boss1! respect. You're the oi eleading
.

Fall

Housing for

.

,

,.

•

is weu as
i

1'

J

.,

„

the

WHAT

argue your case

information. A difference of opinion about money could mar your weekend — and your romantic
relationship — if you're not careful. Love s more important, remember?
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Getting to work on time is hard on Monday. You'd rather stay home and take care of
somethmg more interesting. Don't spend too much on romance or a child on Tuesday; you'd regret it later. A
lone-distance connection proves quite beneficial on Wednesday. If you're looking for love, interview
applicants who have foreign accents. Apply new information and skills to streamline procedures at work
Tnuisday. Ask for your reward on Friday. Don't wait to cash the check, either. By Saturday conditions for
your prosperity aren't as favorable. Conversations with your mate are predicted for Sunday, but don't take
yourselves too seriously. A sense of humor is not just beneficial, but required.
necessary

„

OSU Law building. New carpet, refinished hardwood floors, stove &

you

pack on Saturday, with your sparkling wit. Curtail your exuberance on Sunday. Don't spend i
have,

even

for a worthy cause.

''

aveulab

i.

875-6340.

HARRISON HOUSE
>E

efficiency,

ilities

$500/month.

incluc

clean,
parking paid. 294-5551, or 937-767New

carpet,

1516.

VICTORIAN VILLAGE Area - One
bedroom apartment for $325 - Two
bedroom apartment for $475 in a

quieter safe neighborhood. Laundry
on

full kitchen, full bath, oak floor, large

site,

off street

parking. Easy

walk to the Law School and O.S.U.

Hospital & Medical School. Gradu¬
ate

DELUXE, CLOSE, walk-in closet,

E. 15th Ave. $275/month. Includes
all utilities. Stop by or call Westmin¬
ster Hall, 291-4419. Short term

students

also

welcomed.

No

1 BEDROOM

smoking, no pets. 206-0967 (call
daytime 9-5)

porch, 82 Chittenden, $360, 4592734.
1 BEDROOM apartment, including
electric and water, $425/month. Liv¬

33 E. 14th

efficiency. Great loca¬
tion, good security, parking, ac,
$185-295, utilities paid. 488-9131.

ing room, dining
$475/month. No pets.:

554-3167.

room

and bath.

of

fans, coin-op laundry, dishwasher

remodeled,
living area,
washer/dryer, ac, 77 E. 7tn near
High, close to busline. $400. Call

rent & wdlll Dishwasher, FF. Free
premiercast cable, new carpet, C/A,
gas heat, parking, fans, blinds. 2994110. ohiostaterentals.com

11/2 miles

Units offer a/c, ceiling

campus.

Two bedroom, 2 bath,

area.

$649/month. Large apartment, free

194
and lots of trees,

newly

room

High St

new

cllbbse from!! $595/mo. 299-4110.

1/bdr studio,

remodeled.
$465/month,
Available now. Call Kelly, 668-6135.

Wallace F.

2465 N.

just north of campus above North
Campus Video. Off-street parking,
a/c, and laundry facilities. No pets.

indows and

King & 5th ® 6th. No pets,
$350/month

ceram¬

Realty 299-

BEDROOM, large townhouse, liv¬
ing room, dining room, basement,

$695/month. Huge

rofetin, large bath & 'kitchen,

W.

property, $350, 291-1657.

street

kitchen & bath,

4110. ohiostaterentals.com

15TH & 17th Ave. Urge two bed-

AVAILABLE

on

new

ic, a/c. NorthSteppe

$395 month. 263-6301

121 E. 11th Ave.- Available Imme¬

diately! Large 1 Bedroom flats, car¬
peting, front porch, and off-street
parking. Buckeye Real Estate 294-

washer,

-

$595/month.

flat.

2
12 E. Norwich

apartment on third floor, deck, sun
floors, parking.

12TH AVE. Well located sharp two
bedroom
townhouse,
off-street

$350. RitterCo. 457-7910.

left!!

off street

pets. $450/mo. plus

new

E. 11th #C- Available immedi¬

Sharp

$450.

A/C D/W, carpet,
street

Ave.

flat, off-street parking,

gas heat, C/A, modern kitchens &

2 bdrm

-

or

baths, $495 per month - two
299-4110. ohiostaterentals.com

299-5322
100 CHITTENDEN

12th

.

townhouse

2
95

heat, water paid,

sday's good tor entertaining at nome. friendship co
as the evening
progresses. Don't discuss finances on your date Friday night. Don't spend much,
either. With your active imagination, it won't
be necessary. Venture farther than usual with your sweetheart
and/or the kids on Saturday. You're in for a pleasant surprise. Stick close to home on Sunday. Relax and
make plans.

Graduate Student!!

Owner broker 421-

Non-smoke

paid. Vacant. $375.00. 486-

Special $100 Deposit

Living-room, kitchen, bath,

carpet, A/C, gas

Libra

LOOKING FOR

1456

-

Efficien¬

GERMAN VILLAGE, Short North,
Italian Village, and Downtown Area

Hey

efficiencies

area.

cy apt. 1st floor, large livingrm, new
kitchen with appliances, heat Is fur¬
nished. Parking. 1208 South High
St. $295 per mo. Robbins Realty-

with

FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

-

GERMAN VILLAGE

bedrooms, gas heat,

John 614-268-3448.

1

bat

separate

view Dr.

488-2449.

care. Read all the fine
print then, and on Sunday, too.
(July 23-Aug. 22). An early date on Monday's best. Your workload increases later and gets downright hectic
on
Tuesday and Wednesday. You love the challenge, but it interferes with your social life somewhat. A

Properties, 294-8988.

Special $100 Deposit
1

—

2 BEDROOM, $150.00 deposit, 412
E. 20th, $395/month, Future Realty

Leo

Available Now

or 12
available. 486-2095.

Non-smoking

unit,

room

be

take

APTS.

apt.

$700/month 9

and

W. 8th upper 1 bedroom, ap¬
ses, carpet, porch, basement,
•

town. $400/month. 899-2205.

433 E. 13th Ave

-

RTVERVIEW PLAZA

kitchen & bath. I

own

Broker

apartment, a/c, new
carpet, between campus & down¬

same-old behind.
1&2

291-5416
299-6840

the serious student.
Owner - Broker

on-site

Owner

5 W. 9th Avenue

Freshly Painted
A quiet home for

and

-

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

2 BEDROOM

North-Near OSU

Haff

Pat 447-1000. Available immediate-

coin-op. laundry. Call Jenny,
262-9505, or Buckeye Real Estate,

next to restaurants,

421-7117
paid, $300,
appliances, mature/quiet individual,
smoke-free building,
deposit, 420 E. 12thi Ave. Call 263-

Nursing School

-

298-8080

and

Conveniently located

Broker

Utilities

-

to

Ave.

freshly

street

APARTMENTS

clubhouse, overlook¬

Freshly Painted

furflWhed and unfurnished two B/R

I

-

294-5511.

flats located In Grandv

Live the life of luxury
only 15 minutes from
campus! A dynamic

best. Moderh

campus

Neil

2188 N.

A/C, off-street parking, ar

Large 2 Bdrm.
New Carpet

421-1639, pager 631 -4634.

Immediately! Spacious flats located
Southwest campus feature offstreet parking, on-site laundry, and
heat included! Buckeye Real Estate

3170 RIVERVIEW Circle- Located
north of campus, this spacious unit
offers: courtyard, off-street parking,

Clean

49 & 80 E. 14th Aw
M25/month
42,115* 120 E. 13th Avt (425/momh
Ith Ave
J425/month
1607 4 1615 N. 4th St
1375/month

Med. School Area
1363 Neil Ave.

beginning late
Huge, beautiful

Available

-

421-7117

Place

E. 17th between Indianola & Sum¬
mit. Students only. $325/month.
Current roommates: 6 girls, 3 guys.

S6Me 61r

-

Freshly Painted

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

rent

Jan.

Carpeted.

1/BEDROOM

house, community style living. 237

W. 9th Ave.

High St., La 1 br, water pd.,
laundry, $430, Sales One Realty,

Med. School Area

beautiful

bedroom, utilities paid, no pets.
now. $375 & up. 837-

1520

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

Available Now & Fall

on

$345-750,

Available
8778.

1BDRM.

Quiet, clean, carpeted,
painted. Lots of windows

5511.
175-191

220 E. 15th Ave. 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms
available. Secure, nicely furnished,

or 2

LARGE

www.thelantern.com

2 BEDROOM

LIVINGROOM, KITCHEN, 1

294-5381

OSU -19th at Summit. Extra nice, 1

dishwasher, coin-

blocks

Available NOW
and next quarter

Call

1 Bedroom flats that

offer central air,

Owner

$425/Month

INDIANOLA Ave.- Available

Immediately!

refrig & microwave
All utilities paid + cable
Parking - laundry room exercise

Penthouse Studio

UNFURNISHED
1

Great Ceni

-

serious student. Owner t

carpeted, ac, parking.
utilities paid. 488-9131.

1545

Extensively Remodeled

• Prompt, Courteous Service

Flexible leases

Parking. A quiet he

-

*

Just Minutes
from N. Campus
Efficiencies w/private baths

325-3516.
and efficiencies - 1456
nished - utilities paid •

dry

==f

GREAT LOCATION

325-3516.

1193

UNFURNISHED
11

University Manors, Ltd.

location. 38 E. 17th Avenue. Laun¬

dry, off-street parking. 263-1193

Or Do It ONLINE @

plan until thursday, but thats hue. u you wait that long, youre more likely to succeed. A lots going on
behind closed doots on Friday. Big ideas need work, so don't commit quite
yet. If you wait until Saturday,
telling truth from fiction will be easier. Don't let yourself be pressured on Sunday. If another's suggestion
doesn't feel right, don't do it.
If You're Having a Birthday This Week
Nov. 27: A keen competitor keeps you on your toes and sharpens your
wits. You'll thank this
peison later for helping you get your act together. Nov. 28: Shortages inspire your
budget. They could inspire creativity and a group effort, as well. Be flexible. Nov. 29: Yon should do well this
year through work, not luck. Clean up your lifestyle, and you'll be much happier, too. Nov. 30: This year
you're practical and scholarly. You'll earn more it you spend more on your own education. It's deductible!
Dec. 1: Study technical material and become a whiz. Even if you've been all thumbs before, it all starts
making sense. Dec. 2: Set long-term goals. Include stuff yon don't know how to do yet. Dec. 3: This year learn
to plan and to put in the corrections. And, never to take no" for an answer.
...

—C
V

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
5+ BEDROOM

AVAILABLE 12/1 54 1/2 Clark
Place South Campus $425/mo +
deposit Sorry no pets 486-5543,
please leave message

383 EAST 13th Ave 3-bedroom
townhouse w/basement (1/2) double) Hardwood floors garage optional
washer/dryer
hookup
$590/month Contact Advanced Realty @ 861-1441

140 E 11th Ave - Available Immediately 1 Spacious half doubles located on south campus feature offstreet parking Ask about our rent
special 1 Buckeye Real Estate 2945511

88 E. 11TH Ave. - Available Immediately 1 3 bedroom flat new kitchen
and baths dishwasher new windows central air , and off-street
parking Buckeye Real Estate 294-

33 W. 10th - Huge half double
$1800/month 3 baths a/c, new
kitchen WD NorthSteppe. 2994110

AVAILABLE DEC. 1 large townhtouse McMillen Ave New carpet,
paint off-street parking, central air
$450/month 291-1657
3181
Dorris
fclJNTONVILLE:
Large 2 bdrm apt a/c parking Next
to bike path & Como Park No bsmt.
,now/c;hkup $555 262-5345
CLINTONVILLE
3185
Dorris
Large 2 bedroom apartment a/c
.parking Next to bike path & Como
Park No basement, no w/d hookup
$545 262-5345
"FOB FALL Beautiful huge 2-bd
flats Restricted access bldg ca
gas heat dw off-st pkg , on-site
laundry $575/mo + uti 1662 Summit St 291-5001
FREE 1ST month's rent 34 E 11th
I
g 2 BR for $450 Sales One RealJy 298-8080
'GERMAN VILLAGE 2 bedroom 1
2>ath $625/month c/a. ceramic tile
Jotchen ' bath & entry off-street
parking, blinds & fans 299-4110
ohiostaterentals com
'GREAT 2 bedroom townhouse totally renovated" Located on the
,East residential busline on 12th
^We ' Rent is only $425/month Call
(today at 294-1684
' HIGH STREET- Perfect 2 bedroom
remodeled unit 1 Ceramic tile floors,
all new kitchen & bath, new carpet,
.'fans & blinds " Rent special $595 &
up 299-4110 ohiostaterentals com
LARGE 2BDRM - 1363 Neil Ave New carpet - Lots of windows Walk-in closets
Quiet - Clean Freshly painted - Central air - Laundry - Parking - A quiet home for the
serious student Owner broker 4217117
NEED EXTRA SPACE? Rent a 3bedroom apartment for 2 people
Available now and/or winter quarter
Central air gas heat off-street
•parking, on-site laundry, dishwasher . 2 full baths new carpet .
l$550/month + utilities 291 -5001
NEW LISTING - North of Lane.
west of High Large 2 bedroom unit
2 walk-in closets washer/dryer,
•-stove side-by-side frig free heat 1
lyear lease Ideal for grad or serious
-student Clean, quiet, reasonable
460-7470
NORTH - New kitchen floor sink
and countertop clean, new carpet
and stove last year , quiet neighborhood. 54 E Blake $475. 459-2734

AVAILABLE NOW and/or winter
quarter Beautifully remodeled 3bedroom flat central air gas heat
off-street parking on-site laundry
dishwasher 2 full baths new carpet. $750/month + utilities 2915001
CLINTONVILLE SINGLE family
house - Arts & crafts style bungalow
great porches, hardwood
floors large yard garage tons of
storage and full basement wd a/c ,
$1200/month NorthSteppe Realty
299-4110 ohiostaterentals com
DECK, DISHWASHER , extra guest
room and lounge $944 + utilities
New LR carpet, vinyl windows 4592734
FOR FALL Beautiful, large 3-bd
flats 2 full baths gas heat ca. dw
off-st
pkg
on-site
laundry.
$795/mo + uti 252 E 12th Ave
291-5001
FREE 1ST mos rent. Short North,
rehabbed 3br w/ c/a & dw. $550,
Sales One Realty
298-8080
owner/agt

SOUTH CAMPUS, West of High 2
bd 1 ba. upstairs, cozy apt w/offstreet parking Indry mimscule utility bill $450/mo + dep 523-4075

\&kx<npmw], al*
TWO-BEDROOM FLAT. E

20th

GREAT HOUSE 228 E Northwood
Avenue 3 bedrooms. 2 baths
washer/dryer
dishwasher ., front
porch off-street parking, storage
available January $900/month Call
298-0632
ITALIAN VILLAGE - Completed
hab at 1067 N 6th St 3br w/ ca &
dw, $750 Sales One Realty 2988080
LARGE 3 bedroom $525/mo 145
Chittenden off-street parking party
deck , basement , available fall 9399316

1 480 Neil Ave irental office)
299-2882
100 CHITTENDEN 3 bdrm $525
A/C D/W carpet coin laundry offstreet parking available now Kohr
Royer Griffith Inc Realtors 2244
Neil Avenue 291-8000
^

107 E. 11th Ave. Available Immediately 1 Recently remodeled 3 bedroom half double dishwasher offstreet parking laundry front porch
A/C
Buckeye Real Estate 2945511
1495 N. High St.- Available Imme
diately 1 3 bedroom flat, beautiful
hardwood floors, newly remodeled
kitchen and bath, off-street parking
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511

' 1545 INDIANOLA Ave Available
Immediately 1 3 bedroom flat offers
a/c off-street parking, on-site laun. dry front deck dishwashers and
11/2 baths Buckeye Real Estate
1 294-5511

47 E. 17th
Studio

UPPER ARLINGTON. 5 minutes
spacious charming, upscale 3 bedroom townhouse . hardwood floors
central air range refrigerator dishwasher basement with washer &
dryer hookup off street parking
ceiling fans mimblinds $1050/mo
Pay own utilities No dogs Call Pat.
447-1000 Available immediately

UNFURNISHED
4 BEDROOM
S1.100/MO., UTILITIES paid 4 BR
apartment 1847 1/2 N 4th St be
tween 16th and 17th Centrally located, spacious, private caring owner, recently remodeled brand new
carpet blinds, off-street parking
very nice must see 226-4134

3 BEDROOM Half double over
1200 sq ft backyard, w/d hookup
, pets allowed North campus across
from park $680;month 226-5589.
leave message
3 BEDROOM- SPECIAL- $300 dert 6 mo lease avail No pets 293
15th Ave - Lage Rms Dishwasher. A/C carpet , laundry & parking
$600/mo 262 4127
3/BEDROOM EXTRA large living
room, a/c just remodeled Lots of
off st parking $800/month Call
457-6545
FREE 1ST mos rent huge 3 br w/
c/a at 496 E Maynard $600 Sales
One Realty 298-8080 owner agt

939-1464

166 E. Lane Ave - Available Immediately ' Large flats located on North
campus with off-street parking and
all utilities included! Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511

1900 N. 4th - Efficiency apt available Ready now! Laundry facility,
off-street parking, quiet & secure
building On both COTA &Cabs
bus lines $375/month Call Joe
793-8992
194 E. 11th #C- Spacious, remodeled unit that offers all utilities included Unit also features deck and
off-street parking Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511
1942 SUMMIT at 18th. Clean, 1
bedroom/studio, 2nd floor inside
entrance, responsive owner/manager Heat included. $390/mo AvailaT>le immediately 299-4790 until
9pm

ALL SIZE apartments, all areas.
www.MetrQ-Rentals.com
DELUXE, CLOSE, walk-in closet ,
full kitchen full bath oak floor large
porch 82 Chittenden. $340 4592734
EFFICIENCIES AVAILABLE at 30
E. Lane. 30 W 10th and 1896 N.
High $320-$360 Some with parking No pets Call 291-2002
EFFICIENCIES AVAILABLE fall
A/C. off-street parking spacious
126-146 Chittenden Gas. water included No pets $280-295 740964-2420 (toll .free)
HEAT PAID in security building with
laundry room A/C carpet cable
cat ok Only $300 614-771-7900

100 CHITTENDEN 4 bdrm $650
A/C D/W carpet com laundry offstreet parking available now Kohr
Royer Griffith Inc Realtors 2244
Neil Avenue 291-8000
132 E. 11th Ave. Available Immediately 1 Remodeled 4 bedroom half
double offers dishwasher , carpeting
and hardwood floors basement
alarm system laundry and offstreet parking! Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511
200 E. 15th nice bedrooms carpet
laundry, immediate occupancy bargain rent $850-900 Also 7-bedroom apartment available 8613343
254 KING Ave Huge 4 bedroom
townhouse $1200/month Parking
w/d. gas heat, porch large rooms
two full baths fans & blinds 2994110 ohiostaterentals com
33 E. 17th Ave - Newly remodeled
units available Fall '01 Contemporary style and excellent location '
Units will feature all new appliances
including dishwasher , microhood.
and washer/dryer Flats include
alarm systems off-street parking &
two garages 1 Buckeye Real Estate
- 294-5511
4 BEDROOM townhouse 119 Chittenden 2 full baths parking 2910124
4 BEDROOM townhouse super
nice E 13th Ave Just right for 5
girls or 5 boys who want low utilities
& a nice place to live Call Bob at
Langhirt Landings for an appointment to see 888-3236 & leave
message

a/c. off-street parking south campus $600-$700/mo Scott , 4869833

3 BEDROOM Half double at 136 E
11th Ave $650 month No pets
263-6301

•Unfurn $350/Furn $375
•Utilities included
•On-site laundry
•Secured building
•Clean & quiet

2117-19 SUMMIt St.- Available Immediately ' North campus flats with
all utilities included' Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511

1829 SUMMIT - 3 bedroom between 15th & 16th Ave Parking
available $650 00/month Call 2317575

3 BEDROOM large half double
south Clmtonville $590 + deposit
451-0102

Hate your
roommate?

LARGE, NEWLY remodeled 3 bedroom apartment , washer/dryer
Renting now $675/mo Call 4211231

4 BEDROOM with 2 full baths , new
carpet totally remodeled 70 E 8th
Ave State of the art security system $800 Pager 631-3543 or 4754204

2508 DEMING. Remodeled 3 bedrooms 2 baths $875/month + utilit. les 457-4185

UNFURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

Available now!
Through August 2001

i 180 CHITTENDEN Ave.- Available
Recently updated
Immediately 1
three bedroom flats offer a/c dish- washer, and off-street parking Located close to classes
Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511

24 W. 9th 3 br townhouse, carpet
appliances, basement & parking
water paid $600 00 486-7779

NEWLY REMODELED, 5 bedroom ,
2 full bath Immediate occupancy
47 E Woodruff Ave $1600/month
Please Call 224-4424

LARGE 3 bedroom . Victorian Village are No pets Quiet building
perfect for grad student
614-421-9924

$1,100/MO., UTILITIES paid 3 BR
Sus computer/office room 1847 1/2
4th St between 16th and 17th
Centrally located spacious private
caring owner, recently remodeled
brand new carpet blinds off-street
i parking very nice, must see 2264134

Holiday House A partment s
has a
3 bedroom apt . $580
Resident pays
gas & electric
6 month lease . No pets

BEST 5 bedroom on campus! 194
E 14th Ave Great location 5 bedrooms, 2 full baths, fireplace, jacuzzi-tub, party decks, two-story townhouse, cathedral ceilings/skylights,
w/d hookups $1 500 per month/
$300 per person Available now! 1
Call Locations Ltd 294-7067

NEWLY REMODELED 5-bedroom
apartment, new windows security
doors carpet tile floors in kitchen
and baths, all new appliances, dishwasher , microwave Must see Cor
ner of Chittenden & Indianola
$1500 00 898-7614x102

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

DON'T
PANIC

AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY:
Large Victonan Townhouse 5&6
Bedrooms . 3 floors of living space
plus full basement $1000/month
plus utilities when you take advantage of our monthly pre payment
credit
program
464-4000 or
www Metro-Rentals com

FREE 1ST rent 1837 N 4th Lg 3
BR for $650 Sales One Realty
298-8080

TWO-BEDROOM- TOWNHOUSE
E 13th Ave Off-street parking, A/C
;$425 RitterCo 457-7910
¦ UP. UP and away Sights and
• sounds of the city Restored 2-bedroom townhome Hardwood floors
security system new kitchen bath
•& appliances basement with wd
1 hookups
private
patio area.
l$595/month 621-2020 or stop in
our office 719 N High Evenings &
' weekends call 496-1505

00 3 bdr townhouse Available now
1922 Summit Ave - 18th Ave Excellent north campus location private caring owner newly remodeled huge rooms living room and
dining room , beautiful hardwood
floors basement W/D front porch
3 free off-street parking spaces
very nice Must see $1000/month
heat included George 226-4134

6BD, 3BA house Yard, basement,
Indiana Ave $900/month + deposit
451-0102

CLOSE. 82 Chittenden, dishwasher, deck , new LR carpet , hardwood
lloors $259 per person, includes
utilities 459-2734

NORTH CAMPUS. 205 E Duncan
spacious 3bd 1ba, fenced yard
basement $650 ? deposit + credit
check 866-4687

SOUTH CAMPUS • Spacious 2bd
1ba. central air Laundry hookup in
full basement, off-street parking
$500/month + deposit Available
now 523-4075

6-8 BEDROOMS on Indianola and
12th Great location, off street parking security porch new kitchen
large bedrooms air w/d, large living
room, dining room, 2 5 bath great
deal at$1000/month
Call 253-8182

FREE 1ST mos rent , Short North
rehabbed 3br w/ c/a & dw, $695
Sales One Realty, 298-8080
owner/agt.

NORTH CAMPUS 3 & 4 bedroom
half doubles new furnace dish
washer hardwood floors Available
Nov 1 Starts at $750/mo Shortterm lease is available 630-7988

NORTH OF OSU 2 bedroom town- house hardwood floors off street
i parking kitchen with appliances
ceiling fans mimblinds central air
$660/mo plus utilities No dogs Call
Pat 447-1000

5 BEDROOM half double. 123 Chittenden, parking 291-0124
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4 BEDROOM- SPECIAL $400 deposit. 6 mo lease avail No pets
293 E 15th Ave - Large Rms Dishwasher A/C. carpet , laundry &
parking $800/mo 262-4127
4-6 BEDROOMS 13th between
Indianola and High $800/month
Large bedrooms, lots of living
space 2 full baths off-street
parking, porch W/D Great deal just
came up' 253-8182
BEAUTIFUL 4/5 Bedroom near
OSU 66 Chittenden Ave 4/5 bedrooms. 3 full baths, bedroom decks
fireplaces jacuzzi tubs w/d included. $1,250 per month/ $250 per
person for 5 or $1000 per month/
$250 per person for 4 Available
now " Call Locations. Ltd 294-7067
CLOSE, DISHWASHER, deck extra party room vinyl windows
$1044 459-2734

UNFURNISHED
5+ BEDROOM
S1300. 15 E 11th Avenue 6 bedrooms 2 full bath |acuzzi modern
kitchen basement with w/d hookups, central air , fireplace, off-street
parking 294-7067

OSU AREA. Studio apt completely
restored Vic home Stove & refngerator fully carpeted, private parking & street parking, available Dec
15-Jan 1 $425 Call Mr Eddy 4594244
STUDIOS - Grandview/Clintonville
locations Clean, efficient , close to
OSU 486-8669
VERY COZY efficiency beautifully
remodeled at 92 E 11th Ave AC,
very clean & neat, water and heat
paid free parking $350/month 6month lease available 457-8409

ROOMS
0 UTILITIES. $165-$250 Furnished
rooms available Super convenient
location 38 E 17th Avenue Laundry off street parking 263-1193 or
325-3516
0 UTILITIES. Rooms for women
Free parking and washer/dryer
Long & short term leases Available
immediately $230/month 421-9801

ROOMS
SINGLE ROOM, share kitchen &
bath W 9th. $250/month. utilities
paid 9 or 12 month lease 4862095
STUDENT ROOM- available December Great location exceptionally clean and well maintained
Kitchen and laundry facilities utilities included Call 876-9232 5790624

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEMALE
FEMALE ATTENDANT wanted for
female handicapped OSU employee Free room, food and salary
Evenings 488-3486 Daytime 2922404
FEMALE ATTENDANT wanted for
female handicapped OSU employee Free room, food and salary
Evenings 488-3486 Daytime 2922404
FREE RENT - Share personal care
assistance of disabled professional
in exchange for free rent N/S
please Will not conflict with work or
school 470-2579.
NORWICH AVE. behind Harrison
House Female ISO fern to share 2
bdr apt from 12/01- 8/31 Water
and gas paid DW. A/C parking,
and laundry Call Melissa at
537-8242
ROOMMATE NEEDED in 3 br , 2
bath house with 2 females
$216/mo . will have own room w/ 2
walk-in closets W/D , back yard,
quiet, nice location Close to OSU
Call Megan or Gary 262-7416
ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2
bedroom/1 bath apt on campus,
$272 50/mo plus utilities, no pets,
nonsmoker preferred Please call
262-7148 or email Wasup44@ yahoo com if interested

ROOMMATE WANTED
MALE
1 OR 2 male roommates wanted to
share 4/bdr house at 422 E 15th
Ave Prefer Grad student or Senior
3 1/2 blocks to campus Washer &
dryer No pets, $190-$240/month +
utilities 457-1142
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY.
Housemates needed, near 16th and
4th. non-smoker older student preferred , $200-225 a month includes
utilities parking, w/d Furnished
rooms Flexible lease International
students welcome Call Lee 8531879
LOOKING FOR graduate student to
share two bedroom apartment starting in winter quarter Currently
searching for prospective apt 5732204

ROOMMATE WANTED
2 ROOMMATES for 3-bedroom
house 2 blocks from
Campus
$250 + utilities 487-1802
~
CAMPUS HOUSE for OS. U
students Share a whole house with
four other students Five minute
walk to campus Private room, off
street parking. FREE laundry
Starting at only $200 per month
Lease by the Quarter No Smoking
or pets 206-0967 (call daytime 9-5)
FURNISHED, S150-250/MONTH +
split utilities laundry COTA no
smoking, no pets complete screening required a_p_ r@hotmail com
LARGE STUDIO with a view in
quiet neighborhood (East Oakland
Ave) private bath, kitchen highspeed internet & cable TV. a/c, carpeting Grad student preferred
$400/month all utilities included
294-0718.
M&F SEEKING 2-3 chill M/F to
keep nice 4BR home Kenny/Henderson Cable. Roadrunner, AC.
dishwasher, basement , fireplace
10 minutes to campus in AM $275$300 + 1/4 utilities Call Billy, 9466268
NON-SMOKER WANTED for spacious 5-bedroom apt Corner of W
8th & Highland. $310/month 2913098
QUIET CLINTONVILLE neighborhood Share townhouse north of
campus near High St Bus line,
hardwood floors, patio and garage
$350/month 268-7806
ROOMMATE NEEDED to sublet
apartment on E 15th $280/month
+ half utilities From Winter Quarter
tilmid-Sept Call 421-9878
ROOMMATE NEEDED. Nice 2
bedroom on E 17th 5 mm walk to
class Call ASAP. Sarah.298-0159
ROOMMATE WANTED ASAP
Non-smoker to share townhome 15
mm west of campus $300 + utilities 486-0859
ROOMMATE WANTED for sublet
winter & spring quarters 70 Chittenden Ave Nice clean 4 bedroom
apt Hot tub laundry fireplace 2943058

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share
1/bdr in 4/bdr townhouse on N
campus. $225/month + utilities
421-0279
FREE RENT for December Newly
remodeled corner apartment on top
floor Located near Ohio Union at
42 E 13th Ave $425/mo includes
heat/water 291-1716
RIVERWATCH EFFICIENCY. 5
mm walk to campus Furnished ¦
quiet security $420/mo (negotia
ble) willwu37@ yahoo com 2946033
„

242 E. 18TH AVE. $270 Available
Dec Parking, porch, spacious living
area 297-5990

SUBLET MY 2 bedroom apartment
for the price of 1 bedroom A/C. w/w
carpet Very, very nice Lighted
parking Laundry facility on site 374
E 13th Ave. $400 637-7071

466 KING Ave.- Ex-frat house, a/c
kitchen. TV lounge laundry. $275/
month $200 deposit , includes all
utilities 486-5035
822 NEIL- 3 spacious oar & z/Datn
in Victorian Village 1 or 2 sublets
needed ASAP Will share kitchen
w/nice roommate, but chance to
have private bath Hardwood very
unique nice house Your rent $285
or $425 657-4002
96 E Woodruff Ave - Available
Immediately! Woodruff Hall rooms
with carpet , a/c. and all utilities
paid' Parking spaces available for
rent Call Enn 291-4638
GRAD HOUSE. 288 E 14th 3
baths front porch, locked parking,
washer/dryer, quiet and close, furnished $215 459-2734
MANAGER for grad house Half
rent
off
Approximately
20
hours/month
Maintenance
required Laundry free phone private
parking 459-2734
NEIL & Eighth Grad House Why
pay high OSU rates ' Great building/excellent location
furnished
rooms clean, quiet & secure Call
457-1964
ROOM W/KITCHEN, bath billiards
microwave short terms , non-smoker preferred $75/week includes utilities Call 614-421-0577
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COLLEGE
STUDENTS
EARN EXTRA
HOLIDAY
CASH!
Columbus retail
distribution
center has immediate
1st, 2nd and 3rd shifts
available.

PAY RATES
$8.50-$10.00 per hour
with possible overtime
APPLY AT:
2536 Scarborough Blvd
Columbus, OH.
OR CALL:
Columbus Location
614-863-4843
Lancaster Location
740-654-3050

BUCKEYE
STAFFING

"Ohio's Namesake
For Jobs"
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$13.25 BASE-APPT. guaranteed
starting pay Fun work environment
with other students 10-40 hours/wk
around classes/other job
Coops/Scholarsips awarded, conditions exist Customer service/sales
no telemarketing, no door-to-door
sales No expenence necessary
we tram Must have positive attitude
and good people skills Call Monday-Friday 9-5pm 451-2537.
$1500 WEEKLY potential mailing
our circulars No experience required Free information packet
Call 202-452-5901
$2100/MONTHI 5pm-9pm , MonThur Dublin brokerage hiring professional aggressive broker trainees with good communication skills
Call Mr Miner 761-7733 x 109

SHANE'S GOURMET
MARKET
Fun, Upbeat Atmosphere !
German Village Location
On Busline/Off-St. parking
$8/Hour To Start!
Call 358-5555

CARE PROVIDERS

Wanted for children with disa
hilities in their families homes.
Excellent work experience
working with recognized professionals in your field
in programs designed to assist
these families. Flexible hours
AM , evening & weekend
schedules available.
Competitive wages.
EOE
Please call &
leave message

SPACIOUS 3-BEDROOM Apt
newly remodeled 2 full bathrooms ,
13th Ave Available now through
Spring/Summer, only $615 total!
297-1252

WINTER QUARTER sublease, 1
bedroom fully furnished, 10 mm
drive from campus Call 457-5097
WINTER QUARTER sublet 1 bedroom in 3 bedroom apartment
$270/month Includes water and
washer/dryer 299-8738

HELP WANTED
GENERAL
VICTORY FITNESS Center is now
seeking a few highly motivated md
to join our fitness and sales team
(Have fun and get paid for it!) Hourly + Bonus, paid training. F/t and
P/Tpos 351-9002

Customer Service
Representatives

Now hiring team members
for our National Customer
Service Center located in
Dublin, Ohio
We offer
• $9.75 per hour including
bonus + commission
• Full time/Part time/
Flexible hours
• We can work with most
college class schedules
Paid training, casual
dress, drug/smoke free
Call Tom Kirkpatrick
614-764-2007 ext. 211 or

800-848-7496 ext. 211
Fax 614-889-5376

E-mail
TKirkpatrick@steemer.com
Visit our website at
www.stanley-steemer.com

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

AEROBIC INSTRUCTOR
Part
time evenings Free membership
half price tanning excellent pay
Apply within. New Attitude Fitness
Center 990 Morse Rd

BE A part of the Blue Jackets Action '" Work where fun is the rule
not the exception ' The Core Comm
Ice Haus. practice facility of the Columbus Blue Jackets and the Chiller Ice Facilities in Dublin and East
on are looking for enthusiastic customer-oriented people to work in
our fast-paced energetic environment F/FT positions include Building Managers. Pro Shop. Front
Desk and Operations Evenings
and weekends required Apply in
person 3600 Chiller Lane (Easton)
or 7001 Dublin Park Dr (Dublin)

CHRISTMAS BREAK Work $13 25
base-appt . guaranteed starting pay
Fun work environment with other
students Special 3-6 week work
program Co-ops / Scholarships
awarded, conditions exist Customer service / sales no telemarketing
no door-to-door sales No experience necessary we tram Must
have positive attitude and good
people skills Call Monday-Friday
9-5pm 451-2537 Openings in 400
cities nationwide
www workforstudents com/np

DEMONSTRATE
ELECTRONIC
books - We will tram but must have
PC computer skills Unlimited opportunities PT/FT $6-$10/hr + bonus Call (614) 263-0214 or see
www zippublishmg com-What sNew

ARE YOU a different kind of student? OSU student who now lives
in UA home was viciously assaulted
at age of 12 and requires 24 hour
care
Presently seeking all weekend and morning shifts 7am-3pm
You will help with his education
medical recreation, socialization
and physical activities He is 6 ft
2m and weighs 220 pounds and
will be 22 in Dec Lifting and transfers are required If you are a male
or female and can qualify, please
call Jean at 538-8728 We only pay
$17/hour

Starting Rate $8.207hr
We also pay for Exp.
NO LATE HOURS
Apply Daily

Whetstone Gardens
and Care Center
3710 Olentangy River Rd.
Columbus, OH 43214
614-457-1100

FOOD* DRUG
Now hiring various
positions. Apply at
these locations:
3417 N. High Street
Ask for Alaina
263-1766
1375 Chambers Road
Ask for Renee
488-1115

CRO//
COUnTRY
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Great Job For
College Students
CORPORATE
RESERVATIONS
Now Hiring
Full-time, Part-time Evenings
15 minutes from campus
Professional atmosphere
No experience necessary
Please call Dick or Heidi
during the day or
call Cheri in the evenings at
614-766-0037
2001 SUMMER Management jobs
Student Painters are looking for individuals who want to gam management experience Must be hard
working with a great attitude No experience necessary Earn $12/hr
with average earnings of $8,000 per
summer
For more information
please call 1-888-839-3385
ABA THERAPISTS wanted for
established ABA/DTT program for 6
year old If interested please call
624-3378 (daytime) 851-8965
(after 6pm)
ACCOR RESERVATIONS 5300 N
High St (between 161 & Morse Rd)
Great opportunity for students &
homemakers 1 We need enthusiastic
and professional voices to work in
our inbound call center assisting
customers wanting to make reservations for Red Roof Inn and Motel
6 Work in a casual environment
with friendly people and learn more
about the hospitality industry. Look
what Accor has to offer Flexible
scheduling competitive salary plus
incentive & shift differential benefits
package (including free hotel night
stays 1 ) paid training open 7 days a
week. 21 hours a day on the bus
route (Bus #2) Call todayl Classes
are starting soon! 614-601-4070
ADMINISTRATIVE. North campus
firm seeking part-time administrator
with office experience General office duties to include MS Office filing phone answenng Flexible
hours Free parking On busline
Call Kelhe Smith, 267-1550
T

BUILDING SUPPLY Company
looking for PT/FT help making
deliveries and waiting on
customers Close to campus Apply
by phone. 294-4991 or in person
807 W 3rd Ave ask for Jerry

ARE YOU looking for employment?
Do you enjoy working with children '
Would you like an opportunity to
make a big difference in little lives '5
If you can answer yes to any of
these questions, we need you at
Northwest Christian Child Care and
Kindergarten 5707 Olentangy River
Road Columbus Ohio 43235 (conveniently located near Rt 161 315
and 270) Currently we are taking
applications for the following positions Full-time part-time (mornings
and afternoons), substitutes Please
call 451-4412 and ask for Kyra. We
offer: no evenings or weekends
competitive pay. paid sick time
paid vacation, on the pb training,
lots of hugs ' A ministry of Northwest
Church of the Nazarene

BW-3 ON Bethel Rd is looking for
dependable people to work in a fun
environment. Looking for PT/FT
kitchen & door staff Good pay and
rapid advancement Apply in person
Mon-Fn , 9-6, 5240 Bethel Centre
Mall 459-2999
CANVASSERS NEEDED for cam
pus area business Unlimited earning potential PT work, make between $15-$75/hr Canvass for our
company exclusively or if you re already canvassing make extra money on side ¦ Call Rich Titus, 2671475
CHILD CARE - Downtown child
care center in need of part-time
teachers 4-6 On busline $7 00
Call 466-0945 Fax 728-8355

ARTS POSITIONS. Visual artists
dancers musicians actors and writers needed to work with children
(age 5-12) in inner-city after-school
community center program Must
make one-year commitment Fulland part-time positions for calender
year 2001 available for individuals
with strong leadership ability and
expertise in one or more artistic dis
ciplmes Compensation includes stipend, health care and education
award Please call Greater Columbus Arts Council now at (614) 2242606, ask for Children of the Future
program EOE

CHILD PROTECTIVE specialist
Permanent Family Solutions Network is recruiting experienced professionals interested in integrating
child protective and clinical services
to children and families We are developing an innovative managed
care program with unique opportunities to assure holistic care of families in the child welfare system
Bachelor's required Masters deSee preferred Send resume to
le Buckey Ranch . 5665 Hoover
Road. Grove City, Ohio 43123, fax
875-2116 EOE

ATTRACTIVE MODELS and dancers . $1000 plus per week Must
have transportation 491-7573 or
846-2423

BARTENDERS MAKE $100-5250
per night 1 No expenence needed1
Call nowl! 1-800-981-8168 ext 9037

GREAT STUDENT Opportunity PT
persons needed to distribute literature and schedule appointments
during 3-4 hour time slots in various
locations around Columbus Flexibility in scheduling is available
Base pay and commission Interested parties should call 272-1935 or
fax 272-2256 attn Jerri Dickey

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
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CLEANING COMPANY has immediate permanent PT and FT positions available cleaning offices in
Worthmgton/
Westerville/
OSU
areas Work 5 30 - 9 30 pm M-F
Excellent starting pay. regular increases Call 885-0741 or 7810856
COMMUNITY SERVICES Program
Full-time person needed to work in
the Community Service Program
Seeking an energetic person who
wants to work with adolescents and
their families within the Southwestern City School System
Bachelor's degree required This
position allows for flexible hours
and work with a dynamic and growing team of professionals within the
Community Based Team We offer
an excellent benefit package FAX
Cour resume to the attention of
luman Resources (614)875-2116
or mail to The Buckeye Ranch
5665 Hoover Road. Grove City
Ohio 43123 EOE
COUNTER HELP needed at Flavors of India North Market Flexible
hours Call after 11 or stop in during
day 228-1955 or leave message
777-4299
COUSIN'S ARMY/NAVY store
FT/PT help needed Apply at 1453
N High St

i

EARN EXTRA $$$$$$ for the holiday season Come join in the funThings Remembered at the Mall at
Turtle Crossing Now hiring sales
associates We offer competitive
wages great discounts, and a holiday bonus program Call 760-8891.
ask for a manager
E22GET.COM - Hiring delivery drivers PT/FT Earn $8-$12/hour $250
sign-on bonus Must have own vehicle 326-5760
FANTASIA FRESH Juice Co
seeks fun energetic dependable
product samplers for weekday
lunch hours and/or weekends
Need a car $10/Hr Call Andy. 614252-6567
FLEXIBLE HOURS) Full/part-time
opportunities (afternoons & weekends) Arcus Data Security has opportunities for goal-oriented individuals who wish to be part of a fast
growing company We are now accepting applications for entry level
drivers/couriers/tape librarian positions at our Dublin location Interested applicants must have a good
driving record Requires some work
with computers but no experience
is needed If interested , please call
us at 614-761-0233 or 888-8496907 to schedule an interview We
are an equal opportunity employer
GYMNASTICS
INSTRUCTOR
needed to teach boys class 1 or 2
evenings/week Previous gymnastics expenence required Contact
Columbus Gymnastics Academy.
575-9557

HELP WANTED
GENERAL
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DUDE RANCH in NC mountains
Limited number of summer |obs
available Call 1-800-4510 Website
www clearcreekranch com
e-mail
ccrdude® prodigy net

DANCERS, COCKTAILERS & bartenders needed at Platinum Fox
2194 S Hamilton Rd FT & PT
Apply in person No nudity

CHILE VERDE now hiring assistant
manager
Expenence preferred
Benefits available Must be able to
work for 30 - 35 hours/week Con
tact Patty or Julie for more details
442-6630 4852 Sawmill Road

ATTRACTIVE WOMEN: If you really look like a supermodel height/weight/facial features - I'm a
great (no fee) modeling agency I
also have private nude work in photo/film/ video Test shoot no experience needed 263-8212

,

¦
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TECHNICAL COPYWRITER

United McGill Corporation , is seeking a Technical Copywriter
for our Corporate headquarters in Groveport, Ohio, to write.
edit, and proofread Company publications , and publicity and
promotional materials Qualifications include a bachelor 's degree in
journalism or Eng lish, with relevant experience in technical writing,
strong editing and proofing skills, ability to meet deadlines .
excellent verbal and interpersonal communication skills .
and working knowledge of Word Perfect.
For further information regarding our
Company and available positions refer to our web site
www .unitedmLgill.com Interested candidates should send cover
letter, resume and salary history to: United McGill
Corporation , Dept. 3100 . One Mission Park, Groveport , OH 43125.
Fax: 614-836-9843.
Email: unitedmcgillpersfecom puserve.com. EOE

—

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

LOOKING FOR EXTRA MONEY TO
HELP WITH YOUR EDUCATION?
YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
at ResCare Ohio, a leader in providing support to individuals with disabilities, can help
you earn extra cash as a usual Support
Associate at our North End Group Home.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL
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NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
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ResCare Ohio
4133 Karl Road
Phone: (614)267-281 1
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EOE/M/F/D/V
Drug Free Work Place

FREE MEALS!!!
Part-time Evenings
DIETARY AIDES
COOKS
NEEDED

BIKE COURIERS. Downtown deliveries and other office duties, 2pm4pm Mon-Thurs 11am-1pm Fn
Helen. 224-9481

ARE YOU Connected? Internet
users wanted $350 - $850/week
www DSCcommerce com

475-5305
Life Inc.

SUBLET
2 BEDROOM, North OSU, 18th
Avenue, needed 1 person to share
the apartment thru Aug 31. 2001.
deluxe apartment , central AC new
gas furnace , d/w, new windows
laundry and parking, safe and secure available Dec 1, 2000 Call
299-8975

SOUTH
CAMPUS
Efficiency
$305/mo + utilities Off-street parking A/C Mike- 294-9850

434 E. 15TH Ave Upstairs furnished, clean , quiet utilities paid, carpeted, own telephone lines Share
kitchen & bath 9 month or year
lease No pets Deposit Non-smoker only $240/month 875-7435 after
6pm

(££(£(£(£(£(£(£(L(L(L(£(£(L
rj)^)^^)^)^)^^^^)^^^)^

ROOMMATE WANTED , 109 E
12th Apt D Close to campus Rent
negotiable Nichole 783-1022. 2990474

112 E. 14th Ave - Available immediately' Unique rooms available in
spacious house All utilities includOff-street parking available '
ed'
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511
Apply in person for resident manager position

33 E. 14th Ave by Starbucks Nicely
furnished, parking, ac, secure
$185-195 utilities paid 488-9131

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

insurance

1 Great Location!

LIFE ACTUARIAL ANALYST

Grove City: Exit 97 off 1-71

Do you want your voice to be heard9 Motorists Life
Insurance Company, a dynamic regional insurer,
seeks an actuarial analyst to join our growing
organization. While reporting to the Corporate
Actuary, you will provide support to a wide range
of actuarial tasks including financial, valuation,
pricing and investment projects.

3 Great Brands!
1 Great Pay! $9.00/hr.
1 Great Holiday Season!

Qualified candidates will possess or be in pursuit of
a BA or BS with a major in mathematics , statistics or
actuarial science. Though actuarial exams are not
required, the preferred candidate will have at least
passed exam 100 or course one of Society of
Actuaries. Knowledge of TAS. Microsoft Office
and Lotus Notes is a plus

For consideration, apply in person or send a resume to:
Gap Inc Direct Attn: Human Resources, 5900
North Meadows Drive, Grove City, OH 43123,
Fax: 614/564-2045.

Gap Inc. Direct

At Motorists, we value our employeesl Join our
winning team and let us reward your performance
with a competitive salary and benefits package, bonus
opportunities, a company-matched 401(k) and more.

Gap
Banana Republic
Old Navy

Apply using one of the following methods. Our
preferred method is our On-Line Resume Tool.
Please send reference Source Code: DGLN000167.

Visit us at:
Gap.com
Bananarepublic.com
Oldnavy.com

• On-Line Resume Tool: www.youknowus.com
(Employment Section)
• E-mail: mmic@rpc.webhire.com (reference
Source Code in Subject Line)

Motorists Insurance Companies (EOE)

HELP WANTED
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looking

in the Cleveland

area

and are you

this

for a job for
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\ ^^^ season? Come to Heinen's! We offer a good starting rate and decent hours, ^

and our benefits
at areofway above industry standard. We currently have positions available all our Cleveland area locations.
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if you're interested in spending the holidays making money and friends with a
family-owned company, then check out Heinen's and ask to speak with a manager for an interview.
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GOURMET COFFEE

Bar at OSU

Hospital now hiring all shifts. Com¬
petitive pay, convenient to campus
and free coffee. Please stop by EspressOasis in Doan Hall or call 1800-282-2233 ext. 17 for immediate

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

MODELS WITH intrigue sought by
international photographers/agents

for

hensive treatment center. Success¬

dars.
Door"

ful

Harley-Davidson-style calen¬
Gallery's $25,000 "Girl Next
search and Playboy-style
publications. 571-6275.
NETWORK SUPPORT Tech. Tech

GRANDVIEW
COMPUTER
Co.
needs several
hardware knowl¬

edgeable people walking distance
from OSU, on #3 bus line, sales
and warehouse positions, flexible

hours,

EOE. 421-7076. fax 421-

7079.

GRANTS

MANAGER. The Buck-

Support position available in a fast
paced environment for support of
phone, PC hardware and networks.
Must be customer oriented for Inter¬
nal support in a Novell and WIN 95
environment. Experience with Nov¬
ell 4.11 and WIN 95 required. Prior

phone support helpful. Apply in
son

M-F, 9-4, or send

per¬
resume to

The

Buckeye Ranch, 5665 Hoover
Road, Grove City, Ohio 43123. Fax

grants manager to administer

ganization-wide
ment

system:

grants

manage¬

875-2116. EOE.
NIGHT

multiple grant-seeking tasks. Bachexperience in fund develop-

years

ganizational, and computer skills.
Send cover letter, resume and sal¬
ary requirements to: The Buckeye

Ranch, 5656 Hoover Road, Grove

5

hours/after¬

$8.00/hour assisting disabled
person. Call 447-9579 (ring 6
noon.

ness

membership. New Attitude Fit¬
Center, 990 Morse Rd.

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY

Fun job for self-starter. Light office
work in a private school. Perfect for

college student, ample study time
$40/day. Must have tran
Call 755-2424 between 3
SECURITY - FT-PT positions avail
able. Flexible schedules & stud

NORTHERN LIGHTS Tree Farm is

hiring lot managers & seasonal
Help for outdoor Christmas tree lot.
Must have sales ability, be hard
working and dependable.
FT/PT
Nov 1

Dec 31. 1-888-823-8733
614-873-2900.
-

or

NORTHWEST

posts available. Allied Security 536
0500

PM,

flexible

available for FT.
call. 4852 Sawmill Road.
Ask for Patty or Julie.

have offices in Irvine, CA; New York

Oity, NY; Broomfield, CO; Seattle,
WA;
NA; San Francisco, CA.
CA Working
knowledge of somes or
or all of the fol¬
lowing: HTML, DHTML, Java, Java¬
script, XML, VB, C ++, C, or similar
languages. Proficiency in relational
database (e.g., Oracle and/ or SQL
Server) skills. Email resumes to

NORTHWEST
seeks

selling, flexible
pay. Apply
High St, Suite 200 or call

center

responsible front desk help &
Experience and/or

field required. Come join our team!
Interested applicants please call
and ask for Jennifer or Michelle
486-0575.
NOW HIRING for day/evening
tions. Apply in person, Oasis
or

No

FITNESS

posi¬
Drive

Olentangy River Road

call 268-3138.

OSU

STUDENTS

earn

least

at

great starting

$500 per week while still being able

7-1475. Ask for Rich Titus.

to go to class, party all night and
watch the Bucks beat Michigan

iurs,

00 N.

re¬

community corrections
agency, is seeking students who
are interested in collecting informa¬
tion for a research project on the
impact of o
cognl

dates should send

WOMEN

ally. Call today! 294-0100.

PERSON, light cleaning,
packing, $10/hour, 5 hours/week,
Grandview

area.

ty.net 888-206-6149.

northside office. Call 481-0401
discuss

now

keting, evenings, 8 minutes from
campus. Low pressure, relaxed at¬
mosphere. Not mortgages, windows

cer, baseball or hockey preferred.
Soccer
and
Baseball
coaches
needed. Good pay, flexible hours.
Call 451-0022.

DREAM job: Hiring
for Winter quarter. PT telemar¬

or credit

r

very

Buckeye

5665

The

Open Tuesday-Sunday

Hoover

Road, Grove City, Ohio 43123. Fax
875-2116. EOE

SWIM

INSTRUCTOR- YMCA has

office.

us

phone and typing experience re¬
quired. Computer skills with Micro¬
soft Word and Excel preferred.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
"

addi-

at

Helen

part-time available. Must

Competitive pay, benefits, an<t
ciate discount. Appfy ats
1

CLASSES. Need

224-9121

at

OSU

has

ChildCare
Center

quick money?
,

Campusfundraiser.com
is the
swer!

an¬

Pledge classes earn $1,00$-

$2,000 with the easy

Student

positions
starting at $5.75 hr.

The Lazarus Restaurants

City Center, Northland and
Eastland are now hiring
Servers, Cashiers and
Host/Hostesses
for the holidays.
We offer something
other restaurants can not:
No late nights or early

On OSU

mornings and 20%

ATTENTION GRAD/undergrad stu¬
dents. Family

JOIN THE team! Staples @ the
Lennox Town Center location is ac¬

cepting applications for all shifts
electronic sales & merchandising
help. Qualified applicants will pos¬
sess
prior sales history and be
prod¬
mer¬

appli-

are convenient to campus, offer
associate says discounts and parttime benefits. Please apply in per¬
son at 1747 Olentangy River Road.

fundraising event. No sales re¬
quired. Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at (888)
923-3238,

or

POSTER

visit

daughter with autism. Near White¬
hall. Evening and weekend hours
available. 15 to 20 hours per week.
an

hour. For

more

contact

Gail

information please
Ware 751-9816.

Very flexible hours.

I

LAZARUS

will work

needs

part time person to package and
ship posters. Flexible time. Near
;ampus. Call Bob or Anwar, 294-

Columbus, 20 minutes from
pus. 865-1527 ext. 201,

part-

CLINTONVILLE

7pm, 220-8860.

$9/hour. PT. Evenings and
lys and weekends. Ap-

UP TO

It

PRO-CHOICE?

UPPER

Teacher

Again Sports, 7412

ARLINGTON
Schools
Aide. Preschool Class¬

room, 3-5:30 p.m.;
5156.

$8/hr. EOE. 487-

7474.

receptionist/patie
LANE AVIATION has several pert-

Please send

resi

nent

Terminal Services

Department. This
position would be either working the
ticket counter or baggage handling,
during charters. Some weekday
morning, but mostly weekends.
Please apply in person in the
personnel office at Lane Aviation,
4389 International Gateway, Port
Columbus Int'l Airport.

PROGRAM
DIRECTORS/ASSIS¬
TANTS. The Columbus Recreation
& Parks Department is seeking indi¬
viduals to work the "Out of School

Time" program.
Bachelor's

M-F 3-7, until June.
Degree or combination

of school & experience required.
Call 645-7536 for information. Send
resume to 420 W. Whittier St. Co¬

Family solutions Network
(PFSN) seeks a Utilization Manag¬
er. This position requires a profes¬
sional with commitment to quality
care and efficiency, theoretical and
practical knowledge of care man¬
agement with utilization skills, an
ability and willingness to establish
and monitor

individual as well as

programmatic
5

objectives.

Knowl-

using Microsoft applica-

led.

lumbus, OH 43215. Fax 645-0260

A

EOE.

join our leasing staff. Position fea¬
tures flexible hours, rental bonus,
and an opportunity to work in a fun
and busy environment! Clean driv¬
ing record a must! Apply in person

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

s

Occasional
Saturday evenings. Must have relia¬

Flexible schedule, 20
plus hours per week, $8-$10 per
hour plus incentives (based on ex¬
perience). The majority of the prop¬
erties managed are located on
necessary.

LOOKING
FOR
Dhotogenic fe¬
males and males. Starting $55 per
hour. Portfolio service available. For

print, catalog & commercial work.

red, Clinicians with UM experience
are especially encouraged to apply.
Send

resume

1846

Summit

to:

Director

PFSN,

Street; Columbus,

VALET

PARKING

VICTORY'S

NOW

hiring cocktail

HELP WANTED

GENERAL

PACKAGE HANDLERS WANTED!
for All Shifts:

CHILDCARE.
earn! YWCA

6:00 P.M.

•
•

Shifts

run

3.5 to 5 hrs.

•
•

APPLY TODAY AT:
The Grove

City Hub

6120 S. Meadows Dr.
Take 1-71 S. to Exit 97
Grove

City, OH 43123
(614)871-9675

•
•
•

•
•

Joy, 529-0077.

Wages starting up to
$11.00/hour
$200 sign-on bonus
4 raises in the 1st year
Paid vacations & holidays
Medical & Dental benefits

Cherokee, black, 4dr,
new brakes, 130k miles, cd
player,
$3500 OBO. Call Drew, 267-2033.

SW^V4 door, auto &
cruise, a/c & heat. AM/FM cass.,
new
battery. 117K mi., runs great.
'93 SATURN

entry

\

)0 obo.

•

Contact

Police

going to be paid what
you're worth? Stop laughing! 1 -888-

Ctuise

$279

858-4573.

FREE QUOTE-INSURANCE

7

Mgfft. Pmna Cfe Dayton Souti Bcacfi

Nights • A* & Ho«

•

spending

flight training in Floi

Swe Si 50 on Food t OrMts

Study approved student to perform
various tasks within a laboratory
setting. Please call 292-5970 if in-

Omr 14th Year!

RESEARCH WORK,

CLERICAL

position

service.

Call (740)
(740) 532-4420.

APPLIANCES

citP%

BED FOR sale!!! Full-size one year
old bed, great condition. Jennifer

AUTOMOTIVE

l^0H<enn£Rd^48(M35O£^^^
SERVICES
299-1000. CAMPUS location- Term

papers, dissertations, theses (APAMLA), manuscripts, resumes (only
$12), letters, graduate applications,
etc. Typing Express.
ICE A polished, professional
Professional

)nt.

statement,

il

$25-30k plus

skills
after

12, 888-339-1427.

•Crew & management
All shifts available
•

weekend

•

evenings for our 2 boys,
4 & 6. Located off Indianola,
and on bus route.
Npn-smoker preferred, call

•

ages

close to campus

267-4$69

or

Flexible hours

Free meals/uniforms

*

436-5757.

2823

i<

er, PT (

N. 4th St,

work with 4year-old mildly autistic child. $712/hr. Days, evenings, weekends
available. 614-580-1197.

LOOKING FOR

someone to

pro-

8-year-old twins (boy and girl) in our
Bexley home. 3-5 days a week,
from 3 pm to 6:00 pm. Great kids;
good pay. Call 258-0701.
M-F IN Worthington home during
Winter & Spring quarters. Usually
needed by 11:30 (some flexibility).
Must have transportation. Keith,

MAKE A Difference in a child's life!
The YMCA of Central Ohio is seek¬

ing motivated individuals to teach in
our after school programs in the
Cols. Public/SWCC disl
5 2-6pm.
Must have H.S. Diplom
a

AM

or

Part/Full-time,

weekend

Prep-Cooks/Cooks,

artenders,

Dishwashers & Bussers.

Apply in

at 2124 Tremont Center

(Middle of center) between 10am4pm. Ask for Tim.
BAGELS

Sammy's New York Ba¬
gels. Close to campus. Part-time
shift, morning and evenings. Apply
-

in person at

1583 W. Lane Ave. be¬

tween 7 a.m. and 3 p.m.

plus. Must

487-1126.

ble schedule and strong interperso¬
nal skills a must. Call Amiee at 4590598 between 10am-5pm.
! EOE.

BUSSERS NEEDED

January 2001, 2-3 days/week 8am6pm. 6 month old girl in Grandview.
Non-smoker majoring in Human
Development or related field prefer¬
red. Experience a plus. Salary to t
discussed at s~*—•*— D
P.O. Box 2

CAREGIVER
9. M-F 2:30-6:2
4

Ristorante
5147.

ing friendly, creative, energetic, in¬
dividuals

to lead sports, arts &
crafts, games etc. with elementary

us.

Part-time.

Will train.

Flexible

schedule.

Apply in person at 1369

Grandview

Ave. or 3712 Riverside

COLUMBUS family

looking for energetic and dependa¬
ble people to make a difference in
an autistic 3 year old's life. Home

WANTED SOMEONE wonderful to
my two children ages 5 & 3.
days & evenings. Excellent
to someone who is special.

babysit
Some

Deanne,

i.

297-

CAFE
Looking for
part-time/full-time, fast-paced, relia¬
ble counter help for both of our lo¬
cations. Apply in person: 2885 N.
High St. 268-3687.
-

PM SERVER - The right person will
have a good personality and ap¬
pearance. Must enjoy fast-paced at¬

mosphere, be creative and funl Full

part-time. Call (614)294-4848 or
apply in person. Holiday Inn on the
or

Lane, 328 W. Lane Avenue, Colum¬
bus, OH 43201.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
MEDICAL/DENTAL

ATTENTION:

Weekly paychecks

SCIENCE STUDENTS
PRE MED STUDENTS
NURSING STUDENTS
MED TECH STUDENTS

Tuition assistance
Low interest student loans

Transportation from OSU
for day or twilight shifts

ACCOUNTING INTERNSHIP/ Posi¬
tion. Junior/Senior accounting major
with 2.8+ GPA a plus. A small, fast

growing accounting firm in Groveport (SE Columbus) has full time
position for tax, real estate, and
construction
related
accounting
work. Responsibilities also include
administrative duties. Fax

or e-mail

resume

including salary

require¬

ments to

(614) 836-3654

733
off

NATIONAL

BROKERAGE

protect sportsmen. Work with state
wildlife agencies and legislatures.
Learn legislative and campaign poli¬
tics firsthand. $6 per hour, 15 hours
per week. Contact Rob Sexton at
888-4868
send resumes to
or

WLFA, 801 Kingsmill Parkway, Co¬
lumbus, OH 43229.
STUDENT

Appointr
degree completion. Call Barbara
Sefchick for application materials

green v

wheel's,'
tires

on

trip

alloy

computer,

$11000.

separate rims!

STATISTICS TUTOR- All
since 1965 Call

**

**

scheduling
Evening/Sunday shift differential
Tuition Reimbursement for full & part-time
**
On the job training
**
Post graduate opportunities

Ground

MISCaLANEOUS
FOR RENT

$700/month. No pets. 329-9522.

GARAGE, 139 W. Northwood Ave.,

TICKETS
WANT TO DUY

103 W. Oakland Ave., 212 E. 14th
Ave. $60-$70/mo. 226-4134.

COM FOR OSU tick¬

jackets. Buy

or

your tickets on
It's fans helping

sell

OpenSeats.com

applicants should apply

or

send

111 EARLY Specials! Spring
Bahamas Party Cruise! 5

AVENTIS BIO-SERVICES, INC.

EOE/AA

Attn: Carmen
267-4982

2650 N. High St.
Columbus, OH 43202

Break
days

$279! Includes meals, parties! Awe-

fans online and it works!

#1 SPRING Break vacations! Best

prices guaranteed! Cancun, Jamai¬
ca, Bahamas & Florida. Book Can¬
cun & get free meal plan. Earn cash

111 SPRING Break Specials! Can¬
cun & Jamaica $389! Air, hotel, free

meals, drinks! Award winning com¬

pany! Get group

-

go

free! Florida
$129!

vacations

springbreaktravel.com

1-80&-678-

HELP WANTED

RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

AN UNBURRITABLE"
OPPORTUNITY.
Chipotle (pronounced chi-POAT-lay)
fresh, gourmet burritos and tacos at

prices in a cool atmosphere.
Here's your chance to get in on the ground floor
of the hottest new restaurant company in town.
We're looking to fill full and part-time positions at our
Grandview and Upper Arlington locations:

these locations:

ACT NOW!

Guaranteed the best

Grandview, Ohio 43212
1779

Kingsdale Center,
Upper Arlington, Ohio 43221
10am-6pm daily

Ckipotb
GOURMET BURRIIOS t TACOS.

An

Equal Opportunity Employer

MISCELLANEOUS
GENERA!

Spring Break prices! South Padre,
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida & MardiGras. Reps
needed...travel
free,
earn$$$.
Group discounts for 6+.800-8388203. www.leisuretours.com

BREAKl Deluxe Hotels,
air, free food, drinks and

parties!

Cancun, Jamaica, Baha¬

Mazatlan

mas,

bed. One

arm

brown-btack

sofa

frayed but otherwise

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

Florida. Travel

&

PLAID

FREE:

338-1721.

reliable

Free and Earn Cash! Do it on the
web! Go to StudentCity.com or call
800-293-1443 for info.
BREAK

-

Nassau/Para¬

ANNOUNCEMENT/

Island, Cancun and Jamaica

from $449. Air, Hotel, Transfers,
Parties and More! Organize small

NOTICE

group - earn FREE trips plus com¬
missions! Call 1-800-GET-SUN-1

ACTORS, MODELS, Bands need¬
ed for TUComm., T.U. soaps, MTV,
movies. 551-6273.

SPRING

BREAK
Panama City,
Daytona, South Beach, FL. Best
parties, hotels and condos. Lowest
prices!
www.myspringbreak.net
(800) 575-2026.

BREAKM!~Cancun,

SPRING

Ma-

zatlan, Bahamas, Jamaica & Flori¬
da. Call Sunbreak Student Vaca¬
tions for info on going free and

earning cash. Call 1-800-446-8355
or

e-mail sales@sunbreaks.com.

GRANTS, GRANTS, Grants! Never

Repay! Hundreds of organizations
waiting to grant you money for
college tuition, entrepreneurship, or
small business. Plus

sample grant-

winning letters. Just $15.95!!! Mail
Grants

7450 35th St
North, Suite 404, Pinellas Park, FL

to:

USA,

33781. 'Please allow 2-3 weeks for
2001- Hiring OnCampus Reps. Sell Trips, earn
Cash, go Free!!!! Student Travel

Services,
Tour

America's

Student

#1

Operator. Jamaica, Mexico,

Bahamas, Europe, Florida. 1-800-

NATURAL

HERBAL

breast

en¬

largement. Sate * Affordable * Ef¬
fective. www.figureplus.com. 1 -888603-9800.
Distributorships also
NEW

Call

1-888-777-4642 or e-

SCIENTIFIC

breakthrough.

Nutritional, fast weight loss guaran¬
teed,
natural.
1-888-858-4573

(Steve), www.awaytobehealthy.com

sales @ suncoastvacations.com.

PERSONALS
LOST

1298 W. 5th Ave.,

resume to:

6120 S. Meadows Dr.
Grove City, OH 43123

strategy

ezstudy.bizland.ci

rent. 4 bedroom, 3 bath, garage.
New carpet & windows. Oakland
Ave
@
N.
4th.
$72,000 or
or

www.chipotle.com
Interested

USE THE same
that a college hor

CLOSE TO Crew Stadium. For sale

Apply in person

Flexible

courses-

anytime, Clark 294-

0607.

HELP WANTED

clinical

or

3 bedrooms, 1.5 bath, ranch,

dise

serves

writing

Editing, proofreading,
test.
preparation for TOEFL
MA/ESL Cathy 279-7591.

SPRING

325i. Leather, all power,
tan interior, sunroof, cd

IMPROVE

speaking.

Harley Dr.

& go frde! Now hiring campus reps.
1-800-234-7007.

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

classes.

Olentangy River Rd. north of

ets, Bowl game tickets, and Blue¬

TRAINEE

Systems).
Must be enrolled at least
1/2 time in an Accredited Bachelors

1993 Bl

ENGLISH:

firm is

POLITICAL INTERNSHIP with a
national organization founded to

personal

good furnace, A/C, open floor
plan, no steps, carport, nice lot.

jbamett @ greenapple.com
looking for 1-3 interns to contact
prospective investors regarding fi¬
nancial planning seminar. No sell¬
ing. Call Mike, 225-3085.

SmaH

Cheaper hourly than tutoring. No
books to buy. Also tutoring through
1st year grad math. Call 264-7941.

SHIFT SUPERVISORS
$9-$ I l/Hr.

atmosphere with a team of health professionals
performing automated plasmapheresis. No experience necessary,
and we are only 5 minutes from OSU! We offer:
a

Prepare

Ackerman.

or

at

Work in

hrsVwk.

HOUSE FOR SALE

reasonable

MEDICAL/DENTAL

KNOWLEDGE.

math exams. 8-10 week sessions 3

Brewery District is

MOZART'S

Also

Call any¬

yourself. Leam Math. Master taking

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

SPRING
J'S IN the

levels-

TeachrngTutoring

FOR SALE
PETS
ADDED

(614)771-4223.

Drive.

tutor- All

Math.

1965 Checks ok.

vidual who can devote 20+ hours

'ated'in

614-847-1772.

Try

time, Clark 294-0607.

4740 Reed Rd. 451-5147.

Arlington). If you are bright and
energetic and enjoy working with
upbeat people, come in and talk to

experi¬

justice internship. Coor-

in

transp, and driv

pay

since

TRAVEL/VACATION

CASHIERS DAYS and evenings.
DaVinci Ristorante. Please apply in

MATH

Business

politics, this is a great op¬
portunity for you. We need an indi¬

.

old

year

evenings and
days full and part-time positions.
Earn up to $8-$12/hr. Free emplc
ee meal. Apply in person at Davir

person

IffiUDM

and/or

Lane, 328 W. Lane Ave. Columbus,
Ohio 43201.

(math).

Compare quality A

at least once.

Olentangy

weekdays 6-10am,
10am-3pm,
6am-2pm. Must have good person¬
ality, appearance, math and cash
handling ability. (614)294-4848 or
apply in person Holiday Inn on the

math &

Guaranteed satisfaction.

ence.

A

HOST(ESS)/CASHIER.

person

299-5511. Undergraduate
statistics. Master's degree
38 years college teaching

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

and state

the benefits the YMCA has to offer

and

294-6234; 3327 Maize
Rd., 268-5790.

keting can and should be fun. Re¬
laxed
atmosphere,
great pay,

A SOCIAL

working with wonderful
children, join our team and enjoy

old

FUN. Telemar¬

River Rd

LOOKING FOR s
fun upperclassmen to

children
Besides

dryers/refrigerators/stoves starting
@ $89 & up. All guaranteed. 1932

HELP WANTED
INTERNSHIPS

Call
523-8635
Or apply at
910 W. 5th Ave.

SERVICES
TUTORING

COOK'S APPLIANCES- Washers/

401K- Insurance

•

pack¬
$649, sell $219. 614-

age, retail
266-0765.

759 Tibet.

I wrapper.

Queen size, unused, still in

FT/PT. Call 888-339-1427 after 12.

•

FT & PT Early childhood te
for NW area child developme
ter. Excellent wages & tx
793-8687.

young

Up to $9 per hour

WROTE®. Profes-

BED/MATTRESS SET

knowledge of

TELEMARKETING

applications,

itlcns, theses. 268-1641.

Room 203 of Archer

-

editing,

typing, formatting papers,

-

week. Fill out an

PT. Use

-

Brakes, exhaust, shocks, & towing.

Jamaica sw
Bahamas vss
Panawia
IW

www.cool-

532-

TOM & JERRY'S Auto Service

CanClto

buy and sell.

term paper,

by a professional librarian. Fast and

SPRING BREA

FURNITURE/

LOOKING FOR reliable OSU Work

-

1-800-678-6386

FOR SALE

or

rnitnir

Approved

www.philair.com, call today.

stuffgalore.com. 614-487-9674.

www.lib.ohio-state.edu/

wun

141

-PILOT,

MgMs • Mr ♦ How • Free Food & 30 ttn o» Ormta

jpringbrtaktravtl.com

ranty. Visit www.usedlaptops.com
Drive,

FAA

Private

6280 or fax

IBM, DELL, Compaq, Toshiba laptops. Prices from $295. 30-day war¬

Riverside

time. Train

no

efficient

FOR SALE
COMPUTERS/
ELECTRONICS

Auto

Florida"? 119

im¬

1-800-319-3323 ext,

USED LAPTOPS We

292-6133

eve-

ARE YOU

Cancun $399
$500.

FROM

listings, call

call

-

Call 262-5210,

js area.

JEEP

2142

per year
your
the Internet and telemarketing
in a relaxed atrposphere. Call

PLAY,

hiring

No weekends

Employment Office

(614)291-6421
Hours: M&T 11am-5pm,
W&R 9am-5pm, F 10am-3pm

to

ABANDON SLOTH! Work at the Li¬
braries - accessible, flexible, friend¬

TELEMARKETING

**

1880 North High St.
above National City Bank

•93

OSU. Experienced
w/pickup truck, in & around

-

4040."

1

Office,
211, Journalism Bldg
or

IOVING

cruise, tilt, p/s, Sony/Infinity sound
118,000 miles. $3900.668-

pounds and tax repo's. For current

SALES/MARKETING

BABYSITTER
I weekday and

**0R**

OSU

Must be 18 years
Serv-U 619-645-8434

•92 NISSAN Sentra XE. Texas car,

Ray at

or

18th & Neil Ave

w/chil-

w

Westerville, Gahanna,

SOUTHEAST

1:00 P.M.

$2.99/min.

sharp! $9000 obo. Call 614-231-

CARS

the Lantern Business

i

Interviewing now. Begin
immediately. Call 431-2596

4:30 A.M.

I-900-226-2208 ext. 6141

ex¬

haust, BBS rims. All records, very

$5.65/hr to

start. Ask for Joe

per

$8.25/hr.

•

Or Break Weeks.

1

children. Mon-Fri 7-8am and / or 26 pm as
recreation leaders.

11:30 P.M.

Burgundy
115k miles, super¬
stainless

SPORTS!
SCORES!
SPREADS!

Call your Campus Rep for Infa
Jennie (614) 296-1275

G60

ext/gray int.
charged, chipped,

University offices.
No off-campus delivery.
No Delivery On Weekends,
University Holidays, Finals

M-F. Lookiiing for

people who enjoy

dren. Please call

RECREATION LEADERS - Care
After School, Worthington now hir¬

MIDNIGHT:
SUNRISE:
DAY:
TWILIGHT:

Corrado

of

outside

SERVICES

QUAD

:

43216-2601.

Now Hiring

VW

FOUND

Arps Garage on Monday November
6th. Call 292-7830 wilh description.

Waste

HELP WANTED

attendants

Experience preferred but not neces¬
Call 614-436-9006

GENERAL

91

NECKLACE

23

plus $76 departure taxes

7

and Wall Street Journal

ly.

DOUBLE

well. Asking

runs.

-

Jamaica $439

Begin 6:00/6:30am

call 764-1819.

PART-TIME CHILDCARE needed.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

165K miles,

charges!

«rs649 *619

'89 MERCEDES Benz 2.6 automat¬

ic,

No hidden

MARCH 16

88 CHEVY S10 4x4 Tahoe, GC, au¬
to, $3200, 488-6713, leave mes¬
sage.

94 VW Passat GLX VR6, many up-

Deliver the New York Times

transportation. Non smoker ref¬
erences. $8.50 per hour.
Please

FT/PT, OSU Medical Center. Mornngs, afternoons. Excellent pay,

sary.

HELP WANTED

•

For About 2 Hours

at

options • Special Student Rates

OBO. 921-9583.

Need OSU Student
For Morning Work
Before Classes

STUDENT

ble

Ohio 43201. EOE.

at 48 East 15th Ave.

Bier Garden,
S. High St.

around your schedule.

evenings and weekends. Call be¬
tween 10am and

We

employment. Call Bob at 486-

cam¬

IfiTERVIEWERS:
Hiring individuals for part-time proj¬
ect driven telephone interviewing.
No selling involved. We are a public
opinion research firm based in
Grandview Heights, close to OSU

♦659.
PRETTY FEMALE, for nude pic¬
tures and videos. Audition, will train.
Unsure? No obligation, very dis¬
creet. 267-9393.

PT, evenings. Apply

-

HELP WANTED
OSU

Room

Choice of 10 hotels • An-lndusive

•

5-speed. 75k+ miles. $7,200

FEMALE KITTEN found. Tawny in
color with a flea collar. 58 Chitten¬
den Avenue Apt. 2A. 294-0852

@267-0775.

and the Short North. Hours availa¬
ble for 4 hour shifts on weekdays,

DISTRIBUTOR

Columbus, OH 43212. 486-4861.

Hosting Co. seeks Tech

Programming skills are a
plus. Starting wage is $8.00$10.00/per hr. PT hours available
20-30 hrs per week. Located in NE

'

call 868-0250

positions. Apply in
person at 1277 Grandview Avenue,

292-2031, ext 4.

merchandise discount.
Please call the store
location where you are
most interested in applying
City Center
463-2649
Northland
265-1241
Eastland
860-1693

seeking tutors for

$7.50 to $12.00

ed,

dorms and

interview

an

AM & PM hours,

guitar,
Degree
preferred. Call 279-6683 for inter-

TELEPHONE

51 Park Crescent Dr.

ules. FT and PT

openings for

Call Rosie 451-8355

1995 SATURN SC2. Excellent con¬
dition. Black w/ grey interior, load¬

great shape, 4-door, automatic, air,

cepting
applications for retail and
cafe staff. All shifts. Flexible sched¬

lunch/ dinner servers.
Restaurant exp. a plus.
Prefer availability through
Summer 2001.

725 Ackerman Rd.

Flexible

COFFEE Roasters. Ac¬

STAUFS

Reed,
a top ten restaurant
in Upper Arlington,

CANCUN

miles, $4,800. 263-6493.

$2,900, OBO, 267-4184.

464-2583.

285.

ext.

TEACHERS NEEDED for
woodwind and percussion

ternet Web

some

Diningroom &
Banquet. Day and evening posi¬
tions. Apply in person: DaVinci Ris-

Alex's Bistro.on

ence.

PLEDGE

SERVERS NEEDED-

$25 PER HOUR**

CHILD CARE

Good condition, a/c, c/d, 119,000

miles, great condition. 323-4957.

1369 Grandview Ave.

in person. Plank's
German Village, 888

"EARN UP TO

DOG FOUND near soccer fields by
11/17. Yellow
lab mix. Call 486-5048 to claim.

the stadium on Fri.

www.ywcacolumbus, org. Call

TECH SUPPORT Rep needed. In¬

CARE

you work. These positior
rarely become available. Apply t<
day in person at 3712 Riverside [
or

TRAVEL/VACATION

87' HONDA Accord DX, $1,800 sil¬
ver, 4/dr, automatic, cruise, 102K

while

WAITSTAFF

support person w/Linux/Unix experi¬

work weekend when scheduled.

time

Ranch,

to

friendly

discount meals, on busline, apply
at: Boulevard Grille, located in City
Center Mall, 1st floor, across from
Marshall Field's 9-11am or 2-9pm.

Server. Kitchen Help. &
Call 614-457-5277

CHILD CARE needed in our Dublin
home. Approx. 25 hours a week.

rtacebright.net.

3870, email

fant
through adult level swim
classes on Saturday mornings, Visit

fast-paced 1

Estate

al

Cashiers, Cust AssLs., & Stock

AVENUE wine store,

resume

and

availability, high volume

Japanese Restaurant
Now Hiring

cards. Call Robb at 297-

opportunity for experienced Certi¬
fied Water Safety Instructor (W.S.I.)
responsibilities include teaching in¬

hiring for the following positions:

LANE

avg

PART-TIME EVENINGS and week¬
ends. General staff, interest in soc¬

PERSONAL

comfortable with electronic
ucts. All shift stockers and
chandisers are needed. All

-

www.workhomeinternet.com

J.C. Penney Outlet

or

send

or

AND bartenders needed

SERVERS/ HOST/hostess

KIKYO

with good <

Sequel Server a plus. 837-

STUDENTS'

INDOOR FARM., $8-12/hour. FT &
PT.
Mornings, weekends. Good
drivers. Near 71 & Hudson. 2623332.

'

based programs.

292-4453

computer? Put it to work!

>

Full &

RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

Experience and/or college degree
preferred. Additional incentive for
American Sign Language proficien¬
cy. Applicants must be 21 yrs. old
9-4,

Restaurant, 294-4006.

-5147.

Opportunities in
including deaf serv¬

several areas
ices and school

drivers

Apollo's

HELP WANTED

available.

Call for

$500-$7,500/mo.

"

is

to

YOUTH CARE Worker- Residential
treatment facility for adolescents.
Full time 1st, 2nd, and 3rd shift po¬

ground, Unix, windows, network
programrr
iramming desired. Pay $5080lvyear.

need¬

Dublin, OH 43017
call 764-4551 btwn 9am-4pm

opportunities.

sitions

COOKS
&
wanted. $8-$10/hour. Call

Figlio, a top ten restaurant in
Grandview and Arlington. Nurturing

part-time. Excellent pay, benefits,
great work environment. Work from

agency at

$12-$14/hr. 267-0505.

.

P?ease

or

felony offenders.

STUDENT WITH piano skills
ed to teach young children

459-5365.

HOLIDAY HELP Needed. Lerner
New York at Tuttle Mall is looking
for motivated individuals to join their
PT/FT hours are flexible <

operated

Busline

OWN A

HANDY

and

QUALIFIED

at

Suite 207

OWNED

.

OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE v
lose 2-8 lbs a week, www.i

to start.

6099 Riverside Drive

ity, 0

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS. Startup
Internet security project. CS back¬

s.

Clerical/

Pringle
Manning & Napier Advisors, Inc.

>

(614)875-2116.

www.alvishouse.org.

GUYS, GALS, teens, kids, plus
size, petites. We need models for:
fashion shows, commercial model¬
ing, bridal shows, hair shows, pro¬
motions. No experience is neces¬
sary. We do work locally & nation¬

$10/hour

The
Hoovdr

r

5665

college credits may be arranged
through an internship or independ¬
ent study program. Hours are flexi¬
ble. For more information, please
contact Jennifer Landau or Mary
Horn at (614) 228-0723. Learn
more about the

1993 HONDA Civic DX hatchback.

Barb

F,

nonprofit

corrective thil
hinkir
recidivism rates
of
i
These are

FOOD SERVICE

Minimum 15 hrs/flexible

in vocational. OWE and com¬

benefit pad
package. Apply in person M-

Alvis House, a

search assistants.

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

Backup Receptionsit

puter science preferred. Full-time

"

Thru, 3115

dsav^e

442-6630.

SOCIOLOGY/PSYCHOLOGY

Evenings and
urdays. Must have strong communi¬
cation skills and computer knowl¬
edge. Duties include answering

,...

GREAT OPPORTUNITY to work
with an e-commerce startupl We

-

Apply Red Roof Inn Olentangy &

ctice

afternoons/week.

free

RESTAURANT/

Parttime

applicant will have the ability to
teach computer and job skills to a
diverse group of students. Experi¬
ence

HELP WANTED

CLERICAL

position M-F, 8:30-5:00. Excellent

RECEPTIONIST/COUNSELOR
&
childcare attendant Part-time
am/pm. Will train. Excellent pay,

AUDITOR, Desk Clerks,
Housekeepers, flex hours-benefits.
Ackerman.

tional Advancement, the CEO, and
other senior level staff to coordinate

PART-TIME.

David Keith Hair Salon, 486-7798.

(no minors)l Mon-Fri, 2:30-9:30pm,

proposal research,

writing, submission, monitoring and
reporting functions for corporate,

RECEPTIONIST

Computer skills needed 15-20 hrs.

HELP WANTED

LOST DOG

-

ARE YOU in

Small male,

brown-

white, has curly tail like pig, was
wearing a blue collar, please con¬

freshman

LOST:

weekday

black,

onyx

en¬

graved ring on Sat 9/23 between
Ohio Stadium and St. John's. Re¬
ward! 274-4534.
RETRIEVER/LAB MIX on campus
area. Was lost on
Friday the 17th.
Please call with any info. 614-4211525 or 614-421-2851.

FOOND

Jong-distance rela-

www.sblake.c

tact 298-0654 w/anv info. 657-8872.
Reward if found! Gibson.

GOLD,

t

tionship?

Please

sophomore

or

call

299-1428

evenings

friends.

after

7^0

or

anytime

oriented,

income-

weekends.
JOIN

sharing

PEACE

community

families near

into

starting

University Illinois. Stu-

you again. Kevin Newport Beach, CA attorney. 949toford1234@cs.com.
548-8766;
P.O. Box 1022,1Orange, CA 92856.
"""
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International

in USS Cole attack

Yemeni officials detain suspects
ADEN, Yemen (AP) — Yemeni
investigators are ready to charge at

victed.

people in the apparent ter¬
rorist attack on the USS Cole, a
Source said yesterday, six weeks
after an explosion tore through the
warship as it sat in Aden's harbor.
Charges are expected to be filed
as soon as this week against the two
suspects, the source said. They

mean

could be sentenced to death if

detonated it while the destroyer

unlikely-to
U.S.
investigators suspect an interna¬
tional conspiracy was behind the
But any

least two

charges

are

the end of the probe:

bombing.
Seventeen
killed and 39

12, when
steered

U.S.

sailors

injured on Oct.
suicide bombers

more

two

small boat laden with

a

refueling. U.S. and Yemeni offi¬
cials have said the attack appeared
to be a carefully planned, wellfinanced operation, and the bomb
materials were expertly prepared.

was

The Yemeni

were

explosives alongside the Cole and

con¬

women care.
PRACTITIONERS CARE.

NURSE MIDWIVES CARE.
Karen Reed,

CNP

At Professionals

for Women's Health,

understand how important

we

it is to have the

close to the

source

investigation would not identify the
two

men

he described

as

main

sus¬

our

group

nurse
Susie

that's available today.

care

That is why

of leading nurse practitioners and

midwives offer

a

full range of

obstetrical nd

gynecological

care

in

collaboration with Dr. Kevin J. Hackett,
Dr. Ann Marie Wurst,

L

Cough Ferguson, CNP

and Dr. Brian Kelley.

Professionals for
Women's
Full Range

Randee L. Masciola,

of OB/GYN Care

solve

Evening and Saturday Hours

OSU Insurance

Accepted

Building
Cooper Rd Suite 401

St. Ann's Medical
495

Westerville
Ranie

Cropper, CNM

Visit

us

at:

one or

organizations, including Yemen's
Islamic Jihad, Egypt's al-Gamaa alIslamiya and Saudi dissident
Osama bin Laden's followers.

the

Arab countries, including Yemen,

Egypt, and Saudi Arabia, and that
they may be operating from both
Afghanistan and Yemen.
A Yemeni security official, also
speaking on condition of anonymity
yesterday,
said investigations
revealed that an Egyptian suspect
whom he identified only as Hamdi
fled Yemen

a

month before the

bombing along with five others,
including a Libyan man.
The first

Yemeni source said the

charges planned against at least
two suspects included carrying out
the attack, threatening state securi¬
ty, forming an armed gang and pos¬
sessing explosives.
Conviction on all four charges
would carry a minimum sentence
of 10 years in prison, the source
said, adding that the suspects
could be executed if convicted of
threatening state security or car¬
rying out the bombings. Most exe¬
cutions in Yemen are by firing
squad and are performed in public
to set an example.

drug problems

CRISTOBAL, Mexico (AP)
Only days before his historic
inauguration as president, Vicente
Fox said the United States should
deal with its drug habit. Fox also
pledged to join the U.S. and Canada
in what he called "NAFTA-plus."
SAN

years

down the road we form a

North American
which

we

am going to persuade
Gore, whoever it is. And I
going to persuade the American

Fox said. "I

Bush

Friday, Fox said the United States is
too quick to write off Mexico as a cor¬
rupt haven for drug smugglers —

people."

and too reluctant to look in the mir¬
ror.

"The United States year
year blames us. Why?" Fox
"Who lets the drugs into the

after

asked.
United

States? Who is doing gigantic busi¬
ness in the United States, then
sends down millions of dollars that

corrupt Mexican police officers and
government officials?"
Fox said the two countries need
to "sit down
and work this out
together."
Fox has promised strong mea¬
sures against drug corruption, but
his comments indicate he will con¬
tinue
or increase
Mexico's long¬
standing complaint that the supply
of drugs would not exist without
—

tepid
Bush
and A1 Gore, he was confident that
he would persuade his northern
neighbors to expand the North
American Free Trade Agreement
and eventually to open their borders
entirely to Mexican goods — and
maybe even workers — along the
lines of the European Union.
"I am proposing a 'NAFTA-plus,'"

www.pwhealth.com

market in
partners, the

common

become

United States, Canada and Mexico.
"I will continue to insist on this,
and I know I will win the battle,"

interview with The Associ¬
ated Press before he takes office on
an

demand in the United States.
He also said that despite a
reaction from both George W.

Lactation Consultation

network of small cells of

a

three people, probably from
more anti-American Islamic

Officials have suggested that

Cole attackers were from various

U.S., Mexico need to

—

Mammography

CNP

or

key accomplices —
including one who was allegedly in
charge of the operation in T"
were

...

(614) 268-8800

by

two

bombings of the U.S. Embassies in
Kenya and Tanzania that killed 224
people.

In

Harding, CNP, CNM

out

Bin Laden, an exiled Saudi mil¬
lionaire, lives in Afghanistan. U.S.
officials believe he ordered the 1998

—

best

they

believe the operation was carried

pects about to be charged. But last
week, other sources said authorities
had detained six Yemeni men they
believe

NURSE

American officials have said

am

or

his¬
change for Mexico, ending 71
years of rule by a single party. On
Friday, the country enters a new era
Fox's election on July 2 was a

toric

as

Fox takes office

—

and takes

on

problems including crippling
poverty, widespread corruption and
rampant crime.
"I think the development process
Mexico is facing will be long," he
dire

said. "We have said that in a gener¬
ation we want to have the Mexico
that we always should have had. ...
The 21st century is the century of
Latin America and of Mexico. We are

going to be the winners."
Fox said he had been surprised
by the smoothness with which Mex¬
ico has accepted the democratic
opening in which he was elected,
and that he had expected more
resistance from the ruling party and
other opposition forces.
Tm very satisfied, and I have to
recognize not only the Mexican peo¬
ple, but also President (Ernesto)
Zedillo, who came onto national tele¬

and declared the winner
vision
Vicente Fox because he was con¬
vinced that I had won," Fox told
...

CNN.
Then he smiled.

"Maybe," he
said, "this should happen in the
United States."

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Mexican President-elect Vicente Fox, a

rural farmer and rancher, will be inau¬

gurated on Dec. 1 as Mexico's first opposition

president in modern history.

Do Your Bills
Have You in a

SQUEEZE?

**N0W HIRING PERMANENT PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS**
•

APPLY TODAY AT:
OSU

Employment Office

1880 North High St.
above National City Bank

(614)291-6421
Hours: M&T 11am-5pm,
W&R 9am-5pm, F 10am-3pm

MIDNIGHT:
SUNRISE:
DAY:
TWILIGHT:
Shifts

11:30 P.M.
4:30 A.M.
1:00 P.M.

•
•

4 raises in the 1st year

•

Paid vacations &

•

Medical & Dental benefits
No weekends

6:00 P.M.
run

3.

•

Ground

Wages starting up to $11.00/hour
$200 sign-on bonus

holidays

•

Weekly paychecks

•

Tuition assistance

•

Low interest student loans

•

Transportation from OSU for day or
twilight shifts

6120 S. Meadows Dr.
Grove City, OH 43123
EOE/AA

I

THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF
MEDICINE is
Nonsmokers to Participate in a CLINICAL

NATO to crack down

on

ethnic Alban¬

ian militants whose attacks have

from

heavily ethnic Albanian Kosovo

for

the

government

new

been under international control since

nica's rule

last year and many residents want
full independence. In the three-mile
buffer zone between central Serbia
and Kosovo, attacks by independenceminded militants last week left at
least four Serb policemen dead.

Yugoslav authorities set a deadline
today for NATO to clear out the mili¬
tants from the boundary region.
They

have threatened to launch counterat¬
tacks after the deadline passes.

In

Kosovo, the local television

sta¬

tion reported that one ethnic Alban¬
ian fighter was wounded in the con¬

tested area yesterday but gave no fur¬
ther details. The ethnic Albanians
declared their own, unilateral cease¬
fire Friday, but it expired at midnight

The crisis erupted last week when
militants believed to be operating

ments

were

kept

under terms of

army

T55 bat¬

by portraying him as inca¬
pable of dealing with ethnic Albanian
extremists. However, if Serb police
fight back with massive force, they

the

a serious incident with NATO.
The crisis also has cast doubt on
NATO's ability to control Kosovo,
which the Yugoslav authorities
believe was used as a staging area for
the ethnic Albanian attacks.
The attacks were carried out by

Medvedja and Bujanovac." The

region, and unite it with Kosovo.
Although the area has a substan¬
tial ethnic Albanian population, the
valley was not considered part of

study requires that you receive 2 doses of the drug (you will wear two 1-week
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The divide is this: The Europeans and developing
the industrialized world must reduce the
carbon dioxide from their factories and vehicles accord¬
countries say

ing to legally binding guidelines and targets. A U.S.-lecl
bloc, by contrast, says there are more efficient, cheaper
ways to attain the same goal, by letting a freewheeling
international market replace administrative controls.
The conference in the Hague was to work out how tc
meet the goal set three years ago in
Kyoto, Japan, when
industrial countries agreed to cut greenhouse
gases an
average 5.2 percent below 1990 levels by 2012. Thirty-
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given specific targets
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forests and farmlands toward their emissions-reduction

targets. Proponents said the approach would encourage
conservation and new
said it was a loophole

farming technologies. Opponents

to evade commitments.
After a night of arguing this past weekend, a Frenchled negotiating team reluctantly accepted the U.S.
plan,
and bargained the Americans down to 10
percent of the
original amount they wanted as credits.
"Everyone was excited," said an American negotiator.
But the plan was vetoed when it went before the full
15-member European Union, and the team returned to
deal.
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the Americans to a
Minister Michael Meacher told the British Broadcast¬
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can

requirements during

last-ditch effort, conference chairman Jan Pronk
summoned the delegation heads to his office at 2
p.m.
U.S. Under-secretary of State Frank Loy offered to meet
the lowest number the Europeans had earlier demand¬
ed, said a senior U.S. official. But it was too late.
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"I think it
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7 percent

for the United States, 8 percent for Europe.
The deal broke down over U.S. insistence that coun¬
tries be allowed to count the carbon dioxide absorbed

the table

website at

1-800-252-3636
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receiving support from ethnic

No deals made at climate conference

almost insurmountable.

our

or

zone.

Kosovo and therefore was not includ¬
ed in the June 1999 agreement which

negotiators headed home from the
U.N. climate conference empty-handed and dejected,
trying to figure out what went wrong and how to put it
right next time.
Delegates said they will reconvene in a few months
to try again. But they also admitted to
fundamental,
even philosophical, differences on how to control
green¬
house gas emissions — differences they say seem
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ing and holding Serbian territory.
"They are terrorists and bandits
and will be treated as such," said
Vladan Batic, a leading Kostunica
ally who visited the area yesterday. "It
is the task of every responsible state
to protect its citizens."
In a report obtained yesterday
by
The Associated Press, the
Yugoslav
Interior Ministry estimated that
about 1,000 ethnic Albanians were

rebels want to drive Serb forces from
the Presevo Valley, the adjacent Serb

of the earth.
But yesterday,

-

vent ethnic Albanian rebels from seiz¬

the so-called "Liberation Army of Pre-

eight countries

paid $1800

Nevertheless, the presence of addi¬
tional tanks, armored personnel carri¬
ers and
infantry was seen as a demon¬
stration of Belgrade's resolve to pre¬

risk

THE HAGUE, Netherlands (AP) —At 6 a.m. Satur¬
day, it looked like the deal was done. Exhaustion gave
way to excitement and the sense that a step was being
taken to check mankind's contribution to the
warming

you could be

will take

June 1999 agree¬
ment between NATO and the Milose¬
vic government which bars heavy
weapons from the buffer area. Ameri¬
can troops patrol the Kosovo side of

The offensive could undermine Kostu-

sevo,

eligible to participate,

This study will investigate a narcotic (like
morphine but not as addictive) in the form of an arm patch. The
drug is approved for use in the U.S. in the form of an injection but not as a patch. You will
stay in the Clinical
Pharmacology Unit for 4 nights and 2 days (2 nights and 1 day on two separate visits) and have several
outpatient visits during the study, which will last from 19 to 47 days. Volunteers must be
ages 18-45.

tle tanks and armored personnel car¬
riers could be seen maneuvering near
the buffer zone separating Kosovo
from the rest of Serbia. The reinforce¬

of

inflamed the region.
Kosovo is a province of

Serbia,
Yugoslavia's main republic, but it has

Yesterday, Yugoslav

key positions just across the boundary
from the NATO-patrolled province.
Their action provoked a major cri¬
sis

If you are

province.

killed the Serb policemen and seized

Yugoslav President Vojislav Kostunica, which took power last month after
the collapse of Slobodan Milosevic.
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Yugoslavia increases
activity at NATO line

BUJANOVAC, Yugoslavia (AP) —
Yugoslav's army sent tanks and rein¬
forcements near the NATO-patrolled
boundary with Kosovo yesterday, one
day before Yugoslavia's deadline for
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